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boo,000 Bushels Wheat 
000,000 Barley, 500,000 
flax is the Crop Estimate 

For South End of Province

Lethbridge, Aug. 12—According to a 
ort just completed by commissioner P. L. 
A of the associated boards of trade of 
uthern Alberta, the spring wheat crop will 
A 12,000,000 bushels and the winter 
|at 4,000,000 bushels.

The total barley yield will be close to 
[000,000 bushels flax 500,000 bushels, 

total area of land under crop in Southern 
ert? is 1,125,000 acres, a small increase 

0 that of last year.
The destruction by hail in the district has 

ai very light, only 900 acres having been 
jlfoyed in this manner, while cut worms have 

1 worked a small amount of havoc in certain
liions.

iEI
Chinese Investigators Discover 

Source of Thousands of the 
False $10 Certificates

None of Them Sold in Calgary,
But Chinese in Other Cities 
Were Duped Completely

Name of Chinaman Who Had 
Notes Prepared Reported 

Known

Local Chinamen Think Offend
er Cannot be Punished in 

This Country

T

n

I!
Jlowirrg Series of. Entertafh- 
I ments Convention Gets 

Down to Business

lient Papers Touching 
Branches of Profes

sion Are Presenter'
r ' •- •
feidential Acid res s of Dr. G,
I McKtd 01 Calgary is Well

Received

NAVARRE’S WHITE PLUME 
IS BACK IN OTTAWA

Ottawa, Aug, 12.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier returned to the capital to
day after an absence of several 
weeks. Part of the time he spent 
holidaying in Quebec, but more re
cently he has been on the motor 
tour with Sir Frederick Borden 
through the New England states. 
Sir Wilfrid will address a couple of 
meetings in northern Ontario 
shortly.

'<1i—

II

C, S. Drummond, Vice-Presi
dent"-of Alberta Interurbain, 

to Visit England

Telegraphic-Notice is Received
From Railway Commission 

That Order Will Issue

York Herald

pniy Dignitaries Present and 
Delegates Still Arriving 

Frcrpn All. Parts

j Aid, Whaley, ^C^âjfnnan of 

; Reception Committee,"Urges 
Task be Finished Early

Kimonton. Aug. 12.—Canadian Med-

City Spending Much Money and 
Should Get FulPBenefit of 

Advertising Value

Tn's «"ynticn got down to Mayor Asks Prominent Citizens
Haw today an da long see.-Jon J

to Aid in Caring for Royalheld this aftern jen- Delegates are 
ieinr lavishly entertained in the city j 

■to -nprs and garden parties. On' 
l^ru ;i.y night they go -on a special I 
|C,T. p. excursion to Yeliowbead. and 
[I®spend all Thursday at Fitzhugh, 

nv at night and proceeding to 
iCjf’ary.

IjAivalxle ad dr e.-'s this afternoon was 
A. E. Giles, of Dondon. Eng., 

|N-Vo(iomina! surgery. He showed the 
|id advances that had been made in 

l!jnch of medical profession and 
f ^:Uh rate now attending opéra
is which -a few years ago were only 

fundertaken.
Dr. McXidd Applauded.

Party at Stampede Site

A L DERM AN R. S. WHA
LEY. chairman of the 
general reception com

mittee for the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught, which also has 
charge of the decoration of the 
city, is anxious that all the dec
orations shall be in place by the 
opening day of the Stampede. 
His Royal Highness and party 
will arrive in Calgary at 1.45 p m.

JJ'T McKid' ot Calgary, met j September 5, but Alderman Wha
'L;TLaPPTUSe.-AUri',1a the Tr i lev believes all the decorations
T of the presidential address. The ,y , , . . , ,

-’of the convention in Edmonton should he in place by September 
J*1 ihe fact that the east was 2, the opening (lay of the Stam- 
“'f ting to the importance of West-1 pede. and is bending every energy 

Canada. He referred to teh early | .^0 end.
n for appointment of Domln- j <Continued on Page O).

F “eaMh d-partment and which now]---------------- o-----------------*
fined iikS]y to succeed- Coincident j 

this was success in the idea -o.fi 
union medical council with one j 

tod'ml of examinations. He men- I 
lhe splendid work done by Dr. i 

dfàek cf Montreal in this regard- I 
R'°Pe the as -ocia-tion’s work. I 

^tinned the president, has widened 
.'ksly in the past few years.

Vote of Thanks.
Grant propceed a vote of 

llr 'vhich was seconded by Dr.
Bt John and carried unani-

lotion of Dr. Powell, Ottawa,
Med by Dr. Wright, Ed mon-ton. a 
Jtiop was passed unanimously I 
? I'116 attention to the need of a | 
tment of public health for the j 
n*on. a resolution of apprécia-i 

the efforts of Dr- Roddicks for 
L / minion medical council was also

HAT the thousands of counter
feit $10 certificates of the new 
Chinese republic, with which 
Western Canadian towns were 
flooded several months ago, 

were printed and issued from Calgary 
has been definitely determined by in
vestigation of Chinese interested in 
the case. Suspicion was first directed 
to Calgary for the reason that while 
many of the counterfeit notes- came 
from this city, none of t'hem were 
■sold to local Chinese-

Sun Yet Sen, organizer and first 
head of the new republic, toured Can
ada before going to China and visited 
in Calgary. He explained to local 
Chinese the method of financing the 
new republic, as well as in other cities, 
so that little difficulty was found in 
handling the notes when they were 
printed.

The notes were printed in Chinese 
characters and apparently wo-uld be 
difficult of imitation sufficiently good 
to. deceive the keen eyes of the Cel
estials, who are noted.as a nation for 
their ability to detect, false money. 
The counterfeit notes, however, were 
turned out by a photographic process 
and greet numbere of theta were sold 
to the Chinese in SaeMt&m, Medicine 
-Hat, J5d-iwoittoii A»d Vancouver, &. C- 

Vancouver Headquarter» Aroused.
Thje new republic maintains head*

irarrr
flret of tht false nbtes wer^utecover-^v 
ed* an investigation was set on foot 
whidh was pursued steadily ever sluice. 
The resuk is that the Chinese hâve 
determined that the notes came from 
43afcgary. Further, it has been dis
covered that they were printed here 
and i-t is said that the Chinese in
vestigators know the name of the local 
Chinaman who had them made.

So far, no steps have been made to 
put the matter in the hands of the 
Canadian authorities. In discussing 
the case yesterday, local Chinese were 
reluctant to admit much knowledge 
of the matter insofar as the circulat
ion of the counterfeit notes are con
cerned.

“They can’t d-o anything to the man 
that put the false notes in this coun
try’s declared Wing Hung Lung, a 
Chinese groceryman, “but they could 
in China.”

The Chinese who bought the genuine 
notes did so with a full understanding 
that they were taking a long chance 
for the notes would have been worth
less had the revolution failed. In fact, 
the notes were sold with the idea of 
securing subscriptions to help the 
revolution along than with any idea 
to profit, but those who held the gen
uine ones are now certain that they 
will be redeemed. This fact has made 
the Chinese who were cheated with 
the counterfeit notes extremely anx
ious to larn the identity of the perpet
rator- Whether the new republic of
ficials will follow the old Chinese cus
tom of punishing the relatives of the 
Chinese responsible for the counter
feiting is something the l-ocal Chine-s-e 
will not disouss.

‘IT JUST LOOKED LIKE ME”

To Determine Respective Jurisdiction 
Of Railway Commissioners and Grain 

Commission in Matters Pertaining to 
The Handling of Grains of the West

O
TTawa, Aug. 12.—A conference 
with a view to determining and 
defining the exact and respec
tive jurisdiction of the dominion 

grain commission, an dthe board of 
railway commissioners over' matters 
pertaltiing to the handling of.weetern 
grain so as to prevent overlapping, was 
held by representatives of the two 
commissions today. One of the prin
cipal matters discussed was the distri
bution ofT.oars. In this connection 
complaint^was mtyle in the dominion 
millers’ c^çe before late Justice Mabee 
at Toronto to the effect that the 
supply ofiiars of the C. P. R. discrim
inated betjveen grain or dreed for local 
milling pimposes and grain for export.

At today’s conference it was decided 
---------------4---------------------- -----------------------

that should any overlapping of juris
diction take place the grain commis
sion be assigned1 first ruling, and that 
the railway commission should merely 
use this power to enhance the author
ity of the grain commission in the 
event of its being disregarded by the 
railway companies.

“ The grain commission is fresh 
from Parliament,” said Mr. Scott, “and 
its rulings must go first, and we are 
satisfied that it is a thoroughly com

Formal Authorization to Pro
ceed With Work is Expected 

to Arrive in Day or So

Railways Friendly to Project 
and Anticipate Interchange 

of Much Business

C. S. DRUMMOND, vice- 
president -of the Alberta 
Interurban railway, is 

preparing to leave for England in 
a few days to manage the details 
of issuing approximately $1,250,- 
000 of bonds. The road has been 
authorized by the government to 
issue bonds up to $2,000,000 but 
it is planned to float only a mil
lion and a quarter of the securities 
at - "this time. The amount will 
cover the construction of the line 
to Carbon which is now under 
wayi

While the officials of the interur- 
ban have received a telegraphic notice 
from the Dominion Railway commis
sion that the formal order being the 
final stage in the authorization of the 
road will be forthcoming at once the 
order itself has not yet been received. 
The telegraphic notice was sent from 

! Banff while the commissioners were 
petent body to deal with, all matters jen route back to the East. It is an.* 
pertaining to- the handling of grain. I ticipated that the formal order is in 
But should we find that its orders are I the mail from Ottawa and should ar- 
being disobeyed, then we shall see that Jive today or totnorrow.

Canada Will join Protest 
Against Canal Legislation 

Premier Has Taken Matter 
Up With Mother Country

Ottawa, Aug. 1 2-—The action of the 
United States Senate in finally passing the 
Panama canal bill has been watched closely by 
the government here and as the interests of 
Canada are vitally and primarily affected, the 
Dominion will join in the protest against the 
measure if it is sanctioned by President Taft.

The question was discussed briefly in the 
house last session, the position then being taken 
that any discriminatory privileges accorded U. S. 
shipping would be a violation of the Hay- 
Pouncefote treaty. _ With that view the prime 

i minister concurred. It is understood that] Premier 
Borden while in England has taken up the mat
ter with the British authorities to whose ob
jections Canada and Canadian interests are party.

they are ' carried 
patch.”

out with due des-

fi SEE
mmm

Montreal, Aug. 12—“Cor- 
sician struck an iceberg this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, while 
going very slow. Stem injur
ed above waterline and ship is 
making no water. Will pro
ceed on voyage.”

The above message has

been received at the Allan line 
office here from Captain Cook 
of the Corsician. The report 
that the Lake Champlain and 
Scandinavian were going to 
assist the injured vessel is in
correct. The Corsician is said 
to be in no need of assistance.

DETROIT’S GET STCRÏ 
TOLD BÏ SHEER

Result: Sixteen Aldermen and 
Two Councillors Have 

Very Cold Feet

Schrieter Made Confession to 
Prosecutor Without Prom

ise of Immunity

ü. P. R. DIRECTORS DECLARE

August Meeting of August Rail
road Magnates Results in 

Nothing Sensational

ETROIT, Aug. 12.—All doubt 
tha/t the allged confession of 
Edward Schrieter, clerk of the 
common council, was the basis

The changed attitude of railways 
toward interurbain lines is well il
lustrated in the <ase of the Alberta in- 
terupban. No-P so many years ago, 

y a i 1 yv&yG-jtç, e8 regarded interurbains as 
NUtajÉg to take aw tilèir 

jtiusinees. Experience Vesf>ek'ially,.;in the 
Utrttêfo Stilus, hjuWvetr, has demon
strated that the luteubans, so far,from 
injuring railway tpislnetis, have actual
ly operated as feeders to the railway 
lines, creating new business and hand
ling a class of freight the i^alway were 
unable to take profitably. The inter- 
|urban lines, by reason of low operat
'd ig costs, can tap territory years be
fore a railway could be built with any 
prospect of profit-

i Recognizing this fact, the Alberta in 
t orurban has been met with friendship 
by the railway lines. She new inter- 
urban management had this especial 
1 r in mind in choosing the type of 
motor cars which will be operated on 
the interurban. They will be provid
ed with standard equipment so that 
'switching between the railways and 
thfe interurban line can easily be 
managed. The motor cars also were 

selected more because of their great 
tractive possibilities rather than for 
speed, although they can attain a 

'maximum of forty miles an hour if 
.necessary.
I The motors, burning crude oil, can 
Idevelope a maximum of 550 horse- 
I power at the wheels, sufficient to 
'handle a heavy freight haul. By means 
I of an ingenious controlling device, the 
power can be varied from 180 to CKn

(Continued on Page 9).

ONTARIO CADET KILLED 
AT TARGET PRACTICE

Seaforth, Ont., Aug. 12.—Tommy 
Blues, aged 13, a cadet, was shot 
and almost instantly killed during 
target practice at the ranges today. 
Blues was acting as marker, and 
evidently thought the marksman 
had ceased firing because of the 
time between the shots, and stepped 
in front of the target just as the 
shot was fired.

El
EMPHASIZE IED OF

I

POLICE OF TORONTO 
ARE WEAVING NET 

ABOUT DAVID

550
From Vancouver Comes Story horsepower without altering the re-

TLni n j u D l . volutions of the motor, making the 
l naj. noaa Mas DOUgni Cdrs remarkably efficient tractive ma- 

Rl'Annh nf thp G M chines. At the same time, the constant
uiaiiGll u l Lilu Ui IN i revolution of the heavy power shaft

---------- and gearing running lengthwise under
neath the body of the light car, has a 

gyroscopic effect largely eliminating 
unpleasant vibration which is so 
noticeable in the earlier types of cars 
driven by internal combustion motors.

pONTREAL, Aug. 12—There were 
no sensational developments 
at the August meeting of the 
board of directors of the C.P.

MOOSE JilS GOING UTTER (WOULD OUST NEW HEAD OF 
REAL ESTATE PROFITS |

D
! countitnmn'lc "grLfT ease's"last week ! “‘ed. The usual quarterly dividend of I 

was rom-oved today ’ when prosecutor 7 I'Y Gent" on “le Preferred stock and j 
Shepherd in an interview toll the de-lU",2 c®nt on the common were '
tails of Schdieter’s confess on Schrie- j t1fc,1frhed' th,ese’ of course, including 
ter wee taken before Police Justice ! dif nbutl,on ,[rom the Proceeds of land

the sixteen arrests made in the and only routine business was trans
. .. ..... . . , ’ n/'tfbfl rT>l zx 0110 r.zrl,- zvF

ari"’Js sections of profession re-All v
Pf1 among the delegates to the 

mF(^cine. surgical, patho- 
:,ca1,Ttv.- held meetings this morn- 

at which papers on technical sub-
frere read. <7

, . . legates Still Arriving
Litotes ■ire still arriving but prac- 

who are coming to the con- 
ih he in attendance by to- 

m°rning. The high school 
busy appearance with 

I hundred doctors registering, 
-aliscriptions, getting their 

iftl n': ' rTtificates. The meetings 
|NvP’SeCt'0ns are he-ld contemporané- 

: Sir "t classrooms,
tttçra 8mfs rant, the distinguished 
jbr/nj,n °r ^c' profession, was present 

'kinl 'llri SPESlons today. He was 
^C|pj^v'' ■' :ind vigorous, and was the

e?1I>’ all 
ptlon *

T't;.
■^''erai
laying
Fn)gçF

| numerous congratulations 
rs of the profession. Sir 

is over80 years of age, 
r of the associa-t i<?n. 

If-en. one of the charter 
who attended the first con- 

leiubpT- yars ago- Another charter 
la. the r,S r>r Montizambert, of Otta- 

,, oniinion medical health offi- 
ure -° 5 a Prominent and active 
itjor'n proceedinge of the con*

P*1 memTu
Whi■ the 

1 kvlng 
Fibers 
^itinn a

Municipality Will Ask for Rev
enue of $25,000 From 

Outlying Properties

Have Escaped City Taxes 
Owing to Being Located 

Outside Corporate Limits

Moose Jaw, Aug. 12.—The rural 
municipality of Moose Jaw has decided 
to take unto itself some of thz profits 
that are being made try the owners of 
sub-divisions within Its boundaries. In 
other words, It is' taking full advan
tage of the taxing powers conferred 
upon it by the rural municipalities act, 
and as a result expects to collect from 
the owners of sub-divisions about 
$25,000.

The owners of sub-divisions lying 
outside the city limits have been en
joying what has been considered a par
ticularly good thing. They have reaped 
all the advantages resulting from ad
vertising of the fact that their holdings 
are only a comparatively short dis
tance from the city, while at the same 
time they have escaped the high civic 
assessment and' the not inconsiderable 
tax rate. It, however, came to the ears 
of those composing the rural munici
pality that certain amendments to the 
act enabled them to take for municipal 
and school purposes a little of these 
good things. They consulted with 
their solicitor, who said “ Certainly,” 
and now the secretary-treasurer is 
busy issuing his tax papers. These 
papers will be received with mixed 
feelings by owners who viewed with 
equanimity the boosted civic sab ess- 
— •nta of their neighbor».

Those Who Are Out in Black 
Republic Will Endeavor to 

Take the Reins

T ~ , . . | y sales and other extraneous assets-Jeffries to assist in making out war-
rants"against, the sixteen aldermen ar- ! The annual report was considered 
rested los-t Friday a:nd two additional !anf. in time will be made public, 
members of the common council, mak- : Sir 1 ll0s- Shaughnessy, president, 
ing 18 in all, who will appear in police i

Sir Thos. 
presided, and those present included

] Sir Wm. Van Horne, Hon. Robt. Mac- 
jKay, . R, B. Angus, . C-. Hopmer, D. 
iNicol, E. B. Osier and W. D. Matthews. 
I There was nothing to substantiate 
r amors of a further issue of stock-

General Simon, With Consider
able Following, Heads the 

Movement

Kingston, Jamaica. Aug. 12.—Move
ments apparently In the Haïtien colony 
here indicate that preparations are 
under way for the formation of an 
expedition to oust the ncw president 
of Haiti, General Tancrede Auguste, 
who was elected by the Haïtien con
gress August 8th, following the tragic 
d- ath by fire of the late president. 
General Leconte.

The movement is headed by General 
Antoine Simon, who took refuge in 
Jamaica in August, 1911. âfter his gov
ernment had been overthrown by a re
volution which placed General Leconte 
at the head of the country. General 
Simon has a considerable following 

evnong the Hatlens who have sought 
refuge here.

Several offers recently have been 
made with the object of chartering 
local shipping, but so far these over
tures have proved unsuccessful <It is 
believed that a descent will be made 
on the Haïtien coast from this country 
or from Turks Ieland within the next 
few weeks.

OVERSEAS CADETS ARE TO 
VISIT CALGARY

court tomorrow for examination, some 
on a charge of accepting a bribe and 
others on a charge of promising to 
accept a bribe. Schrieter said his aged 
mother led him to confess-

“Schrieter made a complété and de- j VanoouveI. Aug. n _It l8 stated t0. 
tailed eenfesskm of ail the deals that on excelIent authortty that the C 
h« said he had been In. said the pros- g, R has secured an option expiring 
ocutor. "He did this voluntarily three August U} for the purchase of three 
days after the council had ousted, him B,ctlons ot the Great Northern system 
from his job. He went to a hotel with . extending. from Northport to Ross- 
me and a stenographer and spent five | ,and and Northport to Nelson, the two 
hours going over all his transactions. B ,ads being known respectively as the 

“He told me that he wanted to help j ed mountain and the Nelson and Fort 
clean up the city. I figured he could fbeppard railway. The lines in ques- 
help us greatly, but I promised noth- ‘it on were recently inspected in detail 
ing. He did want to know whether it u/ a C.P.R. official designated for the 
was a matter of j-us«t ‘getting ‘him’ or t sk by President Shaughnessy. 
cleaning up the city, and I assured him , The motlve of the C-P.R. in seeking 
that I wante-d his statement to clean 4 , acquire these short sections are said 
up the whole thing. The confessions -j > Ue in connection wth plans for mak- 
take up more than TOO pages, the de- g g a link in an alternative through
itails of which cannot be given out !< ne to the coast via the Kettle Valley
now. The city will be startled when 5 ne. By constructing a new road con- 
the disclosures are made.” r-acting the Corbin line with the Nel-

Schrieter, who is secretary of the t »nd and Fort Sheppard easy grades 
American League of -Municipalities, is would be secured and the transfer of 
Charged by the operatives o-f Detective through freight to boats on Kootenay 
Wm- J. Burns with being the leader Lake would be avaided. The Corbin
n the alleged bribery arrangements l ne connects with the C.P.R. system
made with the Wabash railway for it Kinsgate on the • boundary line in

East Kootenay and is controlled bÿ the 
Canadian road.

It is also stated that if the deal 
should be concluded the C.P-R. will' ex
it »nd the line up the Columbia river to 
tie Trail smelter and haul ore and coal 
via this route. Since the closing down 
of the De Roi smelter at Northport 

Wash., the Great Northern does not

British, Australian and New 
Zealand Youths Will Tour 

Canada

Stops Will be Made at Winni
peg, Regina, Calgary, Banff 

and Other Points

Medici -Men of the Various 
Provinces Will Ask for 

Government Action

Increasing Immigration Neces
sitates More Stringent 

Health Regulations

Department Would Assist 
Municipalities Where Epi
demics Get Beyond Control

Wpman and Man Suspected of 
Knowledge of Bank Rob

bery Are Remanded

Efforts to Establish Good 
Reputation LeggfcTo Home 

_of, Cjiic t

Woman Says Notoriety Places 
Pair in Embarrassing Light 

Before Public

More Than Nine Thousand Dol
lars in Stolen Money Has 

Been Recovered

O
TTAWA, Aug. 12.—Ottawa’s

two epidemics coming in quick 
succession certainly empathizes 
the absolute necessity and urg- 

lute necessity and urgency for the 
creation by the government of a 
dominion health department, said Hon. 
Dr Roche, secretary of state, when 
seen today in . regard to tnis matter. 
Dr. Roche has just returned from a 
vacation spent at his home in Mani
toba. ,

“ The representatives of the medica: 
councils of the various provinces, who 
meet here each week to work out the 
details in connection with the trying 
out of new Canada medical act which 
has been agreed to by the provincial 
legislature, and which makes for inter- 

(Continued on Page Nine)

COOLNESS OF HOUSEKEEPER

Woman Holds Intended Slayer 
in Conversation While Vic

tim.Escapes

Toronto, Aug. T2.—-Dave Walters and 
Alice Davis, who were arrested in the 
Palmer House on Saturday night by 
Detectives MHohell and Cronin, in 
connection with the robbery of $359,000 
from the Bank o-f Montreal branch at 
New Westminster last September, ap
peared -before Magistrate Denison to
day and were remanded for a week 
without bail. They are charged with 
receiving stolen property.

Well Known to Police*
The local superintendent informed 

the police t-hat Walters was well 
known to the police in Chicago, Clev
eland and other American cities, hav
ing previously been in custody on four 

(Continued on Page 9).

PAYING FENIAN RAID CLAIMS.
Ottawa. Aug. 12.—Claims of Fenian 

raid veterans to the $TfH) grant voted 
by parliament are being paid gradu 
ally. So
issued*

far 1,139 checks have been

street rights In th city of Detroit.

COMMITTED CRIME RATHER 
THAN BREAK LEAVE

Montreal, Aug. ^2.—Arrangements 
were completed here today whereby at 
the close of the Toronto exhibitioç the 
sixty-two British cadets who will have 
taken part in the big cadet display 
and competition will be given a trip 
across the continent.

They will travel as the joint guests 
of the C. P. R and the Canadian 
National Exhibition Co.

The thirteen Australian cadets and 
the twenty from New Zealand will 
travel with the British boys, the par
ties separating at the coast.

Stops will be made at Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, Brandon, Banff, 
Glacier, and other pointe, and the 
cadets will give exhibitions.

President John Kent and Dr. Orr, 
manager of the Toronto Exhibition Co., 
completed these arrangements with Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy today.

Taber Citizen Forces Way Into 
Residence of Another at 

Early Hour

Lethbridge, Alta., Aug. 12.—Jack 
Carrol, a former resident of Taber, 
forced his way into the residence of 
H F. Annab’elle of that place at an 
early hour this morning with the in
tention of shooting him.

Mr. Annebelle’s housekeeper engaged 
Carroll in conversation while he made 
good his a scape through a window.

A charge of attempted murder has 
been placed against Carroll, who is 
now under arrest.

WRIT THE GREIT WEST 
010 YESTERDAY

"GET ACQUAINTED” TRAIN 
READY FOR BUSINESS

DEAD OF STARVATIONRather than break his leave of ab
sence as brakeman on the Canadian
Northern railroad, Herbert Durand, 20 wasn” ine <-'reat ^Nortnern does not Abbots Corners. Que., 
years old, forged two cheques for f°t any ore traffic from Rossland and |,3(jy 0f Hajjgon Clairk, 
$150.40. Durand told the magistrate tie line is now operated at a loss. year old farmer, was
that h« had committed the offences to Montreal.. Aug- 12—The C.P.R. which i-oode this morning.

Moose Jaw, Aug. 12—his city’s board 
of trade “Get Acquainted” train is 
$ heduled to leave here next Friday and 
v ill go south on the new C.P.R. line 
with a party of Mose Jaw wholesalers 
Lid agents along with the ubiquitous 
newspaper men. The passengers will 
} ve the glad hand to the new towns 
1 lat have just come into the Moose Jaw 

Aug. 12—The 1 rritory by rail. Buttress, Crestwynde 
seventy-five Dunkirk and Expanse will each be 

found ' in the > isited and made friends with for
secure sufficient funds with which to 
return to Winnipeg, where his position 
awaited him. He was sentenced to 
months’ 'imprisonment-

Lis great interests in Chicago as a re- missing for a week and it is supposed 
1*8 Eilt of acquiring the Wisconsin Central I iat he lost hie way in the forest and

(Continued on Page 9). ,d.ed Of Starvation

In Calgaryi
The Canadian Pacific crop report 

indicates the harvest under way in 
practically all sections of Alberta. 
It will be general by the end of 
the week. New wheat is being de
livered to elevators. A large per 
cent, grades No. 1. All crops in stock 
two or three weeks in advance of 
the usual season.

Over one million dollars Is being 
spent In improving Alberta roads 
this surpmer.
In Edmontoni

Work has been commenced on the 
big subway to carry Jasper avenue 
under the Canadian Pacific tracks. 
Work is proceeding rapidly on the 
concrete sewer, laid In a tunnel 100 
feet below the surface, 3290 feet 
long, diameter ten feet, cost $80,000. 
In Slcamousi

Sicamous is an extremely busy 
point. The hotel is crowded to capa
city, owing to many delegates pass
ing through to the Irrigation Con
vention at Kelowna this week.

Fruit shipments from Okanagan 
ire heavy. This is perfect ripening 
weather.
In Kelownat

Kelowna is putting on festive 
garb in honor of the arriving dele
gates to the sixth annuel conven
tion of the Western Canada Irriga
tion association, which opens to
morrow. The streets are gay with 
decorations and crowded by people 
from the surrounding country to 
attend the meeting. S. S. Okanagan 
arrived at 3 p.m., bringing the first 
outside visitors,, some prairie dele
gates, also coast delegates. The 
weather is perfect and everything 
points to a successful meeting.
In Pentictont

The new Incola hotel is in the 
hands of the decorators in prepara
tion for the monster banquet to the 
visiting delegates to the Western 
Canada Irrigation association con
vention Friday earning.
In Lethbridgei

Tenders called for a new post 
office to cost $200,000. Work will be 
started immediately the contract is
let.
In Winnipeg!

A million for the Manitoba league 
to establish a large central market 
in Winnipeg for the use of farm
ers and dairymen. Four thousand 
new dwellings are being erected 
within the city limits. Building per
mits pass the $15,000,000 mark so

F|

I |

Clark has been mutual benefit
The “father” of this scheme is W. 

E. Burke, chairman of the publicity 
£>mmittee of the board of trade.
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A Great Advantage 
“SPLITS” OF

Apollinaris
Are now supplied by Western Dealers.
APOLLINARIS is bottled ONLY at the Spring, Neuenahr, 
Germany, and ONLY with its own NATURAL GAS.

II

NOTICE
The

Great West Liquor Co. Ltd.
Announce the following deliveries.
Park Hill 
Cresecnt Heights 
Crescent Heights 
West Mount Pleasant 
Balmoral 
Rosedale 
Capitol Hill 
Tuxedo Park

Altadore 
South Calgary 
Bankview

Sunnvside
Hillhurst
Riverside
East Calgary
Parkview
Elbow Park
Glencoe

Tuesday
and

Friday

Monday
✓ Wednesday 

Saturday

f Every Day

Phones 1244—6344

Set Up Fake" Gambling Saloon 
in New York City and Con

tributed to System

Also Equipped Two Disorderly 
Houses in the Tenderloin 

District -

Secured Evdience Which Cor
roborates Story of Dead 

Rosenthal

Traced His Money to the Hands 
of Lawyer Who Paid it to 

Police Inspectors

MASSACRE OF BULGARIANS 
BÏ TURKISH TROOPS

Civil War is Said to be Inevit
able in the Turkish 

Empire

Deposed Sultan Abdul Hamid 
May be Recalled to the 

Throne

LONDON TIMES C60TI0NS 
MODERATE LANGUAGE

•London, Aug. 1*2.—(Near Eastern af
fairs are reaching a grave crisis, ac
cording to reports from Constantin
ople, whfich s&y that the committee of 
Union and -Progress has resolved to 
summon the dtesibOYed Chamber of dep
uties to reasree'm'ble at Adrianopie, to 
w-h'ich city, the Leaders ' have already 
gone. The government has proclaimed 
martial law at Batoh-ika, Adrianopie ; 
and Smyrna. - -

The Daily C-HronicTe's correspondent, 
who was recently in Constantinople, 
con-eiders that civil war is inevitable, 
and -that it i-s not unlikely that the 
committee’s rival parliament will form 
a cabinet and recall and proclaim the 
deposed Abd-ul Hamid as Sultan. Ad
ded to the internal tro-ubies are diffi
culties with Montenegro and Bul
garia.

A Vienna dispatch says that after 
■the Kotschana massacre, the Turkish 
troups pnooeeded to Somenena, mas
sacring the peopl-e of two Bulgarian 
villages o-n tiho way.

The fighting at Sermenena lasted 
five hours and -the Bulgarians were 
defeated.

They fled, and the Turks then 
butchered the aged men. women and 
children who w©re left behind, and set 
fire to the town, many perishing in the 
-flames. This report has not yet been 
confirmed.

London, Aug. 12.—.Arguing that well 
informed in Canada and France and 
even 1n the United States is able t.o 
reconcile the differential tra-tment of 
can shipping in the matter of 
the Panama canal, with -the letter and 
spirit of the Hay -Paume e Cote treaty, 
The Times today deprecates the em
ployment of strong language upon the 
subject because it would be calculated 
to impede a quiet and friendly dis
cussion of the matter with the Uniited 
States, which will be the British Gov
ernment's duty to undertake.

Whether joined by other powers or 
not, the newspaper adds, Great Britain 
ats^uredjy will protest if the bill re
mains in Lbs preesent shape.

MRS, GEO, TUCKETT DEAD
.Hamilton, Out, Aug- ' 1-2__ Mrs. Geo,

Tucket, wife-of the hea-d of the Tucket 
Tobacco company, died very suddenly 
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Tuckett re
cently left on a short holiday trip, hav
ing no idea that Mrs Tuckett was so 
critically ill.

WILT CHINESE ON POINT OF 
FLOATING LOIN

Loet&on, Aug. -V2.—That China is on 
the point of contracting a fifty m-il- 
vhough with whom is hot known, Is 
the belief of the Peking correspondent 
of tlie London Daily Telegraph- The 
offer® from rival syndicates, the cor
respondent declares, have spurred the 
six powers group to a sudden flac-e- 
abeut, and it is now offering money 
to 'China on almost any terms.

Twice today, 3 and 8.45 p.

EIGHT MUSICAL HAWAII ANS
“A Waikiki Moonlight Serenade”

NED BURTAN <SL CO.
In “The Commercial Man.”

The ORPHEUS COMEDY FOUR
Singing Comedians

BLACK BROTHERS
Dancing Banjoists

FIVE JUGGLING JEWELLS
Club Manuipulators

Empirescope Empire Orchestra

New York, Aug. 12.—That Wil
liam P. Burns, the famous detect
ive. had actually been operating a 
gambling house, and had fitted up 
tWo disorderly houses in the Ten
derloin, had paid for police protec
tion, and then traced his money to 
the hands of the lawyer who dis
tributed it to two police inspectors 
and a lieutenant, is the report that 
was heard today.

District Attorney Whitman this 
. . morning, when asked about the 

published statement, declared he 
did not believe there was any truth 
in it. However, the report was 
given credence in circles close to 
the investigators.
Police collectors, it was stated, visit

ed the places as soon as they had been 
opened, and, in the presence of stenog
raphers hidden away, received money 
for permission to run. The money 
was found in banks, through the num
bers on the bills, and in this way it 
was learned that the lawyer to whom 
the collectors had taken the money had . 
made the deposits.

Then, it was stated, a complète case 
against several officials in the police 
department and the lawyer, would be 
presented to the grand jury as soon as 
the district attorney had finished de
veloping the facts of the murder of 
Rosenthal.

It Is a coincidence that the evidence 
obtained by Detective Burns agrees in 
many particulars wit hthe new written 
confession made by Jack Rose, the 
gambler, which is in the hands of the 
district attorney. Rose nevei knew 
that Burns was working secretly to 
uncover “grafting" by the police offi
cials.

In his new confession, the prisoner 
tells how he collected tribute from 
law breakers for his alleged employer, 
Lieutenant Charles Becker, now in the 
Tombs charged with having murder
ed Rosenthal. He allso tells the sources 
of his graft and gives the names of 
gamblers and others who paid ft.

Webber Terrified by Night Visitant
“Bridgie" Webber is whimpering 

with terror in his cell over a midnight 
visitor who, he declares, threatened 
him with death if he mentioned the 
name of Police. Inspector Hayes. Web
ber, whose hearing, with those of Sha
piro, Libby, Lewis, Sullivan, Vallon and 
Cirofici has been put off until August 
19, is beside himself with fear.

He had pleaded not to be put in the 
Tombs; District Attorney Whitman 
■therefore placed him in th eWest Fif
ty-fourth street prison. There Web-, 
ber and' his companions believed them
selves safe from the “System.” He 
has now sent pitiable word to Whit
man that early on Monday he was 
awakened in his cell by a man who 
shot a dazzling electric torch into his 
face and whispered that if he dared 
bring Inspector Hayes’s name into his 
revelations it would mean death.

The visitor added, according to Web
ber: “I’m here now, and I can come 
back.”

Inspector Hayes, when told of Web
ber’s story, replied'.

“I don’t know Webber. I don’t give
a d------  about his confession. I don’t
care what he said. My record is open 
to inspection. I stand by it. I won’t 
affirm or deny anything ”

Jack Rose and Bridgie Webber have 
signified their willingness to positive
ly identify “Dago Frank” Cirofici and 
"Whitey” Lewis as two of the four 
actual murderers of Rosenthal.

Judge Mulqueen, in the general ses
sions court today, gave John W. Hart, 
attorney for Police Lieutenant Charles 
Becker, until Monday to submit mem
oranda and briefs on his motions for 
the dismissal of the indictment against 
Becker and for the right to inspect the 
mnutes of the grand jury upon which 
was found the indictment.

Judge Mulqueen also gave District 
Attorney Whitman the same time in 
which to file memoranda and briefs in 
the argument why the motions should 
not be granted;

It was stated today by friends of 
Lieutenant Charles Becker that John 
F. McIntyre, the accused lieutenant's 
counsel, vho has just been engaged, 
has accepted1 a cash retainer of $25,oW 
He will keep this sum, whether he 
wins or loses. If he secures-an acquit
tal, he is guaranteed the additional fee 
of $100,0D0.

Matinee Daily. Phone 6240

HOOTS «NO SHOES WILL 
ÎE IN

Toronto, Ont., 3'2.—At a meet
ing of the Boot and Shoe manufac
turers association of Ontario, which is 
affilhrtcd with the Canadian Manufac
turers Association, held in Toronto it 
was decided to advance the prices 
which have prevailed for the past 
season from 10 to 1*5 per cent.

This action was found to be nec
essary on account of the advance of 
everything that enters in t-he con
struction of the shoe.

SpaceferStands
-at-

i Stampede
Is Now On 

Sale at

THE CLUB CAFE

New York, Aug. 12.—District Attor
ney Whitman is bending every effort 
today to secure the identifications of 
"Whitey” Lewis and "Dago Frank” 
Cirofici as two of the gunmen who oc
cupied the murder car on the night 
that Gambler Hqjltnan Rosenthal was 
shot down and «lain.

WHIiam Shapiro, the chauffeur of 
the car, after looking the two suspects 
over trembling, told the public prose
cutor that he could not identify them. 
Shapiro seemed frightened at the sight 
of the two suspects. The chauffeur 
will be given an opportunity later to 
identify the two men.

With the lengthy written confession 
of "Bald Jack” Rose as a basis, pri
vate detectives went to work today 
to secure corroboration of the story in 
which Rose told in detail of his al
leged] relations with Police Lieutenant 
Becker as a collector of blackmail.

Rose gave the names of ten or more 
gamblers from whom, he said, he col
lected graft. The detectives believe 
that important corroboration can be 
obtained not only from thesç gamblers, 
but from members of Rose's household! 
who, Rose says, saw him give money 
to Becker.

Rose, in his confession, said that he 
telephoned Becker immediately after 
the murder. The prosecutor is said 
to have obtained the telephone com
pany records showing that a telephone 
connection was made with Becker in 
a building near the scene of the mur-

THERMAL <M nn 
BOTTLES

You! Who take your lunch 
to work—Spend $1.00 on a 
Thermal Bottle and have a 
hot drink with your meals 
without trouble.

Store Opens 8.45 a. m. Closes 6 p. m. Saturdays 9.30 p. rn.

PRYCE JONES
GROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA) LIMITED PHONE EXCHANGE 1191.

STORE CLOSES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT i P. M.

Extra Special|THE All

94-Piece Dinner 
Set

Advance Lines of New Fall Weaves
Though summer is scarcely on the wane the har

bingers of a new season are flocking into the store, and 
in the dress goods department in particular new and 
ebautiful weaves are being showus in quite a compre- 
ehnsive variety. See these Tuesdav. particularly the 
new effects in:

New Corduroy Velvets—These will be much in 
vogue for Fall and Winter Suits, coats, children’s wear, 
etc., they come in a big range of colors, and include 
special values at, yard........................75d and $1.00

Exclusive Lengths of New Whipcord Suitings and 
Broadcloths, New Velvets and Velveteens, Crepe de 
Chines, Foulards, specially priced for Tuesday.

If you regard knitting a 
serious occupation there 
is for you only

PATON’S YARNS

Patou’s 
quality fingering

Patou’s “super” finger
ing, black ,white, grey, na
tural, $1.90 lb., 12c oz.

Heather mixtures and 
colors, $2.00 lb., 13c oz.

This quality stocked—2 
ply, 12 colors ; 3 ply, 15 col
ors; 4 ply, 30 colors; 5 ply, 
15 colors.

4 ply “Rose” 
in 20

useful colors, black, white, 
grey, natural $1.35 lb., 9c 
oz.

Heather mixtures and 
colors $1.50 lb, 10c oz.

Pat on’s “Oceana” fin
gering, black, white, grey, 
natural $1.20 lb., 7 l-2c oz.

Heathers $1.30 lb., 8y2c 
oz.:

Patou’s super petticoat 
yarn, 4 ply, white, natural, 
pink, cardinal, $1.90 lb., 
12c oz.

Patou’s super vest wool, 
3 ply and 4 ply, white, 
pink, cardinal, $1.90 lb., 
12c oz.

Patou’s super vest Y'ool,
3 ply and 4 ply, white, 
pink, natural, $1.90 lb., 12c 
oz.

“Ben Nevis” vest wool,
4 ply, white, pink, natural, 
$1.65 lb., 11c oz.

“Lady Betty” the soft
est of all knitting yarns, 3 
and 4 ply, black, white, 
$2.30 lb., 15c oz.

Shetland floss in 12 best 
colors, (This quality is 
made exclusively f o r 
Pryce Jones, Ltd.) 9c 
skein, 3 for 25c.

Patou’s 3 ply “Alloa” 
wheeling yarn, 25 best co
lors in 2 oz. skeins, black, 
white, grey, natural, $1.20 
lb., 16c 2 ozs.

Heathers and art shades 
for sports, coats, $1.35 lb.

“Pryjo” 3 ply wheeling 
yarn, made exclusively for 
P r y c e Jones (Canada) 
Ltd., beautifully soft, 20 
best colors, our exception
al contract enables us to 
offer all shades at one 
price $1.00 lb., 2 oz. skeins 
12 l-2c.

Berlin wools, (2 fold or 
zeplier) (4 fold single Ber
lin) (8 fold double Berlin$ 
stocked in all colors, 9c 
skein, 3 for 25c

Andalusian, black, white 
grey, pink, sky, 9c skein, 
3 for 25c.

Eiderdown wool, black, 
white, sky, navy, red. tan, 
brown, grey, 12 l-2c skuin.

FALL MODELS IN CORSETS
Corsets never played so important a part in dress as now. Time w;is 

most any kind was tolerated, but now there is nothing that a good dr. 
more careful about. But there are hardly any two figures alike—and 
shapes of corsets that are precisely the same. Numerous shapes are m-r. 
perfectly fit the different variations of figures. You cannot make 
a corset. There’s a model shaped accordingly to your 
lines; get that shape. You are sure to find it among 
our diversified stocks. Our models are not experi
ments, but are makes that embody the latest scientific 
methods of corset making. The new lines for Fall are 
now fast filling up the shelves, and women who are 
planning their Fall wardrobes can choose from the 
latest models before having their new gowns fitted.
Among our leaders are:
GOSSARD—lace in front.
BIAS FILLED 
NEMO SPFCIALTfES 
1). & A. CORSETS 
LA DIVA REDUCING CORSETS 
PRYJO SPECIALTIES, Etc.

BRASSIERE—The low bust corsets require'that 
a brassiere should be worn. The He Bovoise brassieres 
which we have in stock in all sizes assure comfortable 
support, and an improved and stylish figure.

Prices 65^ to $2.50

Prices From

$1 to $10

5©;

£

r

lowness. Highly glazed finish, with roll rim.
Cups and Saucers, special, per doz. $1 
Bread and Butter Plates, per doz. 50<^
Tea Plates, per doz......................... 65^
Dinner Plates, per doz....................90^
Fruit Saucers, per doz....................40^
Oatmeal Dishes,, per doz................ 65^
Oval Vegetable Dishes, per doz. . .
Flat Dishes, 4 in., special, per doz. 75^

Bathroom Fixtures
We are expecting a 

large consignment of bath 
room fixtures and must 
make more room. Tuesday 
we offer all present stock 
of, fixtures at 25 per cent. off.
Bracket soap dish with t wo tumbler holders, reg.

$2.75 for................................................... $2.00
Large soap bracket hang from taps, reg. $2, $1.50
Bath Spray, reg. $2, for............................... $1.50
Bath Scat, reg. $1.50, for........................... $1.10
Double towel bar, reg. $2.00, for ................ $1.50
Soap Dishes to hang from bath, reg $3.75 82.80

75^Tooth brush holder, reg. $1.00 for 
Double Towel Rings, reg. 75c, for 
ToXvel Bars, from 65<^ each.

60^

Book and Station
ery Dept.

English and American Mag

azines and Periodicals as is

sued ; all 20£ Magazines 2 

for .............................. 35d

New Flanneletles
The constant demand for these useful fabrics is 

such that we are sometimes hard put to it to main
tain adequate supplies. Just now. however, we are 
particularly well stocked in white and Cream Flan
nelettes ; large new shipment. English manufactured. 
Thev 'are. of course, the soft, well napped kinds that 
voit like so well for children's underwear, sleeping gar
ments. etc. ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES.

fy

SOLVING THE PROBLEM
Don’t know what to prepare? Why, there 

are a hundred splendid dishes you could 
make with the aid of a Russwin Food Cutter.

With it you can utilize much food that 
ordinarily is wasted, making palatable and 
wholesome dishes. It cuts meats, fish, fruits 
or vegetables—cuts them as they should be 
cut,'doesn’t squeeze or mash them.

It will pay for itself in a short time.

Medium size, very special ..........................................S1.3Ü
Large size, very special ..............................................§1,75

OUR SUCCESSEUL SALE CONTINUES
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Ready Made Sheets
The reductions on these goods afford proprie

tors of hotels, and rooming houses a chance it will 
pay them to promptly accept.

Double bed size, made from good grade cotton, 
ensuring hard wear and easy washing, regular $2
pr. Tuesday Special, pr...............................$1.69

Regular $1.75 pr. Tuesday special, pr... .81,49 
Cambric sheets for the best rooms, plain ‘or 

hemstitched, splendid quality, double bed size. reg.
$2.50 pr. Tuesday special, pr......................81-98

' Extra large size 80x100, round thread cotton, 
nothing better for wear, reg. $2.50. Tuesday Spe
cial, pr ........................................................ $1.98

Hemstitched sheets, same quality as above, 72
by 90, reg. $2.25 pr. Tuesday special, pr. $1.75

Prices on White Hotel Dishes
Not only are these wares of the highest 

possible, quality, but prices taken all the 
way through, are phenomenal in their

Flat Dishes, 5 in., special, per doz. 80d 
Flat Dishes, 6 in., special, per doz. 90c 
Flat Dishes, 7 in., special, doz. $1.00 
Flat Dishes, 8 in., special, doz. $1.25 
Flat Dishes, 12 in., special, doz. $2.40
Small plates, 4 in., per dozen......50d
Butter chips, special, per doz......30C
Individual Creams, special, doz. $1.00 
Bell Boy Jugs, special, each ...... 20d

*<3

Royal Welsh 
Tea Reams

Break faut
carte from 9 
Afternon Tr

__S< red a ID

— Servit 
from to :• -> daily.

*
with biscuit.*- cuke. & 
bread and butter. lfic* 
“►tty jo” Ter served 
the tea room -try * 
sample p ; -h-ct.
Dtirinjc Summer moot*" 
cold luncheon "1,1 
served on Wednesday 

from 11.30 to l-.I**'

dier a few minutes after Rosenthal was 
shot.
Becker’s Methods Explained in Detail

Becker’s method of bringing the 
gamblers to terms was to raid them 
first, Rose «aid. This was the police 
officers' way, he explained, to “get
ting acquainted.” After the raid, he 
would off to “fix” the case before the 
grand jury. Rose charged, provided the 
unfortunate gambler would “dome 
across.” If he ddd, then Becker’s men. 
he said, would give harmless evidence 
before the jury or “forget” what they

had told in the police .court. To 
further impress the gamblers that his 
case was hopeless, Becker would pro
cure ext-ra warrants for his arrest and 
threaten to raid again, and again st> 
long as the bambler refused to pay his 
blackmail.

Rose detailed two specific instances 
of Becker’s alleged methods, giving 
names, da'tes and places.

Rose substantiates in his statement 
all that Rosenthal had charged as to 
Becker being his partner in the Rosen
thal gambling house. He asserted that

Becker got 32% per cent, of the "play,” 
20 per cent, on his own account, and 
one-half of Rose’s shar^t, which was 
25 per cent.

The police lieu tenant saw news
paper men in his cell in the Tombs 
today, when he wa sa»ked> if it was 
true that the “system” was collecting 
a $50,000 fund to defend him.

“I have* engaged John F. McIntyre to 
conduct my case by advice of my coun
sel, John W. Hart,” said Becker. 
“Martin W. Littleton had been sug
gested to me by friendly advisers, but

I wanted Mr. McIntyre and I retained 
him. N-o system will suggest my 
counsel. I am master of my own 
case.”

It had been said that the collectors 
of the defence fund had tried to in
fluence Beckar s choice of n lawyer.

Pointed ParngrnvhH.
Some things in moderation are worse 

than others in excess.
The quicker some trains of thought 

are sidetracked the better.
Carpenters frequently do better work 

on the stage than the actors.

SPAIN MAY JOIN POWERS

^ tftai
local newspaper today an,'"|nH itjcir 
Spain is likely to j n 1! ^
Franco-Russian agre< ?iv v-;xe to 
Franco-Spanish treaty 1 
rocoo has been signed.___ _

Employ thy time w J" r!lXri| 
est to get leisure, s ||V .fvfr-1
and employ thy span ijl-nt
Using thy business throii: ■
Ada.
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the utterance of the precept by an example. We 
would therefore simply commend to the attention 
of our readers, coupled with the reminder that the 
Panama Canal will not be opened until 1914, the 
hint given by The Buffalo Express, in a temperate 
discussion of this subject, that reason is not lack
ing from the hope of many- Canadians that “Am
ericans will ultimately settle the question of 
Panama tolls on a basis which will be fair and 
equitable to all.”

MODAL EDUCATION IS GREAT 
ED OF THE DOMINION

J, A, M, Ai kins', K ,C., M, P., 
Points Out High Ideal for 

Canadians

aaa i- ?
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Is Representative of Canadian 
Government at the Hague 

Congress
Front time to C'tne in almost every new city an 

effort is made by aldermen of little experience in 
publiî affairs to secure the right to hold secret 
sessions of the city council. Not very long ago the 
city council of Regina adopted the practice of ex
cluding the press and public from certain of its 
meetings. The press of that city, however,4by re
fusing to print any news of the acts of the council 
while secret meeting were held soon aroused pub
lic opinion to a recognition of the evils of this 
•system, and meetings thereafter were wide open 

From the news colmuns of a recent issue of 
The Edmonton Daily Capital, it would appear that 
a fight for full* publicity in the conduct of public 
business may shortly be precipitated in that city.
Once the attention of the public is called to the 
proposals of certain of the aldermen, however, and 
the consequences of those proposals made clear, 
it is unlikely that many secret meetings of the city 
council will be held.

There is little than can be urged in defence of 
the Star chamber session. It rna) be true that the engine which runs on the railway, 

from time to time the city council is called upon to One would never think of running an 

deal with matters which in the interests of the 
municipality should not be given wide publicity in 
the press. The press of the City, however, de
pending for its existence upon the support of the 
citizens and managed by men who are certainly 
not, as a class, the inferiors in intelligence of the 
members of the aldermanic body, may be relied 
upon to guard those interests with zeal that is no 
less genuine than that of the men who sit at the 
council boards. As against any consideration that 
may be uged from an occasional lapse from dis
cretion on the part of a press representative which 
has escaped the notice of thé usually Watchful

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1912

PATIENCE AND THE PANAMA

[j^iernng with full approval to the protest of 
.Britain against the threatened imposition of 

Ljiminatory tolls . against British shipping in 
ia Canal, “Le Temps’’, the Paris jour- 

^ predicts a tariff war of all the powers against 
United States unless President Taft vetoes a 
^ "which wrongs the interests of the rest of 

L w;ry and belles the solemn affirmations of 

I cabinet of Washington that the whole pur- 
«Lf the work at Panama was in the interest 
Tjankind in general."

| ^ laryc section • of Canada has been awaiting 
■k interest the opening of the great waterway,

Aient that it would reap rich rewards from 
» far-reaching-changes which that event Will ac- 

Lpiish in the existing routes of transportation, 
le proposal to impose discriminatory tolls in 
fstinct violation ©f the terms of a solemn treaty 
j t],e prospect that the anticipated advantages 
iy be appreciably lessened, is, therefore, viewed editor, it must be remembered that the practice of

holding secret meetings involves dangers far more 
serious in character.. The business which the al
dermen are elected to transact is public business 
of the utmost importance. Their election is not 
tantamount to the presentation of a carte blanche, 
permitting them to do what they please during 
their term of office.' If the conduct of the business 
of a municipality were as simple as some aldermen 
seem to think it and involved interests of no great
er importance than those of their own private bus
iness, the ratepayers might be content to elect 
them and Jthen to forget their existence until they 
choàe to render an account of their stewardship. 
The government of a modern city, however, has

('Toronto Globe.)
‘There is. need for us to put con

stantly before our Canadian people a 
big ideal; not Canada as a great big 
independent nation; something far 
greater thaji that: Canada as a great 
nation, the biggest factor within the 
great British Empire-” That was the 
ideal of which Mr. J. A. M. Aitkihs, K. 
C., M. P., Winnipeg, spoke in a few 
minutes’ conversation with a Globe 
representative yesterday afternoon- Mr. 
Aikins is in the city on his way to 
Montreal to take steamer for The 
Hague, whether he goes as representa
tive of the Canadian government at the 
congress of moral education, which 
takes place there from the 22nd to the 
27th of this month.

Referring to the object of .the Con
gress, Mr. Aikins expressed his deep 
conviction that moral education is what 
is above all needed in Canada at the 
present time, to say -noirHng of other 
nations, for the congress is to be inter
national. ‘‘I believe,’ ’said he, ‘$that a 
nnn is built on certain lines, just as

Can-|th serious apprehension. Already many 
Bjn journals have been active in offering sug- 
ktions that the Dominion should make such re- 

as lie wthin her power. Certain coast 
kraals have gone so far as to suggest that an 
reanized effort should be made to boycott the 
mama Exposition to be held in San Francisco.
Vie are of the opinion that, for the present, 

piada will lose nothing by the exercise of the 
: of patience and by the maintenance of an 

iititude of such dignity as will preserve her from 
lipfciile in the light of action by the people of the 
liinitd States which is not yet deemed wholly ma
rble. Despite tile act of the United States 

Idslaturfes in approving the proposals which have 
|ven cause for so much concern in Canada, it is 
it without signiticance that practically the whole 
1 the Eastern press has declared for a strict in- 
irpretation of the terms of the treaty, and that 

fchile the Western press is more disposed to sup
port the proposals, its altitude is such that the 
IValdington correspondent of The London Times 

Is able to state that the attitude of public opinion 
In America may be summed up as manifesting 
■ sympathetic equanimity”' in regard to the British 

potest.
The attitude of congress'is attributed by The 

piinipeg Free Press in part to the complexity of 
| the political situation due to the presidential cam

paign and also to the fact that a “powerful lobby haS 
been at- work in Washington in behalf of.the inter- 

jtsts that have been all along seeking shipping sub
files from the United States treasury.”

The breach of faith involved in the proposals 
[Isso flagrant that we are not disposed to credit the 
'^emon that the people of the United States 

I»;:, permit their legislature thus to hold them up 
ftotk scorn of the civilized world by the per-. 
IWmance in their name of acts which will brjnd 
Pem as contemptuously indifferent to all claims 
Phonor. The meaning of the terms of the Hay- 
IPauncefote treaty is unmistakable as expressed in 
J®E words, so frequently quoted of late, in which 
I* declaration is made that “the canal shall be 
l»ee and open to the vessels of commerce and of 

of all nations on terms of entire equality, so 
pat there shall be no discrimination in respect to 
I *be conditions or charges of traffic or otherwise.”
1 btmay also be remembered that in 1885 President 
Iceland in his annual message to pongress said 
Y this work must be “for the world's benefit, a 
|*®t for mankind, to be removed from the chance 
Fdomination by any single power, nor to become 
P point of invitation for hostilities or a prize for 
|*arlike ambitions.”

Mr. Roosevelt, in his address to the Progressive 
Invention, after recalling td the memory of his 
I hirers that the American people had “deliberate- 
Tysnil with-their eyes open, and after ample dis- 
|fllssilin and consideration, agreed ‘to treat all mer- 
U':,: 1 - on the same basis." closed with the
Ik a rati TIavHg given our word, we must
Ie Whatever opinion one may entertain of

I velt's prospect of success in the cam-
Usn n which he lifls entered, no one will 
»h the opinion which he has expressed upr 

'tbi Mibject is shared by ;y large section of the 
h the United States.
Le Mtuation affords good excuse for a feel- 

K .'operation. Reading the declaration of
ummins, made in the course of the de- 

ltc 'I h hill in the senate, that the question “of 
'Vcr ■ nne that could not be arbitrated and 

"‘"M dbl.cnacy fail in its settlement, war would 
!tne ’"ma! arbiter,” we arc disposed to regret that 
lc re i ' nents of dignity and decency deny to 
' L ' " 'action of > .lying precisely to what par 
Cular cl .- - i fools lie belongs. Since it is our de- 
T“ however, to emphasise the wisdom of “keep- 
n?coo] " it ,,lay i,e wcn that we should accompany

more points of direct contact witji the lives of the 
inhabitants of that City than'thè'government of the 
country in which it is situated. Intelligent rate
payers recognize this and therefore require that 
aldermen shall do their work in the full light of 
day, where the methods of procedure can be ob 
served and the results checked as soon as they are 
visible. They know the danger of making ex
pensive mistakes and prefer to make such mistakes 
themselves when they are unavoidable rather than 
to delegate this task to an individual.

The abjection to allowing the aldermen to close 
the door of the council chamber is not that there 
are not matters which might be dealt with. in 
camera without harm, but rather that, when the 
door is closed no one who is not behind it knows 
what is happening there ; hence the quite reason
able demand for a door that shall be always open.

, *----------- O-----------

UNCLE WALT
TBE POET PHILOSOPHER

engine with dynamite or on the ties; 
but our children are brought up with 
little knowledge of their physical na
tures and the needs of those natures, 
consequently they violate the laws of 
their natures without knowing it. They 
get enough mental education. And when 
a people is morally sound at heart they 
will look after the other part of edu
cation a-11 right. But above all that is 
the spiritual nature, the man himself, 
and that needs looking after far nu5re 
than it gets.”

This moral education is a part of 
what Mr- Aikins concieves necessary to 
cultivate in Canada. But he also is 
intensely imbued with the feeling that 
Canadians need more cohesion. “Just 
think of it!” he exclaimed. ‘‘Here in 
the west we are getting two hundred 
thousand a year, and what does it 
mean? On the one side, it is well that 
so large a proportion of that influx— 
in tl>e prairie provinces 70 or 80 per 
cent.—is American; but, on the other 
hand, what are we going to be able to 
do with that American influence? Man
itoba is intensely British; so is British 
Columbia. But the west is all bound 
up strongly together. There is cohe
sion there. But what do we find in 
the east? I have been pained and al
most astounded to see the lack of co 
hesion in the eastern part of this Do
minion. The only thing that can bind 
us together is our common British tie; 
the east and the west. without that 
could not but have a cleavage- But 
with that British bond there is a great 
ideal before us.

Link Up With Empire,
“And let us in Canada, apart from 

what the United Kingdom may do— 
they may say ‘we will go on with free 
trade by ourselves’—link -up with the 
rest gf the British Empire, with Aus 
tralia, South Africa, and the islands of 
the sea; and then, if the little Isle 
should be in need, ho wwe could all 
rally round her,!”

If Canada and the United States to? 
getheç realized their great ideals, the 
latter as the greatest single nation in 
the world and the former as the great
est nation within the greatest empire in 
the world, Mr. Aikins said, then when 
they two should say the world should 
be at peace, who should say them nay? 1 

'Let us not sing small,” said he. “As 
Kipling says, ‘We’ll sing a larger tune | 
before its done!’ ” And as one factor 
in producing this large tune, the ques- | 
tion of moral education appeals to Mr. j 
Aikins as of supreme Importance. “As 
some one has said, it is a great thing ; 
to learn the power of self-control in 
the fiery time of youth, and sit obedi
ent to the law of truth.’ (The quotation 
is from memory.” He takes with him 
the rescript of what has been done at I 
The Hague, but goes without more than , 
a general idea of what is to be done at j 
the congress- After Its conclusion he j 
expects to take a short tour, but to ; 
return soon to his home.

NEW FALL AND 
WINTER COATS

First Arrivals Very Smart and 
Practical

We promise a pleasant exhibition of tjie newest creations in fall and 
winter coats—thg forerunners of fashion, as it were. It’s a showing of the 
most accepted models from the foremost fashion centres for the gratifica
tion of Calgary women—the most fashionably gowned in the west. Strik
ingly attractive models in finest materials of Chinchilla’s and eponge, beau
tifully modeled and finished. You must see this first showing to fully 
appreciate it and to know just “that’s what” for the coming season. A 

few descriptions follow :
One particularly attractive model in high grade quality Chinchilla, 54 inches long, 

designed in the new one-sided effect; collar very large, square lapels with deep side 
point at back; sleeves are the new set-in styles with deep cuff, coat sleeve lined to 
waist and^otherwise trimmed with narrow piping and large and small agate buttons to 
match material; shades of navy and tan.. Price................................................................. $19.00

Another smart effect is produced in excellent quality eponge, or polo material, 54 
inches long, worn with belt ; medium size collar in convertible style, large plain set- 
in sleeve, self lined and trimmed with beautiful large buttons to match; shades light 
and dark tan, gray, reseda, alice blue, light navy blue. Price .................................$19.00

A similar style as above is shown without the^belt with a large collar that may 
be worn buttoned up close at throat or left open as the wearer desires. Price $18.50

A very attractive Misses’ Coat in a plain Melton Cloth in full length Norfolk style 
with black velvet collar and just a touch of black velvet piping and smdked pearl but
tons, adding style and effect to the garment- Colors, tan, cardinal, navy blue. 
Price ........................................... ......................................................................................................................$18.75

You will also find among these new arrivals, many attractive styles in novelty 
tweedsTboucle, blanket finished cloths, etc., in this season's most advanced creations. 
Prices ...................................................................................................................................$15.00 to $35.00

V
SNAP JUDGMENT

'HERE came to town a rather sad and lonesome look
ing pup, a Spitz. Some fellow yelled: ‘‘That dog is 
mad!” And then we all threw sundry fits. We nev

er rounded up the skate to ask him where he got his 
facts; we paused not to investigate, but slammed the 
pup with cataracts of * bricks and ro.cks and sticks and 
tiles, and kept the poor beast on thè jump; we chased him 
twenty-seven miles and gilled him by the village dump. 
And then his owner came along and proved to us his dog 
was sane; we'd done a great and cruel wrong, and oh the 
village placed a stain. For divèrs days remorse has 
burned our Innards, that such things should be; and yet I 
doubt if we have learned a lesson from this jamboree. 
Tomorrow some one may exclaim that Jenks or Jimpson 
is a crook, and then we’ll all jump on his frame, and try 
his little goose to cook. We’ll hound our victim from 
the start, refuse to list ho his defense, and take his 
hide and break his heart, and make him feel like twenty 
cents. “Just give a dog a bad renown,” the/adage says 
“then string him up.” We like to run our victim down, 
be he a human or a pup.

--------- O------------ -

SIDEWALK SKETCHES
By HOWARD L. RANN -x

AUTOMOBILE KILLS BOY
Vancouver, Aug. 12.—Five year old 

Donald McDonald was killed today-in 
plain sight of his parents, by an auto. 
The child stepped from behind another 
machine!

HE SERVANTS UNDER f&[

JBich English People Even Do 
Own Work in Fight Against 

Lloyd-George

Woman Censures Chancellor 
for the Loss of Her 

Lari cl au
> UTTONS are a vicious, bone-headèd article which are 

continually releasing their hold without any warning 
whatever and rolling under the darkest earner of 

the bed.
This disgues|ing habit is common, to the bone collar 

button, which will catch a man in a full dress shirt and 
a nervous hurry and make him crawl, under a low-hung 
chiffonier with murder in his heart.

Buttons were unheard of until somebody with crim
inal instincts came along and draped man in his first pair 
of pants. History relates that the buttonless age was the 
happiest epoch harassed man has ever known. Strom that 
time to this he has frad to gear up his trousers with safe
ty pins, wire nails, lag screws, and patent rivets, while 
his wife attends the Shakespeare club and holds forth 
on mural art.

Then David Livingstone went to darkest Africa with 
a diary and a collection of buttons and spoiled the peace 
and happiness of the male members of the community 
by introducing them to the American pants button. At 
first The natives wore these buttons in their ears and 
noses giving them the weird effect of a walking clam 
bake, but now you can travel from one end of Africa 
to the other and see nothing but peg-top pants strung 
in a half-hearted manner with the round, open-faced but
tons of an effete civilization.

Some men are able to dispense with susppnder but
tons by surrounding themselves with a leather belt, 
which allows the trousers to drag gracefully on the 
ground and sag with every passing breeze. Thin men 
wear both belt and suspenders in order to be on the 
safe side.

Women wear buttons for the sole purpose of embit
tering their husbands who are obliged to chase up and 
down the back of a shirt waist several times a day. This 
is one of the penalties ut marriage which is causing many 
a thoughtful bachelor to falter on the brink.

f

London, Aug. 12.—Unionist attacks 
on the Lloyd-George insurance tax ye 
still the order of the day.

Tbe story is told here ho tv Mrs. 
Robison Gubby of Malden.- in Essex, 
bad discharged eight servants in or
der not to be compelled to lick the 
stamps. Later she got tired of doing 
the housework herself, so now she has 
adopted another original way of evad
ing the objectionable at l.

“I have engaged a girl who is under 
fifteen to help me in my housework,” 
said Mrs. Guppy, “and as a gardener 
I have now a man who is over 70 
years of age. As. both these are out
side the age limits of the act 1 un
derstand that I cannot l>e compeliew 
ti- insure them. Then J am about to 
engage « boy to act as groom, whv. 
too. will be under the insurable age.

Friends Assist In the Work.
“But th: jr is not all. My it lends 

who offered me assistance when I 
discharged my servants a fortnight 
ago, are still ready to help me keep 
my house and grounds in order, but 
1 have little need of further assist
ance now, for two other assistants 
have come into the house to live with 
me. I pay them no wages, so they, 
too, need not be ipsured. My two 
little neices havek> also done muc> 
work in the gard<^ in furtherance of 
my intentions. This morning the 
elder one cut the whole lawn by her
self.

Her Greatest Grief.
"My greatest grief is that I shall 

have to give ud the use of my landau.

Dried Fruits Specially Priced
Good housekeepers will take advantage of today s special 

price favors, as it is just a little too early to commence pre
serving the new season’s fruits. Only the finest Fancy qual-

Save Greatly on French 
Barrettes, Back Combs 

and Pins
Women who would have their hair dressed after the most 

fashionable and becoming styles won’t be stew to take advant
age of this exceptional offering. They’re <lightly damaged/or 
you may be sure we couldn’t think of reducing them to such 
a tiny price.

The majority of these beautiful Back Combs, Barrettes and Turban 
Pins are studded with rhinestones, some have one ;or two missing, which 
wouldn’t be noticed when on the head. All are high class French goods 
and the slight damage is certainly not to be compared with the ridicu
lously low price. Regular 65c to $3.25. Today .........................................25$

$1.90
20$

$1.90
200

$1.90
45$

$2.15;

/ing _______________
ities of dried fruits are stocked in our grocery, and these are 
from regular stocks.
Nectarines, 10 pound box. Today .......................................................
Peaches, per pound- Today ..............................................................
Peaches, 10-pound box. Today .............................................................
Pears, halves, per pound, today ......................................... x...................
Pears, halves, 10 pound box, today .......................................................
Apricots, today. 2 pounds.................................................................... ...........
Apricots 10 pound box, today ... ................................................*... 4*
Evaporated Apples, per pound, today .............................................................15C
Prunes, size 60-70, regular 15c pound. Today 3 pounds 35$; 25 pound

box ..................................*.............................................................................. • • • $2.50
r Grocery Rhône 6131.

$25 Austrian China Dinner Sets $18.50
The special feature in the China store this week is à special 

price advantage in open-stock Austrian china dir.nenvare. 
This is one of the newest arrivals and comes in a dainty rose
bud pattern from one of the foremost potteries? NeeVdess to 
sky, this being an open stock pattern it is doubly important, 
because any piece broken- can jfcç -fvpfatVd at any,-time at*a- 
very small cost.

The sçt is composed of 97 pieces as follows: 1 dozeh Kermes shape 
cuÿs and saucers, 1 dozen bread and butt® plates, 1 dozen tea plates, 1 
dozen dinner plates, 1 dozen soup plates, 1 dozen fruit Saucers, 1 salad 
bowl, 2 covered vegetable dishes, gravy boat and stand, 2 platters, 10 
and 14-inch; 1 covered sugar, 1 cream jug, 1 slop bowl. Our regular 
price $25.90. Sale special ............................................................................... $18.50

Whoo-o-Pee-e! ïKht stampede” Decorate!
A few short weeks and the “Stampede” will be cn—the 

greatest event of its kind ever attempted. Needless to say, 
between sixty and a hundred thousand visitors will be in Cal
gary for the event, foremost among those to honor us being 
their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
and Princess Patricia. It will naturally be the aim of every 
true Calgarian to make this the most attractive city on the map 
to give all a right royal welcome. The city fathers will request 
all merchants and tadespeople generally to decorate, and the 
big store will be foremost in lending them a helping hand.

We have made gigantic preparations to supply all with 
FLAGS AND BUNTING FOR THE OCCASION

Wè have our 10,000 flags to choose from and thousands of yards of 
bunting for this purpose- Bought In mimense quantities and for spot 
cash. We are in apposition to give you the most advantageous prices to 
be procured. Order now. Special' prices quoted on quantities.

Union Jacks
3 feet by 6 feet..........................$3.25 3 feet 9 by 7 feet 6 ...............$4.65
4 feet 6 by 9 feet..................   $5.75 6 feet by 12 feet.......................$9.50

Dominion Ensign
3 feet by 6 feet ..................... $4.50 3 feet 9 by 7 feet 6...............$6.25
4 feet 6 by 9 feet .............  $7.50 6 feet by 12 feet....................$11.50

• Cotton Union Jacks
3 feet by 6 feet .................... $2.00 3 feet 9 by 7 feet 6 .............$2.75

Union Jacks, Mounted on Sticks
16 inches by 30 inches................ 25$ 23 inches by 36 inches................30$

9 inches by 12 inches.................. 5$
Dominion Ensigns, Mounted on Stick

16 inches by 29 inches................ 25$ 14 inches by 24 inches................ 15$
Union Jacks, Ensigns, Stars and Stripes, in Silk

4 inches by 5 inches....................... 5$ 9 inches by 12 inches................ 10$
Bunting, Red, White or Blue

Per yard .................. ........................5$ \ Tri-color .............................. 10$

mgs
o o <

0 0»

$ $ $ $ $ è
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We Look For Quick Selling of 
Curtains at These Prices

The significant featurek about this offering is the fact that there is nothing 
cheap about these curtains. They are good enough to deck the windows in the., 
best homes, ye*t the prices we are offering them today are within the reach of the 
modest nurse.

12 pairs only pretty Lace Curtains, with 
stripe effect and fancy cathedral design at 
foot, 3 yards long and 46 inches wide. Regu
lar $3.75- Today ...........................................$2.75

24 pairs of handsome Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, in white and ivory, 3 yards long 
and 37 inches wide. Regular $1.15 pair. 
Today .................................................... ...A. - .75^

24 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, in 
white and ivary, 3 yards long and 43 inches 
wide. Regular $1.50 pair. Today ....$1,10

24 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, in 
white and ivory, 3 yards long and 50 inches 
wide. Regular $2-00 pair. Today ...$1.25

12 pairs heavy Arab Net Curtains, of hand
some design, in floral, scrool and spot, 3 
yards long and 52 inches wide. Regular 
$2.25 pair. Today .......................................$1.65

18 pairs of Figured Tapestry Portier Cur
tains, in green, brown, crimson and tan; all 
self colors; 2 3-4 yards long and 40 inches 
wide. Regular $3.00 pair. Today ...$2.30

ww'îy Mil j '

wv

because it requires an experienced 
coachman to manage the pair of spirit
ed horses.

“I think Mr. Lloyd-George deserves 
severe censure,” added Mrs. Guppy, 
with emphasis, "for doing me out of 
my landau. However, this is how 1 
intend to proced until the act Is 
amended.

“When my servants attain the age 
when they come within reach of the 
act I shall discharge them and get 
younger ones. Meanwhile I am re
ceiving hundreds of congratulatory 
letters from persons all over the

country, one of which was addressed 
to ‘the bravest of the brave.’ By o.ne 
post I had sixty letters, and I get 
several posts a day. Of course I am 
unable to answer then? all, but I 
spend most of my time now in replying 
to those which demand an answer. 
Many, however, I have not yet had time 
to open.”

An M.P.’b Prcillcnment.
Another insurance predicament is 

propounded by Sir Lewis Mclver, a 
former Unionist member of Parliament 
who writes from Aix-les-Bains:

“My Servants are partly in the

country, partly on a holiday, partly, 
in town. I am abroad for my 
health’s sake, but am a law-abiding 
citizen, anxious to obey when 1 can ; 
but they do not sell insurance 
stamps in the Haute Savoie. I can
not talk with my servants because 
I am not there. I cannot lick stamps 
because I am here.”

Then fourteen of his servants have 
written to Sir Lewis, protesting that 
the act will be injurious to them. 
They protest also against the deduc
tion of ta'xes from wages under the 
act that none of them wants.

Sir Lewis asks: “When next I meet 
them, or the majority of them, sev
eral weeks hence, what can I do with 
them, and am I laying myself opeh 
to penalties because I am absent and 
unable to fulfill duties which I do not 
in the least understand?”

So the agitation goes on, each day 
bringing a crop of so-called absurdi
ties of the act—brought to light by 
inventive opponents, many of whom 
must stay awake all night and day 
thinking out more or less improbable 
suituatlons by which to embarrass the 
government.

j
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Mainly Aboiit Women
BY ELIZABETH BAILEY TELEPHONE 2380

Mr. Fred Johnstone left last night | 
for Edmonton.

* * »

Mr and Mrs. S. W. Elakin are spend
ing a few days in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Kyrl Money, of Winni
peg, have returned home.

Mrs. M. B. Cartwright has returned 
from a trip to the coast.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Murray, of Cal
gary. are visiting at the coast.

Miss B. W. Cole, of New York, is a 
guest at the King George Hotel.

Mrs. John Roy and Miss Margaret 
Mooney are holidaying at the coast.

L. J. Hentall and R. A. Jacobson, of 
Calgary, are holidaying in Victoria.

Mrs. A. Tates aTid' Miss R. Tates, of 
Moose Jaw, are guests in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Taylor, of. ; 
Nelson, are visiting friends in the city.

Miss Wingate and Miss Morris, of 
England, are guests at Braemar Lodge. \

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Beit, of Frederic
ton, B.C., are guests at the Alberta 
Hotel.

J. Heiman, of 215, Sixth avenue, has 
returned from an extended business 
trip to tire fashion centres of the east.

The many friends of Mr;ss Evelyn 
Sinclair will be glad to know that 
after hbr operation for appendicitus, 
®he is re-covering remarkably well.

The Church of the Redeemer troop 
do their special "good turn" for this 
month today (Tuesday). They intend 
to canvass the Elbow Park and Glen
coe district for subscribers towards the 
tuberculosis hospital. Residents in that 
district should help on this good work 
by giving a dollar, which makes them 
subscribers for one year.

A Surprise Party,

On Sunday afternoon, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Waseerman, a recep
tion was held in the form of a surprise 
party, in honor of th^ir daughter, Miss 
Fannie Wasserman. Those present 
were: Misses Rose Goodman, Fanny 
Goldstein, Annie Woursell, Bertha 
Hart, Bettie Hermann, Maggie Was
eerman, Fannie Wasserman, and Miss 
Braumberg, and Messrs. J. Romanoff, 
I. Meyers, A. Leith, S. Segall, A. 
Braumberg, Count Barsky, Goldberg, 
Bloom, Louin, and Mr. and Mrs Cohen.

.[

IN THE DIRECTION OF A 
IL

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Scott and family 
have returned from an extended trip 
west.

Mr and Mrs. John Sullivan and chil
dren left yesterday to spend some time 
at the coast.

Mr_ and Mrs. A. C. Pearson and Miss 
Florence Foster, of Calgary, are in 
Vancouver.

Mrs. Christine McFarlane has re
turned to the city after a few weeks' 
holiday at Banff.

T>r. and Mrs. Rea left Sunday morn- | 
ing for Edmonton, where they will 
spend exhibition week. z-

A. Prices, Mrs. Price and family, of 
Calgary, aré staying at the James Bay 
hotel.—Victoria Times.

Miss Nellie O’Brien, 1417 First St., 
west, left on Sunday for Toronto 
where she will visit friends.

For the First Time in American 
Political History Women Are 

Members of National 
Committee

Coming Events
The CMonel MacLeod Daughters of 

the Empire will hold a special meet
ing in the Public library at three 
'o’clock on Wednesday afternoon.

* * ~ s
Mrs. Staff Captain Coombs of the 

Salvation Army will give the address 
at the Calgary Gospel mission, corner 
of Third street and Ninth avenue east, 
tonight.

For the first time in American poli
tical history women are to participate 
in the direction of a national cam
paign.

This was determined lately by 
the Progressive national committee 
before the departure from Chicago of 
Col. Theodore Roosevelt and Governor 
Johnson. O.tiher measures were adopt
ed by the committee designed to in
augurate without delay an effective 
and practical campaign

Of the things done by the committee 
none will be of more -human interest 
than the appointment of four women 
as members at large of the national 
committee.

The women selected are the follow
ing:

Miss Jane Ad dams, of Illinois; Miss 
Frances Kellor, of New York; Mrs. 
Charles GBlaney, of -California; Miss 
Jean Gordon, of Louisiana.

Realize Influence of Women.
The above appointments were rec

ommended by the women delegates- to 
th convention- The additional commit- 

! tee men are keenly interested in the 
I humanitarian feature of the prognssive 
j movement, as well as the fight for 

cleaner politics.
They Will be used to spread the gos

pel of progress-ivism, not only among 
women in the states where there is 
universal suffrage, but in other states.

The leaders of the prgressive party 
fully realize the tremendous influence 
of women and propose to make every 
effort to obtain its use in behalf of 
the candidacies of Roosevelt and 
Johnson.

FINE FLOWER SHOW 
WILL BE HELD AT 

PETEL
Tuesday and Wednesday Hor

ticultural Society Will Have 
a Floral Exhibition

Two Hundred More Exhibits 
This Year Than Last; Wed

nesday a Half Holiday

Show Will Include Display of 
Natural and Artificial 

FfowerSj Etc,

THE HEART DEPARTMENT

The Calgary Horticultural society 
will hold a very fine flower show at 
Paget Hall on August 14th and 15th. 
There will be two hundred more ex
hibits this year than last year.

The display of natural flowers will 
be exceptionally fine. Hand-painted 
artificial tulip» have been secured from 
Holland, and the beauty of these will 
be enhanced by a ney system of elec- 
trie lighting contrivances which have 
recently been lntsailed.

The flowers are upstairs, while the 
basement has been reserved for the 
vegetables.

An orchetra, which will play on the 
stage, will be in attendance both morn
ing and evening. The gallery will be 
reserved for spectators.

The Terril Floral company are lend
ing a great many hanging baskets, 
full of beautiful flowers, palms, potted 
plants and boxes of flowers grown 
especially for this exhibition.

The Arlington Hotel will also have 
a large display of cyt flowers, grown 
out of doors. These will be arranged 
in fine va see. Jardinieres and stands.

Wednesday afternoon will be a half
holiday.

AN .OUTING GOWN—of fine navy 
serge or linen with white cloth or 
linen facings: bands of purple linen 
on the white.

Most of the purchasers of country 
realty—varying all the way from tracts 
of many acres to the modest little 
homes with kjtchen ‘gardens and a few 
fruit trees—àfe made as a result of the 
Want Ads.

Feminine Timidity Keeping Womankind 
From Emigrating to Land of Opportunity

s8

Montreal. Que., Aug. 12.—it has 
been accepted as a principle by 
ih«- government lhat in or'.nghig 

immigrants t- the country, it is also 
necessary to get the women.

Mrs. Genevieve Lipsett Skinner, of 
Winnipeg, has been touring England 
and Ireland during the summer, lectur
ing on Canada and telling ol" the happy 
lot of the women in Canada as com
pared to the old countries.

She was accompanied by a moving 
picture outfit, and at the close of each 
lecture, a number of films were shown, 
bo. ’ ing up the salient points of her 
arguments. Mrs. Lipsctt-Skinner has 
arrived in Montreal, on her way back 
to Winnipeg from her British cam
paign, and sa5J that she was not only 
pleased but surprised at the interest 
In things Canadian she met wherever 
she went.

“I have been lecturing all over the 
United Kingdom since last March,” said 
Mrs. Llpsett-Slclnner, ‘‘and while I 
dealt chiefly with the feminine side of 
the question, it was almost embarrass
ing the number of men who came seek
ing information. But I think this fem
inine side is a very practical move. 
Wherever I went I found men who 
were wanting to come to Canada, but 
their women folks were afraid—they 
fei, red the climate and did not want 
to face unknown conditions, so the 
men had stayed at home.

‘‘That was just where this work won

out. When the women met a Canadian 
woman who knew just what the con
ditions were and was able to tell them 
all about it, they generally lost their 
fears, and especially after seeing the 
moving pictures showing actual life, 
not only with working women, but with 
married women. I found that the pic
tures depicting home life in Canada 
were followed with keen interest and 
the women in the old country seemed 
very much attracted by what they saw. 
The campaign has already borne great
er results than we expected in the 
way of inquiries, and there is every 
prospect that it will mean a decided 
increase in immigration of the most 
desirable sort.”

One of the points upon which Mrs. 
Lipsctt-Skinner had many inquiries was 
that of dress. Wherever she went she 
met women who were thinking of com
ing to Canada and they wanter to 
know what they should take to wear, 
since most of them were in such a po
sition that the spending of a few 
pounds on useless clothing would be a 
real hardship. In this she did much 
useful work, advising as to what was 
the cropert Thing for summer and also 
fob winter, while at the same time 
working to dispel the delusion that 
winter in Canada was a dead period 
of cold and shivers. She found her 
audiences particularly interested In 
this and her descriptions of winter 
sports.

One of Queen
Mary’s Friends

One of the most intimate friends of 
Queen Mary Is the Duchess of Devon
shire, who as Lady Evelyn Fitz 
Maurice, was known as a very young 
girl in Canada. The duchess is very 
much like Queen Mary in character, 
and they have many tastes in com
mon. Both have large families, to 
which they devote a great deal of 
time and personal attention. Both 
are capable women, with clear minds 
and the faculty for organization, and 
both oppose luxury and extravagance, 
dressing simply and living quiet, 
simple lives. With many beautiful 
houses at her disposal, the Duchés» of 
Devonshire ranks as one of the fore
most hostesses in England. King 
George and Queen Mary are con
stant visitors at her town residence 
and at her country homes. Chatworth 
House, Devonshire House in London. 
Bolton Abbey in Yorkshire, Lismore 
Castle, Hard-wicke Hall, and Compton 
Place at Eastbourne are some of the 
Devonshire residences. Bach of these 
homes is a palace situated in âcres of 
beautiful ground», with woods and 
fields, hunting and shooting preserves. 
Devonshire House is filled with treas
ures, antique carving, wonderful china 
and superb pictures, which have been 
in the family for years. The duke and 
duchess often loan their drawing
rooms for bazaars and entertainments, 
the public being willing to pay well to 
eee the inside of the house. As the 
eldest child of Lord Lansdowne, the 
duchess came into touch with court 
life when little more than a girl. After 
her marriage she began to entertain 
largely, her house being the centre for 
a certain set of young matrons, in
cluding Manr. Princes» of Wale». The 
duchess has recently accepted the ap
pointment of mistres-s of the robes in 
succession to her aunt, the Duchés of 
Buccleuch, who held Hhe post for 
nearly a quarter of a century.

We Always Fit 
The

Redfern Corset
It will not cost you extra 

and you have the satisfac
tion of knowing that your 
corset is right in every par
ticular. You can do any
thing with a Redfern Corset 
—feels like kid, fits like oil
skin. If you once wear a 
Redfern you will never wear 
a model from any other make

B. C. Binning
and Co.

112 8th Ave. E.

Gillian

jQeauty.
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How much braver it is to keep our 
J troubles from the world than to air 
i them in public.

There are some women who keep a 
; calm, beautiful exterior even though 
I they, are in a state of mental ferment- 
' These women are far above the ordi- 
! nary in intelligence. They know the 
! uselessness of showing fhem feelings if 
I tho.se feelings are not the best. They 
j kn *w how little interest ♦he ordinary 
j world has in their troubles.

The world cares only for the best in 
people, and takes no interest in. their 

i personal misfortunes, 
j In competitions of mental or physical 
! endurance the side that shows alarm,
' fear, or anger is always the losing side.

The woman beautiful must cultivate 
1 fortitude and calmness. A little know- j 
. ledge of the philosophy of life will help j 
1 one to be calm and accept the inevit- ! 
i able.

The strongest characters do not ex
press emotions in public, but they go

once or twice a day. The clothing 
should be very loose for this, and one 
should work up to the hundred by de
grees- Second, rising slowly on the tip
toes, and then, with the knees stiff, 
bending over until the finger tips touch 
the floor. This movement will require 
patience and perseverance before it is 
accomplished successfully, but it is very 
important to hip reduction. Third, ex
tending the arms on a level with the 
shoulders and twisting the upper part 
of the body first to one side and then 
to the other slowly.

j through all the heart pangs just the 
„; same as -the weaker ones, and often

St. An drew’s Society
THE QUARTERLY MEETING 

-of the Society will be held 
within the

BOARD OF TRADE ROOM, 
BLOW BLOCK, 

TUESDAY, the 13th inst., 
at 8 o'clock p.m.

On

D. J. BLOOMFIELD,
Hon. Secretary.

MOTHER. The chief cause of 
wrinkles lies in a shrinking of the 
muscles of the face due to insufficient 
exercise. In early youth almost every 

I muscle is brought into constant play 
through youthful activity, but as one 
settles down in life the muscles of the 
face and neck get little exercise unless 
stimulated by scientific and regular 
massage. Ten minutes devoted to mas
sage every night would successfully 
ward off wrinkles until old age was 
really reached, and did women but real
ize this we should see many more 
youthful looking faces -around us.

The secondary cause lies in the
perhaps more seriously.

Remember: To be resigned is aj Tnp aeconaary cau8e llea m the
form of weakness. But to accept the shrinking ot jhe fatty tissues beneath 
Inevitable is strength. j the 8is-jrii which need to be fed regu-

I larly, just as we fee$ our bodies to
DESPAIR: The most recent fad t keep the mhealthy and strong, 

the extremists has been for fasting a 
week or more at a time, or a diet of I 
milk or buttermilk for a longer time.
Nothing of that sort should be tried - 
except under the doctor’s orders and I 
with his watchful eye upon the effects ! 
of the tree.tment. Moreover, one must j 
expect to give up work and go to bed, j 
so that no strength will be required.

Three splendid movements to be used

DRESS HINTS
For a midsummer dress to travel in 

nothing could be more sensible than 
one made of the natural Irish linen; 
this has a loose weave and is light in 
weight; is to be had in several shades 
of tan, from dust color to almost 
brown, and in three shades of laven
der, a ltd tvfro of rose color. At present 
It may be procured at a bargain in 
price (that is, for 12 1-2 cents a yard). 
All these linens make up prettily in 
one-piece dresses, on tailor lines or in 
tailor suits, and look well trimmed 
with the large-size pearl buttons of 
the season or the white glass buttons.

Pretty Plaids.
Plaid® are always pretty for chil

dren's clothes, and this year they are 
especially good, s-ays an exchange. 
Wash frocks and the ribbons to go 
with them are often of plaid; blue 
serge coats are trimmed with plaid.

Flouncing Ready
Muslin flouncing with an edge of in

sertion and lace all ready to sew on 
petticoats c-an be had in the shops, and 
will prove a comfort where one has not 
the time to make ruffles or an old 
skirt needs replenishing.

Blue and Red.
Blue and red is a much-used color 

combination just now in Paris, «ays 
an exchange. The blue suits have red 
velvet collars and cuffs; blue bathing 
suits are trimmed in red, and even 
gowns are combinations of blue and 
red.

Why Women Love.
To place a young girl In the four 

walls of home and keep her so con
stantly employed that she never has a 
moment for recreation or in factory or 
shop where there Is no possible chance 
for her being brought in contact with 
marriageable young men is like plant
ing a flower in a dark cellar and ex
pecting it to grow to beautiful fruition.

Mankind and womankind were made 
for each other. It is the law of nature, 
the one longing in both sexes which 
does not change with time nor in the 
world’s great army of different na
tions which come and go.

To love is the dominant instinct of 
every woman’s nature. It blossoms in 
early girlhood, developing the roseate 
dreams which form the sweetest epoch 
of a young girl’s life.

The girl who lives her life without 
these dreams having come to her ma
tures without her tender, womanly na
ture developing. That has stood still. 
From the time that a girl has entered 
her teens she feels the longing for a 
strong, manly hand to be held out to 
her to help her over life’s rough places. 
She craves manly sympathies with her 
toil and her pleasures. The normal 
young woman in her early twenties 
to dream of a home of her own. of a 
husband to protect and cherish her.

If she is debarred from every possi
ble chance of realizing her dream, life 
narrows down as the years advance. 
Without the hope of love there is no
thing to buoy a woman's heart up to 
make her look joyously forward to 
the future.

One day passes as listlessly as an- 
other to her. There is no incentive 
for her to complete her task quickl>, 
don a fresh, pretty sown and tidy up 
the living room until it is as fresh a 
is the rose. The girl who knows not 
love and the coming of a lover when 
the dewdrops fall has no ambition save 
to get through the evening meal and to 
bed and sleep as soon as she can to 
forget how weary her life Is with its 
sodden cares bereft of its greatest plea- 
sure—the thrill of greeting a lover. 
The companionship of one Piriti<ri*‘L 
ZZZ, changes the whole world from 
gloom to sunlight for one particular

W0They are In truth heart mates « 
these conditions did not exist there 
would be no magnetic attraction draw- 
ing the one to the other.

No matter how hard a girl may toil 
during the day. if the evening brings 

kve her heart ^111 be light and 
gay as a bird over the most Irksome 
task That she is most happy in fol 
lowing out the course that nature has 
planned is why every woman was cei- 
taînly born for love. If her parent, 
had not looked and loved there woul 
have been no Instinct in the girl to 
follow their example. Those who. 
girls' best Interest at heart should not 
keep girls from the happiness of love, 

h1 „y. I a their dower, but should en- 
Courage young people of both sexes to 
mingle In each others socletj.

She Does Care For Him
"Dear Miss Libbey: Several years 

ago while visiting am uncle In the 
country I met a young farmer, tor 
the last two years w® have been cor
respondras and he has been to see me 
a number of times. While here he 
asked me to marry him,>ut 1 ,refu®A ’ 
not being certain of njy l'ove for hrro' 
Beside I have always lived in town 
and feared -that I would not be cap
able of doing the work required at a 
farmer’s wife. I like to be in the 
country, and go there quite often, but 
do not know how X would like to live
there. ,

“This last summer I again visit a 
my uncle. He came to see me and we 
went for a ride with a lady friend 
We were joking a great deal and I 
must have said something which hurt 
him. I cannot think what it could 
•have been, tout he never came back, 
and has not written again.

"I find how that I do care for him 
and am In doubt what to do to make 
him come back to me. Can you help 
me? Eleanore.

I would suggest that you write him 
a courteous little note with no refer
ence to tore grievedtonanner and invite 
him to cme t se^ yu.

Has Horrid Table Manners.
“Dear Miss Libbey: Tv been mar

ried a year and my husband is quite 
good to me, but his table manners 
nearly drive me frantic- Ait first he 
was always mannerly, but now he 
■seems t-o think when we are alone he 
doe-s'nt have to be gentlemanly. I have 
spoken kindly to him about it hut am 
afraid to say any more, for -he shas a 
violent temper. Won’t you kindly tell 
mo what to do ? Troubled wife.”

I think under the circumstances it 
would be better to pas-s over such 
trivial faults. You might try using a 
littlp diplomacy and tact- Why not, 
the moxt time he does something that 
Is particularly annoying to you, &\y 
to hhn as sweetly as you know how 
I don't be-heve I’d ac.t like that, dear.” 

If that won’t better matters you may 
be sure that arguing or quarreling 
won’t. I wonder If you are not just 
a bit hervcvus and preme to exaggerate 
unimportant things? Think it o\er 
and see if you are not a bit at fanait 
yourself-

His Mother Is Jealous
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am 21 and 

have kept company with a young man 
the same age for nearly a year. He 
comes to see me about four times a. 
week. His mother an-d sister object, 
and they have -told him lies about me 
in an attempt to take him from me. 
He says he loves me and cannot live 
without me. I told him if it m-adc 
his mother feel so uncomfortable he 
should not bother with me, although I

love him dearly. He _wants me to 
marry frton and pay no attention to his 
mother.

"I am a eensaible girl, and although 
I do love him dearly I hate to have 
him leave his mother, whom he also 
'loves. But he says she does not give 
me a. square d®al. I have known her 
since I was a little girl and -she always 
-treated me well until she found out 
h-etr son’s love for me* Shall I marry 
the man I love or leave the city with 
a broken heart for his mother's sake 

“S. A. M
You are not marrying;, the whole 

family. Still dt would be more pleas
ant to marry into a family where you 
are not met by ®o much opposition. 
Some mother’s are foolish in regard to 
their sorts wives. If you love the fel
low pay no attention to his mother’s 
feelings in regard to the matter If you 
are sure there ds no reason why she 
Opposes the marriage except that she 
is jealous.

To His Regret He’s Rich
“Dear Miss Libbey : I am 23 and- to 

my regret, am quite rich. I lived in 
New York till• about a year ago- My 
father wanted me td marry- a society 
girl- there, so we became engaged. I 
really think I tove her and I know she 
loves me.

"About three months after our en-( 
gagement I came west to attend to 
business, on a ranch. Here I met a 
pretty girl, and, in -spite of myself, fell 
in love with her and told her so, but 
I did not mention the girl in New 
York. She admits that she loves me. 
I know -this girl is true and would 
make a better wife, but would not d-o 
at all for New York society. As I 
have to return to New York to live 
and am in high society, how can I 
take her there? I know she would be 
unhappy there, so which shall I 
marry ?

Undecided.”
I -think you are acting dishonorable 

-toward the girl in New York. You 
seem to lack confidence in the western 
girl, too, feeling as you do at present, 
I would advise you to wait some little 
time before marrying either one of the 
girls-

He's a Balloonist
“Dear Miss Libbey : I am in love with 

a man of 18 and he is deeply in love 
with me. He has black curly hair and 
rather dark complexion. He won’t give 
up his occupation. He is a balloonist 
I tell him that he will get killed some 
day. He has no other occupation. He 
has already proposed to me. Helen.”

I shoul dthink his profession would 
keep you both up In the air. Isn’t 
there something. less dangerous he 
might engage in?

-----------------o----------------

to the blended butter and flour a cup 
of boiling water or more, with sugar 
and flavoring to taste. This is quite 
a universal type of sweet sauce, with 
many slight variations. Instead of 
boiling fruit juice may be added with 
sweetening. Unsweetened, this sauce 
is excellent for a cracker toast.

If a sauce for certain meats is want
ed, a cup of white "stock instead of 
milk or water is added. With slight 
variations this sauce appears under 
many different names.

If a tomato or other vegetable stock 
sauce is wanted tomato juice of puree 
is added to the butter and flour.

The white sauces are of several de
grees of thickness. The one and one 
tablespoon, with a cup of milk, make a 
white sauce of the right thickness to 
serve with fish, or as a basis for ome
lets, cream soups, baked macaroni or 
spakhetti with cheese, and a thin milk 
soup or thinly creamed vegetables. 
Half a tablespoon more of each may 
be used for scalloped dishes, especi
ally when these are cooked in the little 
individual dishes or ramekins.

Don't
wait til] 

to-morrow! Send 
to-day fpr
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For creamed meats, fish, some veg
etables (potatoes especially), and a 
toast of the creamier sort, the quantity 
of flour and butter to the cup of milk 
Is doubled.

For souffles, three level tablespoons 
each to the cup of milk are common
ly uséd. For croquettes and cutlets 
four tablespoons are better. Some 
cooks number these sauces, one, two, 
three and four.

For croquettes of most sorts, a quan
tity of meat equal to that of white 
sauce is added to the hot sauce, then 
cooled and shaped.

Of whie sauce, Miss Anna Barrows 
says : “Milk thickened, by flour and 
made richer with butter, and flavored, 
is known as milk gravy, drawn butter, 
or white or cream sauce. It is a sub
stantial food in itself, and forms a val
uable addition to fish, eggs, meats, and 
vegetables. By its addition, a small 
portion of any food substance is ex
tended and made to do more service, 
and flavors too uronounced to be 
agreeable to all are much modified.”

The scientific way of compounding 
this sauce is the above and not the 
old fashioned way by which flour for 
thickening was wet with cold '"water 
and added last. This method must 
still be used for large quantities, or 
another method yet is to rub the but
ter and flour thoroughly together and 
drop into the boiling milk, stirring 
constantly until the mixture thick
ens.

For the richest and nicest sauces 
some cold butter is stirred in the last

TOASTED

CO»N FLAKES
Cents

Before Decidin.
ON THE *

Wall Pape»)
for that drawing room », 
room, bedroom or den ri 1 
and see us regarding pricL'** I 
designs. "!

S. B. Ramsav
THE DECORATOR, }

817 1st St. E. ph on# 6202

thing. For most gronn vegetable* 
should be done. The sauce U\ ■ 
smoother and milder if this is d 1 
A pasty sauce for vegetables Is 
horrence. " n

In our cooking schols one of 
first things a novice learns is J j 
to make this sauce, perhaps first fj 
such a dish as golden rod eeg5 ijj 
other thing learned is that all saut3 
containing flour must simmer from t« 
minutes to a quarter of an hour aft3 
the flour have been mixed with tJ 
other ingredients. ‘

Cream may be sued instead of n 
wit hour flour and butter; then i 
have a real cream sauc.

Good Housekeeping
By Jane Eddington.

IS ONLY BLUFFING, SAYS

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

flu, Kind You Have Always Bought

Harry Cook was only making a 
bluff when he to-ld his better hall he 
wo-uld poison her. So said Cook Mon
day morning in police court, when 

culled upon to answer the charge pre- 
red by his wife that he had made 
11-crats against iher life. Cook sail 
his trouble was liquor and that ho had 

no idea of harming the wife of his bos- 
Oock had relented and did not fed like 

I n essing the prosecution, so the <ie- 
I fondant was released.

in combination with this diet are: First, 
-nlling on the floor 100 times, either

Boars the 
Qignt turc of I

Young Man Drowned
Vancouver, * A ug. 12—Alex. Harrison 

I McLean, aged 2'0, was drowned y ester- 
|day in Harrison river The- body has 
(been recovered and will be ship*^1 ** 
[Charlottetown, P.E.I.

“ Rough and
Ready ” Food

That's

Grape-Nuts
made of Whole Wheat and Barley

Rough, crips granules—that 
give the teeth work—chewing— 
that brings down the saliva, and

Ready to go into the system 
and make muscle, brain and 
nerves—

Because in the manufacture, the 
starch of the grains is predigist- 
ed by moisture, time and long 
baking—Nature’s own way!

Millions of strong, brainy, suc
cessful people eat Grape-Nuts 
every day.

“There’s a Reason”

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wllvllle,” in pkgs.

Made by
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd 

Windsor, Ontario.

Cababge
Cabbage is one of the highly useful 

vegetables—almost as staple as the po
tato. Yet our best cooks give It but 
slight attention and our doctors and 
nurses treat it with derision. It is in
digestible, if not properly cooked; but, 
if rightly cooked, it is both delicate and 
digestible.

About twenty-five minutes is requir
ed to cook young cabbage and forty- 
five old. If It is cooked too long it is 
yellow or brown, instead of white or 
green, if jthe leaves were green. It 
should be tender and crisp, not salvey 
nor strong of flavor, as it is when ov
ercooked.

A large kettle, plenty of salted boil
ing water, boiling fast and without in
termission until the cabbage is done, 
good ventilation of the room to let out 
the odor—these are the essentials. Some 
cooks use a pinch of soda to lessen or 
prevent the odor.

Even a small cabbage should be 
quartered, if not cut finer, and soaked 
in cold water to crisp and clean it 
before it is cooked. It should always 
be carefully inspected, for there is a 
cabbage worm which, though it but 
rarely appears, is reputed to poison 
those who eat cabbage cooked with its 
presence.

Plain boiled cabbage Is my many peo
ple considered a plebian dish, but the 
same people who would reject it on 
that" ground favor both its aristocratic 
and expensive relative, the luxurious 
cauliflower and the even more exclu- I 
sive Brussels sprout.

A famous London cook and demon
strator not long- ago showed people | 
how to take the common cabbage and | 
glorify it, but some of the methods I 
were a little too elaborate for- every
day use. For common cooking he re- i 
commended that it always have the ad
dition of animal fat, the best being a ! 
few pieces of bacon, nicely broiled and 
put in the cabbage. One of the nicest 
ways in which we prepare cabbage has ' 
this addition in the shape of milk, but
ter and cheese—the escalloped cabbage.

This cook used the tender white cen
tre leave for a soup and the outside 
leaves, first boiled in salted Avater, for 
a relish. There was a second cooking 
in beef stock, and rather an elaborate 
vinaigrette was prepared for the sea
soning.

Escalloped Cabbage—This is some
times called “ladies' cabbage.” Put in j 
a buttered baking dish enough shred- I 
ded boiled cabbage to fill it two-thirds, 
thoroughly mixed with a thin white 
sauce made of two even tablespoons of 
butter, two of flour, and a cup of milk. 
Sprinkle bread crumbs over it and bake 
The cabbage may be put into the bak
ing dish in layers with grated cheese 
alternating and then covered with milk.

i ' r LIMITED «
Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit Hesse

1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST

Sensational Bargains
CLOSING DAYS OF OUR 

SUMMER SALE

Vine’s 
Corsetsno

Madam, if you valuq Corset Comfort 
you should consider “Vine’s.” It em
bodies an entirely new feature, uni
versally sought after, but never at
tained until now.

Regular price $1.00. Sale price ................................... 65<i
Regular price $1.50. Sale price...................................... 956
Regular price $2.00. Sale price ...................................S1.25
Regular price $2.50. Sale price...............................    ?1'50
Regular price $4-5°- Sale price................................... 82.50
Regular price $6.00. 'Sale price................................... $5.00

The Mark of Satisfaction.

GARMENTS
guaranteed^.

Enquiries from out-of- 
town residents cordially in
vited. P. O Box 2037.

Prompt delivery to all 
parts of the city, by our own 
vans- Phone 2040.

Store Hours : 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. ; Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. ; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Mock Cauliflower—Chop together 
one-half of a small head of cabbage 
and a bunch of celery. Cook thirty 
minutes, or until tender, in just Avater 
enough to cover. When done add one 
cup of milk. Reason with salt and pep
per and a small piece of butter. Thick
en a little if you desire.

French Cabbage—Shred a small head 
of cabbage and cook in salted water 
until tender. Beat the yolk of one 
egg and one-half a cup of rich milk, 
butter the size of a walnut, four table
spoons of sugar, and tAvo and one-half 
tablespoons of vinegar. Drain the Ava
ter off the cabbage. Pour over the cab
bage the sauce and heat thoroughly, 
but do not let it boil.

The Germans have so many wavs of 
cooking the cabbage that it is hard to 
tell what is the most German of them 
all. But cabbage cooked with apple 
sauce is one of the excellent ways they 
have of preparing it.

White Sauce
There is hardly a more serviceable 

little combination of food Ingredients 
in all cookery than the level table
spoon of butter, plus the level table
spoon of flour, put together, one and 
one, or multiplied from two to four 
times.

Melt the butter, add the flour, and 
stir them together until they are as 
smooth as possible. Then cook until 
they bubble, Avhen you add gradually 
a cup of milk, if 3*ou chance to want 
a white sauce for fish, vegetables, 
meat, cream soups, cream toast, scal
loped dishes, or as a basis for an ome
let, or souffle, or even one variety of 
Welsh rarebit, or to mix with cro
quette materials. You add besides a 
seasoning of pepper and salt, and stir 
constantly until it is thickened and 
thoroughly cooked. If you want a 
cheese sauce you add from half a cup 
to a cup of cheese to this, or you may 
add chopped parsley.

Western Residential Schools
Distinctively Christian—Non-Denominntional

BRAEMAR
A high-class residential and day 

school for girls of all ages.
fihaughnessy Heights. Vancouver.
Large grounds, magnificent build

ings, with every modern appliance 
for health ând comfort.

Staff unequalled ; every teacher a 
specialist in her own department.

LANGAH V
A residential and day schoo

Fifteen acres, adjoining Shaugl 
neesy Heights.. Vancouver. ,vpgt 

Buildings, embodying the ac. 
ideas in school architecture.
commodate 300 bo\s.

Educational standard of uv-■ 
est. Full provision for a:hleti

Both school* open this autumn. For particulars n«l<lro>s- 
DR. E. D. MCLAREN, 4 Stanley Court, Vancouver. »
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are of the kind we make^
ALICCO ICE~CREAM
Alberta Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
919 17th Ave. W. ; "
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|.nANGRY XX-BOARDER
ATTACKS his landlady

Men aro
; to Rescue 
Waounded i 
Struggle

md . Both 
the

D.C.. Aug. 12.—Shriek - 
this n-ow," Thomas Hof- 

an employee of the Empress

! Vancou

Its "rl

Vict or:.:, drew a revolver this 
nocn a 11 (1 fire'd poirctblank at Mrs. tivcly.

OLD COWMAN 
DISCUSSES 
STAMPEDE

AFTER long and crafty plan
ning I finally succeeded 
in getting the Old Cattle

man and the Old Trader together. 
Each knew the other by name, 
but neither had come in personal 
contact with the other until my 
machinations had brought it 
about. They eyed each other ap
praisingly, and we all three turn
ed instinctively toward the spot 
where they retailed the fluid
which the Old Trader once re
tailed to men like the Old Cattle
man.

The Old Trader broke the 
silence first.

“I suppose there’s gonna be 
some tall howlin’ in this here 
wilderness o’ Calgary when these
prairie wolves from the range
states gits goin’ at Th’
Stampede.”

‘‘They’ll ginger things up uh 
I "Pit,” agreed the Old Cattleman, 
cannily.

“Speakin’ o’ wolves makes me 
think o’ th’ last time I went into 
th’ upper Saskatchewan country,” 
remarked the Old Trader, tenta-

THE MORNING ALBERTAN, CALGARY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1912 FFB

Farm Lands
We have the largest lists of farm lands in Al

berta. Raw land, large or small tracts, improved 
iarms or ranch lands on easy terms.

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
“Exclusive Farm Land Dealers’"

603 Gram Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References
Bank of Montreal ; Union Bank of Canada ; The M. Rumcly 

Co.; The John Deere Co. ; Those to whom we have sold.
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Settlement Dating Back to Loy
alist Times Has Peaceful 

Charm Ail Its Own

Was Place of Refuge of Empire j 
Loyalists in ^Revo
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If! ho.-pit.

I
I

matron o-f the Canadian 
•ding house here, who says 

" of Sir Rio hard McBride.

lv.
“What was it?” I asked eager-

“ Well," he commenced slowly, “ I 
was traVellm’ on foot, but when I 
struck th’ river I finds a Hudson Bay 
trader who had some skates, jest come 
in. He tells me th’ skatin’ Is good, en 

(j.be nv:ri:.rer and in a desperate ' suggests thet I go up th rt\ er on th 
weapon was shot in I '<*• 1 faUs’ be,n' yo,unE en energetic. 

- llotV;tetter was wound- I en starts off, glidtn acrost th glare 
____ i ice. It’s fine, en th* whole river is like

fired. Frank Hanna, Mrs. 
brother struck the r^vol- 
and the bullet passed ov- 

Hunna closed with th©

, and hand- He is now in 
under guard, 
formerly stayed at the 

• use and says thait while 
: a check for $63. Of this 
•.;ys she has no knowledge.

I The domestic servants who are alive 
«Opportunity read the Wants and 
|bow that the y provide a guarantee 

,rsteady, profitable employment.

: -■

‘Niagara to the Sea’ 

Vacation Outings
Steamers leave Toronto daily 

except Sunday until June 24th 
and daily thereafter, and from 
Y entreat daily except Sunday at 
12.30 no,on for Thousand Islands, 

: Rochester, Running the Rapids, 
Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, 

i.Tadousac and the Saguenay 
Hiver. '
Steamer ‘‘Belleville’ leaves To

ronto on Tuesdays at 6 p. m. for 
Bay of Quinte Ports and Mont
real and leaves Montreal for 
Bay of Quinte Ports, Toronto and 
Hamilton on Fridays at 7.00 p. 
m. Special Round Trip Rates 
Including Meals and Berth.

Special Seaside service per new 
steamer “Saguenay," leaving 
Montreal for Murray Bay. Ta- 
dousac, Lower St. Lâwrençe and 
the Saguenay on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 6.30 p. m., commenc
ing July 9th

For illustrated guide and de - 
sc.lfrtive literature write to

H. HOSTER CHAFFEE,
Ass’t. General Passenger Agent, 

Toronto, Ont.

THOS. HENRY,
Traffic Manager, Montreal, P. Q.

glass. ’Bout forty mile up I hears 
wolves, en looks back V see a big band 
cornin’ hell fer leather. They wants 
me bad, en I wants to git away a lot 
badder I sees they are gainin’ by 
cuttin* th’ points, en I drops my pack. 
They gits it en I gain while they tears 
it up. Then they come ag’in, en I 
drops my coat. Bimeby I’m skatin’ In 
nothin’ at all but shoes en skates. I’d 
dropped every dud to them wolves. I 
looks back en sees ’em cornin’ fifty 
yards behind, jaws clackin’, eyes glar
in'. froth fleckin’ their muzzles, big 
white teeth jest a-gnashin’ ta git into 
my quiverin’ flesh. So I turns there ta 
sell my life ez dearly es I kin, but 
jest then my life is saved.”

“How?” I asked eagerly, while the 
Old Cattleman stirs restlessly-.

“ There was a feller hoein’ corn on 
th’ bapk, en he comes down en drives 
’em off with his hoe,” explained the 
veracious Old Trader complacently. I 
was very silent, and cheerfully paid for 
another round. The Old Cattleman 
smacking his lips, said:

“ Th’ news thet thishyer Pendleton 
Cowboy band is cornin’ tuh th’ Stam
pede makes me think up th’ finest 
music I ever heard,” We signified in
terest, and he continued1.

“It wuz. jesÇ aboyt fajl,-en I comes 
along en ’hearWtt. soft, en sweet, en 
thrillin’. I looks up en sees uh sheep- 
Old Trader, doubtingly.

“ Through his nose, uh course,” ex
plained the Old Cattleman, apparent
ly much surprised at the foolish query. 
Then he winked excruciatingly at de
lighted me, and the Old Trader rum
bled disgustedly as he brought forth 
his money to acknowledge, after the 
manner of the west, the defeat he had 
met

REJECTED SUITOR KILLS 
SWEETHEART HD SISTER

Murderer Commits Suicide 
300 Yards From Scene 

of His Crime

Weaverville, Cal., Aug. 12.—The body 
of George Lorenz, with the top of the 
head blown off, was found yesterday 
beneath a pine tree. 300 yàrds from 
the scene of the murder of Kate and 
Ella Gould, sisters, thirteen and six
teen years old, whose bodies were, 
found at their home at Steiner’s Flat 
Wednesday.

Lorenz, who was a brother of the 
girls' stepfather and the rejected suit
or of Ella Gould, used a rifle in taking 
his own life. The girls had been kill
ed with an automatic revolver. The 
three bodies were sent to Weaverville, 
where an inquest will be held.

The cabin where the body of Ella 
Gould was found showed that the girl 
made a desperate struggle for life. 
The body of the younger girl was 
found fifty feet away.

Lorenz was left at home with the 
girls Wednesday.

The bodies of the girls were dis
covered by a passerby who saw the 
body of the younger sister in the road
way in front of the cabin. The body 
and the arms of the older girl bore 
the fingerprints of the assassin and 
the floor was spattered with blood 
and tufts of hair. She was shot twice 
once over the right eye and once 
through the temple.

BACK FRENCH HABITANT

SHE LEAPS TO DEATH.

Vancouver, Wash., Aug. 12.—Mrs. 
Mary E. Drecher, 61 years old, Jumped 
from a third-story window of St. Jo
seph’s hospital this afternoon while in 
a fit of despondency. Her lifeless 
body was found by workmen shortly 
afterward- She was well known in 
this vicinity. Seven children survive 
her.

'Canadian

Edmonton
Exhibition

August 12-17, 1912

Fare from
CALGARY

to
Strithconafc Return

$5.20

LToing dates August 10- 
16. Final retuln lisait 
Aug. 20th, 1912.

R. G. McNeillie,
®ist. Passenger Agent, 

Calgary

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

LETHBRIDGE
EXHIBITION

August 19-24 
1912

Fare from

Calgary
To

Lethbridge
And Return $4.20

Going dates, August 18-24 
Final return limt, August 26

191'S

R. G. McNeillie,
Dist. Passenger Agent, 

Calgary.

Ltd.
[>NE 41189

“it Costs No Moren

TO TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON

The Craze for Dividing Land 
Into City Lots Having Bad 

Effect in Montreal

Cost of Living Greatly In
creased and Supply of 

Truck Very Limited

Montreal, August 3.—The subdivision 
craze is having an unexpected but 
none the less striking effect on the cost 
of living in Montreal. For generations 
one of the historic sights of the city 
was Bonscours Market, and to a lesser 
extent the other markets scattered 
throughout th ecity. Thse were in -1 
variably shown to tourists and sight
seers and possibly excited more interest 
than any other sight in the city. To 
these markets the French farmers 
brought their garden truck and sold it 
direct to the consumers in the city. A 
drive into the country a few years ago 
brought you into touch with thousands 
of these garden-truck farms. For miles 
in every direction around this city their 
carefully tilled gardens and neat farms 
were object lessons in thrift and in
dustry. On these farms were grown the 
world-famous Montreal melons, the 
choicest and most luscious Fameuse 
apples, as well as potatoes, tomatoes, 
strawberries, vegetables and fruits of 
every kind, not to mention garlic end 
native-grown tobacco. To the market 
the habitant and his wife came two or 
three times a week with a wagon 
groaning beneath a load of every con
ceivable ‘ kind of garden truck, as well 
as home-made socks, sashes and mitts 
and other articles of domestic manu
facture.

All this is being rapidly changed. The 
promoter and subdivision agent have 
gone up and down the length and 
breadth of the land, purchasing from 
the farmers their arpents, which for
merly fed the citizens of Montreal. The 
tempting prices, running into thousands 
of dollars per acre, were too much for 
Jean Baptiste to resist. The result is 
that tens of thousands of acres of land 
formerly devoted to garden farming, 
fruit growing, etc-, have been purchased 
by real estate agents and are either ly
ing idle or have been broken up into 
building lots. Instead of producing and 
ministering to the wants of the con
suming public, these farms for miles 
aroud the city are idle. Today farmers 
who bring their garden truck to the 
market must come from many miles 
distant, which adds to the cost of the 
produce. In addition the amount for 
sale on the markets is growing less 
year by year, while the consuming 
population is increasing. The_ old law 
of supply and demand is being worked 
out in Montreal with an exactness 
which would put to shame the theories 
of an Adam Smith. There are today 
fewer people to produce and more 
people to consume than was the case 
a few years ago. The result is a cor
responding Increase in the price of 
commodities.

TWENTHICRT VIOLATORS 
BF SPEED LAW FINED

Official Time Given by the 
Police Was 19 to 19 1-2 

Miles Per Hour

How It Happened in Police 
Court Today

Twenty-eight out of a total of 55 
automobile drivers charged with 
puncturing the speed statutes of 
Calgary, were assessed fines 
ranging from $15 to $25 yesterday, 
in police court,

This first instalment is the flot- 
• sam and jetsam of the week's 

rodero, and the real cream of the 
speed merchants will furnish the 
climax today, when twenty-six 
gentlemen with, as the police al
lege, more sporting blood than dis
cretion, will make their debut 
before the cadi.
In the hearings yesterday. Colonel 

Sounder remarked that Calgary was 
well equipped with embryonic speed 
kings. When the policeman who held 
the Watch announced that each and 
singular of the defendants had travel
ed at a rate of approximately 19 to 
19 1-2 miles per hour, the real scorcher 
left the court in disgust, congratulat
ing himself that he was destined to 
face the barrier with the headliners 
and not as a supernumerary.

Unless the police can dig up better 
speed than 19 1-2 miles per hour for 
the contingent that contracted Old 
fieldltis Saturday afternoon, the latter 
declare they will " crab ” the show 
To have stood for hours arguing with 
your business rival that his 1911 model 
could not keep in smelling distance of 
■your exhaust, and then try to prove it 
to him and be set down by a handi
cap of 19 1-2 miles an hour, Is taken 
by the offenders as an aspersion upon 
the eminent fitness of things and a 
punishment that should not fall 
the lot of the owner of a 1912 model 

Then there are bets to pay, and the 
policeman's watch must be taken as 
official. It is rumored that more than 
one bottle of the grape will be cracked 
as a result of the final adjudication, 
but with 19 1-2 miles per hour! Perish 
the suggestion!

Tl Tl
WITH WATER SUPPIT

Lake Water Which the City 
Consumes is Said to be 

Full of Bacteria

Hope Thai the City Could be 
Supplied by Digging Number 

of Wells is Dispelled

Impire Loyalists Lost All 
the War and Were Given 

Grants in Canada

in

Lachute, August 12.—Set in the hol
lows of the purple hills, Which gives 
the sense of nepenthe to the tired city 
man- Lachute has a certain distinctive 
charm. It does not throb with eager 
life. It does not know a feverish mo
ment. It has no tenseness to get on 
the nerves.

The younger generation might wish 
that it did offer a more potent lure; 
but the sedateness of Lachute is its 
best recommendation to the older 
people who find it a desirable place 
in which to live out the life which has 
passed its hey-dey.

It was here that the Empire Loyal-

Cream of Fraternity Will Tell
of the Thirteen Colonies.

Over many parts of Canada they 
scattered preferring the wilderness to 
the new government, which men who 
were rebels the day before yesterday 
would place over them. *

Thp whole country was, at the time, 
open bush, -and the British government 
offered them free grants of land in Can
ada. *

They treked; travelling many weary 
miles; settled as instinct dictated; and 
one may read in the quaint old ceme
tery at Lachute, how the Hutchins, the 
Barrons, the Waldrons, essayed to 
make a home in the wilds.

Graves of Old Royalists 
For in the old cemetery, which shows 

on the granite slabs, an age almost re
mote in a new civilization, one reads 
how the pioneers did their duty, la- 
bord unweariedly and then fell asleep.

“Of course,” said His Worship Mayor 
McGibbon, “that is long ago. We have 
some history; but we are more con
cerned about the * present than the 
past.”

“In those purple hills you have a 
glorious asset?”

“Oh, well,” said His Worship, depre- 
catingly, "Have you seen * our paper 
mills, our furniture factory, our fulling 
mills our foundry?”

And have y dû visited our waterworks 
or electric light plant?

A clearance was made by the pion
eers. The home was set up in the for
est- The wolf and bear had to be 
guarded against. The way had to be 
blazed through the impenetrable wild
erness. The early families suffered in
credible hardships.

“But,” as Mrs. Emsley (an old lady 
over eighty) said, with a proud look 
in her eyes—“Our forefathers did not 
murmur; they were under the British 
flag, and it was that solace which 
hardened them in their struggles; and 
long may it wave, “exclaimed the ven
erable lady, in an outburst of loyal 
fervor.

But that beginning, when there was 
not an inch of space, as it seemed, in 
the forest, to let in the sunlight, en
couraged others. The Hill Settlement 
became an accomplished fact- The nu
cleus of a village appeared. The fam
ilies increased. A semblance of order 
and Regular conventions appeared. 
And, in due time, the settlement, north 
and *south and centre, took on corpor
ate dignity ;. and the todn bloomed forth 
in the hollow of the protecting hills. 

Has Two Railways 
Generations lived and died in the 

original settlement before there was a 
hint of modrenity. Th old cemetary be
came populous. The slabs and monu
ments told the pathetic story of en
durance-

Whgn the new generations came on 
the scene, larger life was demanded.

The young people did not, perhaps, 
hanker after the giddy whirl; but they 
desird a fuller life.

And when the C. P. R- came along, 
it was a veritable evangel. t

It wrought the miracle of develop
ment, no>t as fully as was hoped for, 
but with the C- P. R. came the mayor 
in his chain of office, the councillors, 
the by-laws, and the hint of urban life.

The town grew. The streets were 
homologated. The main street was laid 
out 100 feet wide. It was a tremen
dous day when light and water were 
vouchsafed.

Chiefly, there was intense pride tak
en in the setting up of the machinery 
of civic government, and the advent of 
that necessary agent of civilization 
the local paper.

“Well, we are a small town, of course, 
but we are growing,” His Worship will 
tell you- “But not as fast as we would 
like.

We want more industries. We have 
two railways, but, possibly we have not 
the best water facilities. The Great 
Northern and the C. P. R. are at the 
door, however, and these should be of 
more avail than they are at present- 

To Carry Out Paving Policy 
“We have a good farming country to 

the south, at any rate. We have a con-

B.C. BINNING & CO.
Calgary’s Best Store -------------------

Women’s Stylish Suits at
Regular Values Were $25.00

Only a limited number, of course, but see the qualities, materials and styles—all are 
the very latest. They are all made of light colored tweeds, strictly new. On sale today $10

WOMEN’S SUITS REDUCED
Two only, Cream Suits, black 

or blue hair-line stripe, lace col
lars; strictly new; regular $50. 
Today only .........................$20.00

Black Satin Suit, in very fine 
quality; only one left- Regular 
$60.00. Today only ....$19,00

Fancy Suit, with black silk coat 
and cream tailored serge skirt; 
very stylish; just one only. Reg
ular $40.00. Today . . $20.00

TODAY’S SUIT SALE
Whipcord Suits, in plain tailored 
styles; colors of light gray and 
fawn. Regular $35.00 to $40.00- 
Today, at .............................. $15.00

Novelty Stripe Suits, in gray 
and fawn stripes; plain tailored, 
with fancy collars. Regular $35. 
Today ......................................$15.00

Wash Suits, in linen, colors of 
natural or white; newest New 
York styles; just in. Regular 
$20.00. Sal^ price...........$10.00

TODAY’S DRESS SALE

House D cw$ses, in new styles, 
good prints, Dutch neck, well 
made- Regular $2.25. Sale price 
today............................................$1.50

House Dresses, in gingham 
black checks; will wash well. 
Regular $2.50, $2.75. Today $1.75

Wash Dresses, In Misses’ sizes 
only; sizes 14 and 16; made of 
ginghams. Regular $3.00. To
day, only...............................    $1.75

Don’t Spend a Dollar Anywhere 
Until You See Binnings Prices

CHILDREN'S DRESSES — Made of 
gingham, ducks and'prints ; very pretty ; in 
all colors. Regular $1.50 to $2.00. Today 
at ...............................................  95^

WASH DRESSES—In white Bedford 
cord, plain tailored, newest styles direct from 
N<Tw York ; all sizes. Regular $12.00. To
day, each.................................................... $6.50

LINEN DRESSES—In all the newest 
styles. These are New York novelties and 
very popular ; all sizes. Regular $20.00 and 
$2500. Today at, each.......................$13-50

WOMEN’S HOSE AT 15c A PAIR—
Fine cotton, seamless feet ; colors of tan, 
brown, sky, pjnk, black. A clearing line of 
odds and ends ; ribb or plain styles ; sizes 
8 1-2 to 10 ; positively regular 25c values.

' On sale at, a pair.........................................15^

WOMEN’S PONGEE SILK COATS—
dn natural color, long stylish coats, with 
fancy collars; all sizes. Regular $13.50.
Sale price .....................  .$7.00
Regular $20.00. ’Sale price................ .$10-00
BLACK SILK COATS Of taffeta silk, 
very handsome new styles, and all reduced 
in price as follows :
Regular $20.00 for...........................  .$10.00
Regular $25.00 for............................. $15.00
Regular $35.00 for.........................    .$19.50
Regular $50.00 for ............................... $30.00
Regular $60.00 for............................... $35.00

CORSETS AT $1.00 A PAIR—We offer
you today without exception the best corset 
for a round dollar that you ever purchased ; 
new fall styles, long hip, four hose supports 
attached; all sizes. Regular $1.50. Today
at, a-pair......... ..........................  $1-00

Sale of Neckwear at 75c S”
Look at the window and see this lovely fine neckwear and see if you ever saw such 

fine Collars, Jabots, etc,, for such little money. The stuff is new, fresh and strictly the very 
best. The values are real $1.00 to $2.00. Sale price today....................................................75^

A very useful -thing to a man about 
hi^ wife’s good figure is when it's so 
nearl yso It doesn't cost so much 
dress it up to look so.

SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 
CANADA

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed.
Polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

Grain Exchange Bldg. Calgary, Alta.
OCEAN TICKETS

OPPORTUNITY HINT

Time was when many thought 
that opportunity came to each in
dividual only once. Now people 
know better. Opportunity knocks 
at each door many times for those 
who are thrifty, energetic and alive 
to the possibilities of the Want Col
umns.

Opportunity is manifested in many 
ways—chances for work, business 
deals, buying, selling, exchanging, 
renting and all the multitudinous 
operations of the business world.

Those who are in close touch with 
the Wants are the better posted re
garding opportunities.

Toronto, Aug. 12.—Commissioner R. 
C. Harris this afternoon submitted to 
the board of control hie report giving 
the result of the well-digging on the 
island by Mr. Harvie.

“It is inadvisable to look to the 
island, wells for a water supply for the 
city," says the commissioner, and the 
controllers so recommended to the 
council.

The bacteria count in two of the 
four wells was higher than in the raw 
lake water, but B. coli was absent.

A Failure
“From the standpoint of capicity 

alone,” sa ye the report, “the wells are 
a failure as a source of the city’s 
water supply.

“Fully 1,000 wells would be required 
to give 48,000,000 gallons, the quantity 
of water being pumped at present, and 
the wells would require to be fifty feet
apart-.”

Four test wells were sunk at a dis
tance of from 60 'to 150 feet from the 
water’s edge. Well number one had 
to be abandoned because of the small 
quantity of water obtained, although, 
as the report naively puts it, “the well 
driller was nevertheless of the opinion 
that there was a little more water 
there than in the others.”

Surface Water in One
In each of the four wells the 40- 

foot depth was practically the limit 
of water-bearing strata. Three gal
lons per minute were obtained from 
well number one, and) any attempt to 
increase the flow resulted in the water 
becoming turbid and sand- risiftg filling 
the well.

The apparent greatest capacity of 
water was found in well number two, 
the maximum delivery being 70 gal
lons per minute, but the lowering of 
the level of the water in a crib at the 
top of the well showed that the water 
was being drained from the surface. 
From every one and one-third gallons 
obtained from well number two, one 
and one-sixth gallons was got from 
number four, and 'one gallon from 
number three.

The report was adopted.

CHINA’S APPEAL IGNORED

HAYS HAIR HEALTH
3 Restores color to grey or 
faded hair; Cleanses, cools 
and invigorates the Scalp. 
3 Removes Dandruff-there- 
by giving the hair a chance 
to grow in a healthy natural 
way and stopping its falling 
out. Keeps hair soft and 
glossy.------Is not a dye.

$1.00 and 50c at Dru< Stores or direct 
upon receipt of price and dealer’s napie. 
Send 10c for trial bottle. — Philo Hay 
Specialties Co., Newark, N J., U. S. A.

Liquid Mud—Don’t Drink It

Use Blue Label
Soft Drinks

/

For Sale at All Grocers

KEEPS YOU LOOKING YOUNG Phone 6256 for a caseLondon, Aug. 11.—A Tientsin dis
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com 
pany,"' on the Russo-Japanes-e treaty 
says it is reported tha-t China appealed 
to the United States to intervene in 
her behalf, but that the government at 
Washington refused' to do so.

JAS. FINDLAY 
McCUTCHEON & McGILL 
McDERMID DRUG CO 
McFARLANE & WHITE

(ONLY FILTERED WATER USED)

siderable industrial expression, and we 
hope to increase it.

“We are thinking about carrying out 
a comprehensive paving policy. We 
have discussed it. It will go through,
I believe. We. haye .been rather chary 
about incurring debt; but we must un
dertake a policy of modern improve
ment, as far as the physical aspects of 
the town are concerned.

“We have the descendants of many 
of the old fafnîlteë *who came to the 
place first of all- , These, for the most 
part, are llvirig quietly in their old 
days, content with the day of small 
things; but the younger element is na
turally impatient „for the doing of 
things. I believe we can advance more 
than we have done.

Winding North River 
“But we are young as a corporate 

town, and there is much before us. You 
may notice that we have not? a few 
rsidential streets, where our old fam
ilies live, quite content with their sur-» 
roundings. In not a few cass, however 
our young men, especially in the north, 
have given up their farms and gone— 
either to Ontario or the Northwest. 
This is regrettable ; but the young 
want perhaps fullness of life, which we 
cannot offer them. Besides the north 
is not so good a land as the south, be
ing stony and hilly ; and, indeed, the 
hills of the north, by staying our 
spreading out, have hurt us materially, 
however much our visitors may enj-oy 
them-”

And Lachute has its summer holiday 
makers, it may be said.

There is the winding North River, 
neither imposing nor intimidating, by 
breadth ; but close and near and famil
iar, wth the wll dthings growing on its
banks__a pleasant hint of romance and
“dolce far niente,” and in the “nice” 
parts of the town to which the mayor 
referred, you will see genteel old people 
sitting out on the verandah—sweet old 
women in white; old men, venerable 
and wholesome, passing the declining 
day in peace and quietness.

Beautiful Garden Town 
Malden ladies there are in consider- \ 

able numbers; they find the quiet of 
the place congenial; women sweet and 
tender, they busy themselvs in church 
work, are concerned for the heathen, 
and* grace the lown social, which is'a 
large institution in Lachute.

There are pretty gardens in front— 
“careless-ordered” gardens, in some 
cases, in which the Sweet William, and i 
pansies, and hollyhocks flourish in pro- j 
fusion. The houses are white and neat j 
and clean and inviting. The gossip is j 
murmurous and charitable; and the ; 
needle flies on the verandah on the j 
summer afternoon.

This is an aspect which the older 
generation would not change- Many j 
Lachute families sold their farms in , 
the surrounding country and came in J 
to spend their declining days precisely j 
becaus of the delightful drowsiness of 
the residential portions of the town, ; 
through which the North River flows, j 

Th-e churches are filled on the Sun- | 
days; the minister in a social centre; | 
even the precentor is -of consequence. 
The local editor is a god; the mayor 
centres in himself the awful powers 
of the by-laws, the judiciary, and the 
police system.

The city folk who visit their friends 
in the cool cottages note these things 
with interest- Lachute would lose its 
charm it it took on tenseness and a 
public debt.

Want More Population 
It has a potent lure as a quiet place, 

which just hints the town while pres
erving its idyllic features of country 
life.

“We are after more population, and 
more business and more industries, 
just the same as the mayor will tell 

. you. His Worship did his duty dor- 
in g the Fenian raids, and has got his 
$1C,0 from the government in recogni
tion of his services.

He was in- the Argcnteul Rangers, 
under" Col. the Hon. Sir John Abbot, 
who became premier of the Dominion- 

“All the young fellows of the place

rushed to the front at that time,” said 
His Worship.

“I was on guard both here and in 
Montreal, I recall. We had as com
pany commanders such well- 
known men as Major L. Macdonald, 
.'Major Rogers, Col. S. Macdonald, Ma
jor Rogers, Col. S. Macdonald, Major 
Simpson and o-thers. There was real^ 
anxiety at the time among our people 
bue we young fe)fc>ws thought R was 
a lark- All of the farmer’s around 
just love lhe thing, as a relief from the 
monotony of their lives.

“A troop of cavalry was formed be
fore that and the men of this force 
provided their own horses.

“We were sent on to Montreal to 
guard the city while the volunteers 
and other trodps were away to the 
front. I remember how different the 
city was then to what it is now. We 
stopped at Rapp in’s hotel, Notre Dame 
street, Where the Balm Orel ho tie was 
subsequently built. The city was 
small ; the streets narrow, and the 
business but slight, as far as we could 
judge. That was an exciting time 
both here and dn Montreal;

Want More Practical Things
‘T am not by any menas the oldest 

man in Lachute. but I have witnessed 
many changes- . You must remember

that this town, though hanring a begin
ning which goes centuries back, has 
only been incorporated as a town some 
twenty years ago. We have many old 
families here whose forefathers date 
back to the very beginning, when all 
this country was a vast forest tenant
ed by the bear and the wolf.

‘Tmmofô concerned withthe prac
ticalities than omnace of the
place. We must grow.”

But the serpentine river, the pretty 
homes built on its. banks; the drowsy 
streets which dose hi th© summer af
ter noons; the street-faced women in 
their white gown»; the cows with a 
large content, coming home in the ev
enings in the "environs of the town, 
the distant hills, purple and strong 
and inviting; the delicate odors from 
the many odd-fashioned gardens—AlII 
make up the essential charm of the

PORTE RECALLS MINISTER

Cettinje, Montenegro, Aug. 11.—The 
Turkish minister left here tonight, but 
the porte is maintaining diplomatic re
lations through the Montenegran rep
resentative at Constantinople. ÂM the 
Albanian Maliseori tribes are in revolt 
and have been fighting the Turkish 
troops for the last twenty-four hour».

B UTTER
of choicest creamery quality put up in paraffined 

cartons by the

Carlyle Dairy
PHONE 2003

Co.

The Capital Detective 
Agency of Canada

Why not satisfy yourself with the aid of the Capital Detective 
Agency that you are dealt with honestly. We are now in a position 
to supply you with any information that you might require.

ROOM 212 ALBERTA LOAN BUILDING.
Day Phone 3105. Night Phone 1963
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WAS A TIE

in
CHAMPIONSHIP OF 

CITY LEAGUE
Elg Bill Had the Game Won Exciting Senior League Contest 

Until Two Boots -Allowed i Last Night at the Mewata 
Two Runs j Park Diamond

Eronks Already Had Two Runs, | Game Was Well Played and
But Couldn't Get 

Any More
Both Pitchers Were at 

Their Best

Phil Dellar Was Very Deliberate, Game Was Won in Last Half 
and Pitched Very Good ! of Last Inning By the

"Y" BoysGame
Ttvo errors tti a ro wf olio wed by a 

timely two base swat kept the Bronks 
from winning last nig’ht’s game with 
the Rassano Boosters. But for Iho*-»- 
two boots Big Bill .Barenkamp would 
have scored another victory, and It 
would have been a Shut out. However, 
these two costly boots allowed 
Chesty’s tribe to tie up the game 
around the figure two, and although 
the Bronks made strenuous efforts .to 
break this tie, they were unsuccessful, 
and when Umpire Sullivan cahed the 
contest because of darkness, the 
figures on the score board" fêad two 
runs apiece for Calgary à fid Bassano.

It was not Big Bfirs fault1 that the 
game was no victôfy. Bill "was Just 
as effective as evéf. ‘arid- bhly on three 
occasions did the Boosters connect.

Opposed to ihm an the mound was 
our old college chum. Phillip Dellar.

Phil was as cool as a cucumber in 
an ice box, took mental calculation of 
what kind of ball would be the most 
puzzling for each batsman, and then 
counted ten before delivering the same. 
As- a result the Bronchos- were luck to 
get five safe bingles, but as two of 
these came in the same round, as well I 
as a pass, the Bronchos annexed two 
runs, which in the final calculation 
proved to be the exact number re
quired to keep the other fellows from 
winning.

The Bronchos go-t their pair in the 
fourth inning Sam Vivian led off 
with a single to left, and then pilfered 
the second pillow. Daddie Streib had 
patience and drew free transportation, 
and then along came Bill Barenkamp 
with one of his fungo hits out to deep 
r;ght. which scored his boss as well 
pp Vivian, who was ahead of him. 
Th!? timely, and it muet bp admitted. 
vr>»vp-cted blow came after two men 
w»re out. and if it were not for the 
Asriptrous balloon ascension in the 
F-'t-th T*rWrh was taken by two mem- 
v,0,.ç- of the Broncho infield. Big Bill 

"Id have had tb-e credit of winning 
h'~ «wn game.

"'hc Boosters got their two runs in
- *!Tth. up wps hinted above. Rube 

*'‘Ms led off with a smite down to- 
x Obie Obrien which Oble booted,

had been playing a whale of a 
r^me up to this time, but this one 
*!;n took away from him the glories 
which he had won earlier. Cheat y Cox 
then sent one down to Wells, which 
he fielded nicely but threw wide to the 
initial sack and’ allowed tlm Bassano 
boss to take second and Mills to take 
third. Both of these men then came 
in when Lew Reddick drove out .1 two 
base hit to centre field.

The box score :
I? ansa no : AB R

Mills, cf................. 3 1
Cox. If.................... 2 1
Cfwyn, lb...........  % 0
Reddick, as. . . 3 0
Raymond, 2b.. 3 0
Naverson, rf. 3 0
sWcks, 3b. ... 30
Stark, c................. 3 0
Dellar, p................ 2 0

In a game which for good playing 
was an equal of any of the profession
al contests, and for excitement exceed
ed any of that class of games of late, 
the Y.ATC.A. senior league baseball 
team won the city championship laat 
night by defeating tire Tigers, 6 to 6.

The game was witnessed by about 
five hundred spectators, who were 
kept on tenterhooks during the whole 
contest. Not until the last half of the 
last inning was it decided w-hich team 
would be eligible to receive the cham
pionship trophy, and the medals pre
sented by the league president, W. J. 
Dobson.

In this inning a three-bagger by 
McSpadden, followed by a sacrifice, 
brought in the run which decided th’e 
contest, and the league title. Two 

I umpires were used to handle the im
portant game. Turner taking care of 
the balls and strikes, while Marshall 
worked on the bases.

Both twirlers did good work and 
kept the hits well scattered. The Ÿ. 
M. C. A. found Ferline for eight bin- 
gles, and the Tigers collected six off 
the delivery of Freeman. Freeman 
fanned six men during the contest, 
and Ferline four. Most of the batters
were retired on 
score:

Tigerst
Mahoney, ss. . . 
Freeze, rf . . 
Rowe, c. ...

( Murphy, 2b... 
Currie, cf. . . 
Ludington, cf.. 
Weir, lb. . . 
Hoar, If. . . 
French, 3b. 
Ferline, p. .

infield hits. The box

AB. R. H. SB PO A. E.

33 6 4 21 14
Y. M. C. A. 1 AB. R. H. SB PO A. E.

Valliant, c.......... 4 1 1 0 6 2 1
McCoy, rf............ 4 0 2 0 1 0-0
Steadman. If. *. . . . 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
McSpadden. cf. . .. 4 1 1 0 1 0 0
Pierce, es............. 3 0 0 0 2 2 1
Watt, 3b.............. 3 1 1 0 1 1 0
Huelsman, lb. ... 3 2 2 111 0 1
White. 2b.......... 3 1 1 0 2 4 2
Freeman, p.......... 3 0 0 0 0 3 0

30 6 8 1 24 12 5
j Score by innings—
I Tigers ...................................... 002 000 12—5
j Y.M.C.A...................................... 120 200 01—6
j Summary : Home run—Valliant; three 
I base hits—Mahoney. McSpadden, Hoar; 
1 two base hits—Murphy, McCoy, White ; 
1 struck out—By Freeman 6, by Ferline 
i 4; hit by pitched ball—Ludington. Um- 
| pires, Turner and Marshall. Attend
ance 500.

H SH SB PO A E.

Calgary:
Piper, cf. . . . 
O Brien, ss. . . 
Flanagan, rf. 
Standridge, p, 
Roche, c. . . . 
Vivian, 2b. . . 
Wells, 3b. 
Streib. lb. 
Barenkamp,

3 0 2 21 12 1
H SH SB PO A E. 
1 0 0 2 0 0

p..

26 2 1 3 21 15 2
Score by innings—

Bassano ..................................  000 002 0—2
Calgary.................................... 000 200 0—2

Summary: Two base hits—O’Brien, 
Barenkamp. Reddick ; first base on 
basils—Off Barenkamp 2; off Dellar 2;

CLARESH0LM RACES
Claresholm, Aug. 12.—There was a 

quiet day s racing the first day at 
Claresholm, and there were no harness 
events, the same not having filled. The 
results follow:

Corinthian welter purse, gentlemen 
riders. One mile :
1. Beaver (McCaul), Murray Hendrie, 

High River.
2. Grey Cloud (Owner), H. Lusk, Oko- 

toks.
3. Mayflower (Watt), T. McCaul, Oko-

toks.
Also Ran—Cyclops, Won in a Gallop. 
Galloway Ro.ce, one mile :

1 Maidah, F. E. Gilson, Calgary.
2. Chelcedony, W. H. Cochrane, Miller- 

ville.
3. Gimcrack, M. Hendrie. High River. 

Three-quarter mile dash :
1. Senator Warner, P. Sautell, Vancou-

2. Matador. P. Stanley, Okotoks.
3. Outset, E. Pickering. Stettler.

Also Ran—Gala and Combury.
A good race. Won by 1 % lengths. 
There was a crowd of considerably 

over 1,000 at the races the second day, 
and they enjoyed the best day’s racing 
ever seen In Claresholm. The Clares
holm Derby was, of course, the great 
drawing card, and for this the imported 
English stallion Cartoon was favorite. 
A heavy shower of rain just before the 
race made the track soft, and this 
helped Matador, who was favored in 
the handicap, and this horse, starting 
at 4 to 1 against, led from start to fin
ish, despite a gallant effort by Cartoon

EVERS AND ZIMMERMAN 
FINED AND SUSPENDED

left on bases—Calgary 5, Bassano 5 ; i to overtake him. Cartoon ran in much 
struck out—By Barenkamp 2. by Dellar j better style than in Macleod. The time. 
3: double plays—Dellar to Raymond to 2.19 4-6. was good for a soft track. Af- 
Gwyn; hit by pitched ball—Standridge. j ter the race the Derby queen, Miss 
Time, 1.25. Umpire, Sullivan. j Lindsay, presented the silver-mounted

---------------- o---------------- I whip to the successful jockey, and fas-
I tened a champion rosette to the win- 
I ning horse’s bridle. The harness 
1 events were good, and there was great 
j interest in the 2.12. in which the local 
! Bess M. was pitted against Urbana 
Mack. In the first heat Bess M. was 
close up In a good finish, but unfor
tunately broke in the second heat. In
a desperate race from the last hurdle, 
Grey Cloud beat Klinbr Vogel a head 
for the Park-hurdle race. Results;

2.12 Trot or 2.07 Pace:
Urbana Mack ( E. J. Capwell.

Medicine Hat) ............................ 3 1
Bess M. (J. E. Moffatt, Clares

holm .................................................... 2 2
Gaiety Girl (J. F. Reynolds.

Claresholm) ..................................... 3 3
Thé time for the first heat, 2.21,

broke the track record, made by Clyde 
1 Wells. Second heat. 2.23.

2.25 Trot or 2.20 Pace :
I Jack Wilkes (E. J. Capwell.

Medicine Hat) ........................
j Merriman (V. C. Fleming.

Lethbridge) .............................
Midget (E. J. Capwell. Medi

cine Hat) .............................
j Also Ran—Black Jack.

Times*—2.39 4-5; 2.35 1 -5; 2.37 4-5.
1 Half-mile open Pony Race:
I 1. Gimcrack. M. Hendrie, High River.
! 2. Cantata, E. W. Buckler, Okotoks.

New York, Aug. 12.—Pres. Thomas, 
of the National League, announced to- 

* night the suspension of second base
man Evers, of Chicago,' for five days, 
and the fining of -third baseman Zim
merman, of the same club, $50. The 
penalties were imposed because of the 
Chicago players’ altercation w+th Um
pire Finneran after the game In Bos
ton last Saturday. Umpire Finneran 
also was fined- $25.

r

IE
Editor Morning Albertan :

Sir.—Kindly insert the following and 
•oblige:

From present 4ndicatloms. the good 
work started last year by Josx Lally 
and other supporters of the national 
game, is te» count for nought.

One would infer from the little sup
port extended* this year to the clubs 
and players, that Calgary was anything 
but a Canadian city.

While It Is apparent that there are 
a large number of fellow Britons# front 
the motherland with us. as also a big 
percentage of Amer lean-Canadians— 
still it is inconceivable that the native- 
born and their sports should be rele
gated to vacant lots and back alleys.*

This season lacrosse started very 
auspiciously in the Calgary district, 
there being three teams in the senior 
league, consisting of Centrals, Calgary 
lacrosse club, and High River.

Khortly after the opening games had 
been played, it was apparent that the 
various clubs stood to lose more money 
than they could well afford, unless 
better supported by the public.

On one occasion the total gate re
ceipts amounted to five dollars, and 
the .home team had to guarantee the 
visitors’ railway fares and hotel bills.

In addition to the lack of interest 
exhibited, both the local teams have 
had to use portions of school grounds 
and vacant lots, whenever they could 
he obtained, for practice work. and 
the only spot available for matches 
was Victoria park, when the ball team 
was out of town.

Later in the season the bleachers 
were removed, and then the boys were 
-allowed” to use the old ball grounds 
by handing over a percentage of the 
gate receipts.

With no bleachers—not even a fence 
rail to sit upon—it is little wonder that

so few spectators ever appeared.
The miserable, miserly treatment ac

corded the members of the various 
teams was the cause of one club—the 
Calgary lacrosse club—disbanding, af
ter being at the head of the league.

Up to thé present the Centrals have 
continued playing, in spite of financial 
loss and the other discouragements 
aforementioned.

Who is to blame for this state of af
fairs? Surely not the players, for 
they have played better lacrosse this 
year than they did in 1911. The games 
Were well advertised and started in 
good time.

Both players and officials are great
ly disgusted at the manner in which 
they were ignored, in the way of 
ground allotment.

The football men, in addition to 
having splendid grounds in Hillhurst, 
have ihe use of two pitches on Mewata 
Park. There are two diamonds on the 
same grounds, given over to the ball 
teams, which are surrounded every 
evening by large crowds.

What is the use of trying to encour»- 
age school and college leagues in the 
finest and manliest of games, and then, 
when they are fit to play the game in 
more experienced company, discourage 
them from ever handling a stick again?

It is high time something was done 
in this matter, and it is a pity that 
there are so few “Canadians” in our 
city council and other civic depart
ments. Otherwise a fair and square 
deal would have been winded the la
crosse meh instead of the present “pik
er” arrangement with which they have 
had to be content.

It is safe to say that unless some
thing is done to remedy this injustice 
and discrimination, that no lacrosse 
will be played in Calgary next season.

Trusting this "plaint” will be pro
ductive -of some good.

Has Murphy Yellow Streekf
Chicago, Aug. 12.—In a ^ state

ment issued today, Charles W. Mur
phy, president of the Chicago club 
in the National league, charged that 
the New York team would not win 
the National league pennant “with
out undue assistance from other 
teams.”

Frankie Fleming, the Toronto feather
weight, wiho is matched to fight Ed
die O’Keefe in New York on August 
22. '

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 12.—Today’s 
race results fotfbw:

First Race, 2-yéar-olds, maidens, 5 
furlongs:
1. Farrier, lip (McTaggart), 13 to 10.
2. Scalliwag, ' 115 (Clements), 9 to 5.
3. Bryanary, 105 (Digglns), 20 to 1.

Time—1.03 1-5.
Also ran—Springup, Jewel of Asia, 

Burnt .Candle, Fatty Grub, Tea Rose, 
Paris Queen, Gerrard, Holly Brook.

Second Race, 3-year-olds and up, 
setting, 1 1-16 mile:
1. War Horn, 106 (Byrne), 3 to 1.
2. James Dockefy, lDO (Martin). 3 to 1.
3. Caliph. 114 (McCahey), 2 to 1.

Time—1.60 3-5.
Also Ran—Aplastre, Sulky Lad, Geo. 

Davis and Noon.
Third Race, Beaver Handicap, stee

plechase, about 2 miles:
1. High Bridge, 154 (Pemberton), 13 to 

5.
2. St. Abe. 160 FAllen). 9 to 10.
3. Steve Lane, 135 (Heatherington), 25 

to 1.
Time—4.12 3-5.
Also Ran—Rux^on. Lvçkola, Thistle- 

mas. i r M 5
Fourth Race, SaildYOngham Plate, 3- 

year-olde:
1. Frog Legs, 110 (Warner) 3 to 5.
2. Countless, 103 (Musgrave), 11 to 5.
3. Duval, 100 (McCahey), 8 to 

Time—1.55.
Only three starter?,
Fifth Race, selling, 2-year-olds, six 

furlongs :
1. Tankard, 107 (McTaggart), 7 to 2.
2. Old Coin. 107 (McCahey), 7 to 1.
3. Barbara Worth (Hoskins), 8 to 1. 

Time—1.16%.
Also Ran—Marie T., Fly By Night, 

Dorlon.
Sixth Race—Six furlongs, 8-year-olds 

and up:
1. Lapore, 114 (Schuttinger), 4 to 5.
2. Rosseau, 105 (Mirahey), 4 to 1.
3. Worth, 119 (Schilling), 2 to 1.

Time—1.14 3-5.
Also Ran—Guy Fisher and Winter- 

green.
Seventh Race—One mile on turf:

1. Pluvius. Ill (Korner), 15 to 1.
2. John Reardon. Ill (Mooney), 2 to 1.
3. Allanen, 99 (Connelly), 100 to 1. 

Time—1,44 2-5.
Also Ran—Falc.ada, Napier. The

Rump, Shelby and Batchelor Girl.

ESKIMOS GRAB FIRST 6AME YESTERDAY'S 
OF SERIES FROM DEERS THE 010 LUS

Heinie- Heinrichs Was a Puzzle 
For the Deers; the Score 

Was Six to One
I

Edmonton, Aug. 13.—Lefty Heinrichs j 
was an enigma to the Red Deer batters j 
yesterday, only allowing three safe hits I 
which netted but on-e run. The Hard
hitting Eskimos landed on Dickie ( 
Dickenson six times in the seven inh
inge, getting seven runs.

The box score:
Red Deer: AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Daniels, cf...................... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Pease, rf.......................... 1 1 1 6 0 0
Holmes,, 3b..................... 2 0 1 1 1 0
Hurley, lb...............». 3 0 1 4 0 0
Dunn, If.......................... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Gay, ss.............................. 3 0 0 1 3 1
Godfrey, 2b................... 2 0 0 2 3.1
Spencer, c.., .............. 3 0 0 6 0 0
Dickenson, p. . . . . 3 0 Dll 0

Total ... .
Edmonton :

Brennan, ss. . . 
Dudley, 3b. . . 
Whisman, cf. 
Clynes, if. .. . 
Povey, rf. .. . 
Isbell, lb. 
Mackin, 2b. .. 
White, c. . . . 
Heinrichs, p. .

23 1 3 18 8 2
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

0 0

The wisdom of the prudent is to 
understand the value of the Want Ad, 
but the folly of the foolish is the ig
norance thereof.

Baseball Today 
Hillhurst Park

At S p. m.
CALGARY v.

BASSANO

221

1

3. Brownie, D. Harper, Stavely.
Also Ran—Togo.
A close finish—heads between first, 

second and third.
Local Saddle Horse Race, one-half

1. Wild Bill, J. C. Harper.
2. Spring Coulee Maid, J. R. Watt.
3. Cyclops, D. Munro.

Also Ran—Fly and Nancy.
Spring Coulee Maid bolted a mile be

fore the start. Won by three lengths.
The Claresholm Derby, handicap. 

Stake $160. 1% miles:
1. Matador, 115 (Smoke), P. Starley, 

Okotoks.
2. Cartoon, 124 (Irish), G. M. Gray, 

Gleichen.
3. Jack Adams, 121 (W. Cochlin), L. 

Borden, Stettler.
4. Yo-Amo, 108 (W. Johnston), C. Mc

Dougall, Cranbrook.
Won by two lengths. Same between 

second and third.
Time—2.19 4-5.
Ladles' Race one-half mile:

1. Selome Jane, ridden by Miss Olive 
Dickson,

2. Beaver, ridden by Miss Ferguson.
3. Star, ridden by Mrs. Cassidy.

An exciting race.
Local Pony Race:

1. Brownie. D. Harper.
Also Ran—Flossie, Nancy, Midget, 

Nellie and King.
Farmers' Trot :

Darkey (G. R. Maxwell)................ 1 1
Wildfire (H. Dimm)........................ 2 2

I Also started—Charley and Becher. 
Five-eighths mile dash :

1. Senator Warner—P. Sautell, Van
couver.

2. Combary—C. McDougall, Cranbrook. 
Won easily. Cnmbury sulked.
The Park Hurdle Race, i % miles over 

five hurdles :
1. Grey Cloud (McCaul), H. Lusk, Oko-

Kliner Vogel (Sautell), J. Thomas, Cal
gary.

3. Star ( Schnarr), J. Paisley. Granum. 
Also Ran—Eweep's Birthday agd

I Won by a head.

Totals ....................... 27 6 7 21 8 0
Score by Innings—

Red Deer ................................. 100 000 0—1
Edmonton................................ 200 004 0 6

Summary: Two base hit Hurle>, 
three base hit—Povey; stolen bases— 
Holmes. Clynes 2, Povey, Isbell; sacri
fice hits—Holmes. Whisman: first on 
balls—Off Dickenson , off Heinrichs 2; 
struck out—By eHlnrichs 8. by Dicken
son 4- left on bases—Edmonton 6. Red 
Deer 5; wild pitch—Heinrichs; hit by 
pitcher—Brennan, Godfrey. Time of 
game, 1.10. Attendance 300. Umpire, 
Longanecker.

DEAN IS SICK
A! Dean, the hard-hitting left 

fielder of the Bronchos, is in the 
hospital, and may be out of the 
game for the remainder of tho sea
son. The doctors who attended 
him state that the case may de
velop into typhoid, but it will bo a 
day or so before it is known for a 
certainty. This misfortune will 
cripple tho local tea mto a great 
extent, and will necessitate the use 
of a pitcher in the left garden^

PATRICIA WON SECOND RACE 
AGAINST THE MICHICAG0

NATIONAL.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York..................... 73 29 .716
Chicago........................... 67 - 36 .651
Pittsburg. .    69 40 .600
Philadelphia................. 50 49 .505
Cincinnati..................... 48 56 .462
St. Louis......................... 47 60 .439
Brooklyn........................ 38 67 .362
Boston.............................. 28 74 .275

At New York—
Rt. Louis............... 420 010 010—8 18 0
New 1 ork.............. 120 300 000—6 11 5

Batteries: Harmon, Sallee and Wlngo; 
Ames, aMthewson and Myers.

At Brooklyn—
Pittsburg.................. 010 L00 100—5 9 3
Brooklyn ............... 0<io 100 02) —3 6 1

Batteries. Adams and Gibson; Ruck
er anl Miller 

At eBo,<to:.—
Chicago................  402 001 003—10 16 2
Boston  ..............l‘îi 100 O'*0— 7 12 3

Batteries: Lavender, Smith and 
Needham; Donnelly and Rariden.

At Philadelphia—
Cincinnati.............. 000 000 011—2 8 2
Philadelphia .... 000 000 100—l 5 o

Batteries: Fromme and McLean; 
Rixey and Alexander; Killifer,

AMERICAN.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Boston ............................. 74 33 .692
Washington................... 66 41 .617
Philadelphia ............... 64 43 .598
Cleveland ....................... 52 55 .486
Chicago ...    60 54 .481
Detroit.............................. 62 56 .481
St. Louis ....................... 40 71 .360
New York....................... 33 68 .327

At Cleveland—
Chicago................... 000 0D1 000—1 9 0
Cleveland.............. 000 8(H) 000—3 7 0

Batteries: Walsh and Kuhn; Kahler 
and O’Neill.

DENOUNCES DARROW; LAUDS 
BRILLIANCY OF MIND

District Attorney Ford Makes 
Opening Argument in 

Bribery Case

Designated Lincoln Steffens as 
Christian Anarchist; a 

Bitter Arraignment
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 12e—Al

ternately denouncing Clarence 8. 
Darrow as a corrupter of men and 
lauding his brilliancy of mind, 
Assistant District Attorney Ford 
made the opening argument in the 
Darrow bribery trial today*

The denunciation extended to 
others connected with the defence 
of the Chicago lawyer—to Jt>b 
Harriman, who Ford called an ac
complice in the alleged bribery of 
jurors ; to Lincoln Steffens, desig
nated as a “ Christian anarchist," 
and to* other defence witnesses of 
lesser importance.
Time after time Ford assailed Dar

row personally, either because of his 
philosopihc teachings or his Conduct 
of the McNamara defence. Through
out the day the man long regarded as 
one of the country's foremost cham
pions of organized labor listened with 
apparent unconcern to successive ar
raignments of himself, his frieifds, and 
the cause he represented.

The climax of the prosecutors de
nunciation was reached in his charge 
that Darrow, by his teachings, was 
responsible for the blowing up of the 
Times building and its attendant fatal
ities.

J B. McNamara, he saidi, had been 
deluded by the doctrines advocated by 
Darrow. At another time the speaker 
referred to the defendant as “ the 
brilliant gladiator of the courts." 'Ihe 
theory of the defence that Franklin 
and John H. Harrington were actors 
in a plot to ruin Darrow was ridiculed 
by the prosecutor.

” If there was any ‘frame up r in this 
case," he said, “ it was between t.‘:o 
district attorney and Lockwood to trap 
Franklin, and they di dit.”

The prosecuting attorney asserted 
the testimony of Lincoln Steffens as to 
the so-called ” peace negotiations ” was 
ridiculous and not to be believed. 
Steffens was denounced ” as a man 
who believed a man should not be pun
ished for mere ipurder; he says the 
men should have gone free because it 
was a social crime."

Tomorrow Attorney Horace S. Appel 
will make the opening argument for 
the defence

INTERNATIONAL.

Rochester ...
Toronto ..............
Baltimore
Newark..............
Jersey City . ..
Buffalo..............
Montreal ... ., 
Providence ...

WON PRESIDENCY WITH HIS 
SWORD

At Providence—
! Toronto ................ 000 102 021—6 9 1
Providence . . . . 000 010 000—1 7 1 

Batteries: Rudolphe and Bemis; 
Young. Bailey and Schmidt.

Second game called at end of the 
seventh inning, to allow Toronto to 
catch a train.
Toronto......................002 021 0—5 8 0
Providence................  ICO 101 0—3 6 0

Batteries : Lush and Curtis; Coving
ton and Schmidt.

At Baltimore—
Buffalo ................... 210 011 200—7 16 1
Baltimore.............. 110 110 Olv—8 15 2

Batteries: Fuîîenw eider and Holmes, 
Schang; Schaffer and Bergen.

Second game—
Buffalo ................. 000 000 300—3 S 0
Baltimore.............. 002 002 000—4 12 1

Batteries: Stroud and Mitchell; 
Smith, Vickers and McAllister.

Port A<u Prince, Aug. 12.—Cincinna- 
tus Leconte w.too was blown up in his 
palace Last Thursday was elected un
animously t-o congress president of 
Bayti, August 14, last year. He first 
gained prominence in Haytien affairs 
in 1'9G8, Whan, as- minister of the in- 
teroir in the cabinet of President 
N'ord Alexis, he was credited with or
dering the summary shooting of tne 
prominent revolutionists at Port Au 
Prince.

When the regime of Nord Alexis 
was brought to an end shortly after
ward, Leconte went Into exile in Jam
aica. While there ho intrigued a- 
gain&t tho new president, Simon, and 
in January, 1911, started a revolution 
against him which was, however, short 
lived. The .insurgents were defeated 
and Leconte took refuge in the Ger
man consulate at Capo Haytien, later 
being sent from the Island under Ger
man protection.

Leconte Returned to Ha y Li last May 
and succeeded in oveirthrowing Sitnon.

He was a mulatto, between 40 and 
50 years old and belonged to the legal 
profe-esion.

Chicago, Aug. 12.—Patricia, the Can
adian challenger for the Richardson 
trophy, emblatlc of the sailing yacht 
Championship of the Great Lakes, won 
the race today over the Michicago, the 
American sloop. The boats are now 
even, a& the Michicago has one race to 
its credit, having been the victor Sun
day, The race was three laps around 
•a triangle of about 4 1-2 miles. The 
Patricia was better handled, and 
crossed the finish line in 3:24:20. The 
Michicago's time was 3:25:54.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis . . . . 000 000 000—0 1 3
Columbus .............. 100 000 lOx—2 6 2

Batteries: Patterson and Owens; 
j Cook and Smith.
I Milwaukee............ 000 002 000—2 8 1
! Toledo ..................... 000 004) 000—0 6 2

Batteries: Nicholson and Hughes; L. 
I James and Carisch.
| Kansas City..................................... 1 9 3
j Indianapolis.................................... 2 8 1
| Batteries: Schlitzer and O’Connor; 
! Goulait and McKee.
[ Thirteen inning game.

TURKISH TROOPS REFUSE 
TO FIGHT

Wood 9l Iron Work
ing Machinery

St»tteo«ry and m«rinu gasoline 
Engines, Steam Engines, Boilers, 
Consulte Misera, Hoisting En
gines, Transmission Goods, Ma
chinery, end Supplies of all 
kind».

The A. R. Williams 
Mschlnery Co.,

*, F. mtldtlledlteh, Representative 
Phono 2025. Box 217

Gelgary, Alta.

WESTERNCANADA LEAGUE
Today’s Games.

Bassano at Calgary Red Deer at Edmonton
GAMES YESTERDAY

Calgary 2—Bassano 2 Edmonton 6—Red Deer 1 
League Standing.

W. L.
Calgary....................................  17 6
Edmonton.............................................. 16 14
Red Deer................................................ 9 15
Bassano................................................... 7 14

Vienna, August 1*2.—Ordered by the 
Sultan to march against the Mon-te- 
negrians, the commander of th« Turk
ish troops at Salonika today refused 
to go, according to a telegram from 
Constantinople- He explained that in 
view of the soldiers’ present state of 
mind against the government, he con
sidered It inadvisable to precipate 
trouble by asking!hem tn fight for it.

Iracking reinforcements from the 
rear, and threatened from in front by 
the already victorious Montenegrins, 
and beset on all sides by the Alban
ian rebels, the Turkish force now on 
the frontier Is in clan g et* of extermina
tion.

LYMAN KING, UNDER SIX 
MONTHS' SENTENCE, 

APPEALS

FIFTY CHRISTIANS KILLED; 
MANY MORE WOUNDED

Athens, August H2.—A regular mas
sacre lasting several hputs followed 
the bomb explosion which occurred in 
the Market placo ofKol-schana, fifty 
miles southwest of Usiup, European 
Turkey, oh Friday, according to re
liable information received here.

No fewer than fifty Christians were 
killed and two hundred seriously 
wounded by the infuriated Turks who 
•S'uopected them of having committed 
the b'.: mb outrage by which about 50 
perrons were killed or injured.

PALMA TROPHY MEET WILL 
BE HELD J OTTAWA

Crack Shots From All Parts of 
America Will Shoot at 

Rockcliff Ranges
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 11.—It is now 

practically certain that arrangements 
will be made for a Palma trophy irfle 
match between Canada and the United 
States to take place at Rockliffe rifle 
ranges this year. Negotiations are go
ing on how to this end- between Ameri
can and Canadian rifle men, the latter 
being represented by the Dominion 
rifle association_

As the Palma trophy match takes 
only one day, it is likely that It will 
he arranged for shortly after the D.. 
R. A. match this month. All the ex
pert shots of the Dominion will be 
gathered here at that time, whereas 
it is a little difficult to get them to
gether for only one day’s shooting.

The team for, the Palma trophy con
siste of eight members, and these are 
generally chosen from the leading 
shots who have won out in the Blsley 
aggregate at the D. R. A. match The 
leading fifteen or twenty of these shoot 
off for positions on the Palma trophy 
team, and the selection of the Cana
dian representatives shoots is finally 
made by a committee of the D. R. A. 
executive.

A few years ago the Palma match 
was held in Canada, and was won by 
the United States, with Canada second, 
while Great Britain, Australia and 
South Africa also had teams entered.

This time it is likely that Canada 
and the United States will be the only 
competitors, and by rights Canada 
should go to American ranges to com
pete for the trophy, as the United 
States were the last winners. Accord
ing to Major Birdwhistle, secretary of 
the D. R. A., however, It is likely that 
alternate annual matches will be held 
in Canada and the United States, un
less some other country enters a team, 
when the country which has last cap
tured the trophy will have the choice 
of the ranges.

The team from the United States 
won the trophy last March only by a 
narrow margin, and this time it is 
confidently expected that it will fall 
captive to a Canadian team. Last 
March Canada was the only team that 
made no miss, while the Canadian 
shots Won comparatively easily at the 
longest range, 1,000 yard®.

FOR II IB
Champion Rugby (■ aaiv 

of the West ■ ■ - J3 
Work Early 3

Preliminary Wor- Li;s 
Consist of Kiel Vi anH 

Handling 3aS

Heavy Practices Will St.,i 
First Week in SeotembeT1 

Coaches Seeu
The Tiger1 Rugby t 

h-o chances upon los;i- ' 'nean *0 titetel

TURKISH JUDGE IS KILLED 
01^ THE BENCH,

Constantinople, August 12.—A des
patch from Fetch (also known as 
Ipek) In the villayet of Kossovo, about 
73 mile® to the northeast of Skutari, 
says the Judge of the civil court there 
was as-sas'sinate'd while sitting on the 
bench 'today.

The inmates of the is n in the 
town attempted to ^sca*.e but were 
prevented from doing so by the troops.

A BuLgirian Was arrested today at 
Kenprlla while he was in the act of 
placing a bomb in the local club*

..v, vuaiaca upuu -»!
Issued for the first p, . f honi,'i| 
son at Mewata'Pa: I, . ,7.*** 
practice will start a Tl«l
Rugby football player „ ,,!rT
filiated with any othe- ..',,,,7not 
to turn out in unifort * Urs!i

Tonight's practice u ■
ly in kicking anti harullin" W ”"9 
There will be heavv practie. a l*| 
til the first of Septemhe i ?°?e d 
next two weeks light practie.. held regularly. ' *'U kef

Captain Ross figure........... bv
an early start, the plat.,-- ,vm ?UW 
ftciently used to ihe "YcW■ ' , 
by the time that the Wll„„ W, ‘-i 
they will be able to plat . 
same at the start than as thoueiF.SYl WaT t0, Juy risht into hard pïjl ^September, without any preUm^

Arrangements have practice!!, . I 
completed Whereby Dr. Shill l
act as coach for the wings and »2| 
Ritchie will be on hand 
scrimmage Into shape ‘"I

A cogch for the backs has not «1 
been secured, but It is hoped „ Wl 
one within the next few days I 

The Tigers this year expect to hÆ 
the best season In their hlstorv i,„ I 
year was really the firs: 
season in the history of rugby In wM 
province, and. for that matter, in the I 
Whole of western Canada. The Tinnl 
captured the championship of the AM 
berta Rugby football union, and thenI 
at the end of the season added mon I 
laurels when they grabbed the West-j 
ern Canada title from the Winniper I 
Rowing club. f

The season this year will start ear*L 
lier, and will in all probability l
ished by the first of November. Tfcil
team which wins the Western Canada! 
title this year will go after the Do-1 
minion honors. [

Although the Canadian Rugby Foot-L 
ball union has refused tb recognize the I 
west as a factor in Rugby, it is the I 
intention of the Tiger club to make I 
the trip to the east at their own ex-1 
pense, if necessary, and play an exhl-l 
hition game with the eastern chain-1 
pions to demonstrate that Rugby foot- L 
ball is played in the west, and that Its I 
standard is just as high as that played! 
in the. east. 1

WANT AD PROVERBS
(Copyright 19i2 by Deforest Porter)
In all business there is some profit, 

but the greatest profit is to him whose 
business is known through the Want 
Ads.

He that keepeth a Want Ad before 
the public keepeth hie business well, 
but he that never useth the Want Ads 
shall soon come to poverty.

A Want Ad dlrecteth the way and 
the wise man followeth after.

The Want Ad goeth to every place 
and is read by every eye. Place, there
fore, thy confidence in the Want Ad, 
for it serveth thee well

He that answereth a Want Ad finds 
prosperity awaiting him, and he that 
inserteth a Want Ad receiveth a happy
answer

My sob, if thou se’rketh after a house, 
a store, after a business to purchase, 
search though the Want Ads, for each 
and every one is found there.

What is it which, ascendnig into the 
unknown and finds that which was 
lost?

What is it that gathereth together 
business chances?

Wo eStablisheth the business firm?
Who findeth the capable servant and 

employee?
THE WANT AD.

SPAIN MAY JOIN POWERS
Sam Sebastian, Spain. Aug. 12. — A 

local newspaper today announces that 
Spain Is likely to jt?ln the Brltlsh- 
-Fra-nco-Russian agreement after the 
Franco-Spanlah treaty relath » to 
rcoco has been signed.

Miss Jennie L. Earle and Mrs. 11 
Flenner. who braved the rigors ' i| 
chill night artfl camped upon the fed-1 
era’ building steps from early SurilayI 
evening until the land office opened I 
Monday morning, were rewarded bj I 
securing filings on what they bellhta 
: ) !>v valuable lands.
Monday morning they filed on oBl 

claims in section 10, township 193 ani I 
28, and the southeast portion of 23, | 
respectively.

BURGLARS BLOW SAFE 
WITH COMMERCIAL LOSS I

New Westminster, B.C.. Aug. 1’- 
Burglars at 3 o’clock this morning | 
open the cafe of the Royal Theatre, 
but they set fire to the building a* • 
the seme ' time, and were forced to j 
decamp without getting anything -1* 
their trouble.

Several individuals, including j 
policeman, heard an explosion, 1 
were unable to locate its 0I*-M 
Directly, however, they noticed sinon 
coming fro mthe theatre and • 
the entire place in flames. Door 
the office was broken open, bat J 
explosion had set fire t<> maI6 
pieces of scenery which had been r. 
around the safe to daeden the n0| 
of the expiosion_ Seventy d°llars s . 
untounched was found in the safe, A j 
there wds flo trace of robbers.

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES* 
August 13th. 1912. 

North field: Y.M.C.A. v 
tral * City baseball league

South field: Yorkshires vs. -xeu 
son’s. Intermediate soccer.

Northwest field : Athletics v . 
M. C. A. Intermediate baseball.

Hyman King, convicted Friday ana 
sentenced to six months at liar I LL 
on a charge of conducting a dis u'd''1,1 ■ 
co.-se, has taken steps to appeal from 
the sentence, and his attorne \ 1‘ • F,. 

i Eaton, has made a.pplVoaition for

SPOKANE’S CITY HALL BONDS NOT 
ACCEPTED

Spokane, Aug. 12.—E. H. Hollins & 
Sons, brokers, of New York and Chi
cago, the best bidders on the $250,000 
city hall bonds telegraphed Auditor 
Smith today that they would not ac
cept the issue.

The city government is in a predica
ment, as it has contracts all let and 
signed up for the building of the new 
city hall at Front and Wall streets at 
a cost of over $300,000.

With no money to pay for It. the 
council faces the necessity of raising 
the money by an additional tax levy 
of 3 mills in the 1913 budget.

| A®, soon as notice of appeal is served 
I on Ooiqnel Saunders, bail will be al- 

| lowed.
Detective-Sergeant Richardron has 

I sworn that King offered him a bribe 
| for protection to his premises, and 

J steps will be taken immediately to
thresh out this charge.

------------ -—u--------------- -

THE GREAT ALBIN I AT THE 
GRAND.

The Great Albini and his company of 
vaudeville stars returned to the Sher
man Grand last night for a week’e en
gagement. The programme they pre
sent is practically the same as on the 
occasion of their previous visit, al
though Albini gave some new demon- 
stratione of his art in the way of men
tal telepathy. He promises to give 
some new illusions each night, and on, 
Friday night will give a spécial ex
posure of the method® of Ah ma Eva 
Fay and other noted spiritualists of a 
similar type.

Vca

COATES’
PLYMOUTH GIN

Remember that name when next you want a real 
dry gin rickey—an appetising cocktail—
has the pleasing dry tang, without a hint 
of oiliness, that only master distillers can 
put into gin. No wonder 1 The Black 
Friars' Distillery have been making Coates 
Plymouth Gin supreme ever since 1793,
No other gin is in the same class.
Imported ie bodies, only i and the Bkck Friar is on the label. 

That's your warrant of qnaiity.
JAMES BUCHANAN t• CO. Limiwl
il Bex* A«w»

D. O. ROBL1N. Toronto,
Sol* C*n»dor "
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1^ You Destroy FBes ^
) . for ...p

Sanitary Reasons ^
k Why Not Do It in a Sanitary Way?

f -—
y^OISONED Flies drop into the food, 

f'. the baby’s milk, everywhere, or are 
ground into the carpets, rugs and 

, floors. A poisoned fly is more dangerous 
Ç than a live one. The poison is an added 

danger and does not kill the germs on the 
body of the fly. Fly traps are offensive 

k and unsanitary, the care of them disgust- 
ing. The fly destroyer that catches both 

n1 the flies and the germs they carry and 
coats them over with a varnish from which 
they never escape, is

Tanglefoot Fly Poper, Nan-Poisonous, Sanitary

Sold by all first-class grocers 
Is and druggists

SECURE RIFLE RICEiJOHN 0. ROCKEFELLER
IEIS PE SITE IS 

CITIZEN'S PLEA
William Pearce Writes Letter 

to Commissioners Urging 
City to Act Quickly

Emphasizes Department of 
Militia and Defense is Con

sidering Another Site

Thinks City Should Secure at 
Least the Portion Between 

River and C, P, R, Canal

Employed Private Detectives 
and Turned Evidence Over 

to District Attorney

Repored That He Financed a 
Gambling House to Demon

strate Graft

Mass of Evidence Said to be 
Accumulating Against New 

York Police

U

hi FI
Interesting Character Sketch of the Man Who Will be Theo

dore Roosevelt's Running Mate at the Next 
Presidential Election

i jhhago, Ill., Au,g.l2.—Governor Hl- 
Jrani Johns >n, of California, the Pro- 

Kssive party's nominee for vice-pres- 
hns been known as a fighter 

liince the clay he nmlTicula-ted at the 
mirerait y of his state. In college he 

Ins an insurgent; and after leaving

lawyer, smili-ng as he i^ose to comply 
wvt'h (the surgestion. The gun man 
hc-sx ited. then sheepishly said he was 
merely “foolin’ ”

The lawy.tr ha I called his bluff and 
had laid -the foundation for a reputa
tion as a fighter h'imself.

Johnson moved to San Francisxxj
I the university he entered public life [ soon of ter the Clark case was con-
las an insurgent.

Asa c.»Uoge student Hiram Johnson 
I is m-ted for his athletic prowess. 
I His determina tion to win when there 

; the slightest opportunity—often 
rhen the odds seemed h-opelessly a- 
si-nst him — was supported by the 

Fivn-like constitution and a physical 
I rigor ■ f which his mates on the var- 
|ji;v ran-' were proud, if not enviuos.

jolmson eToped and was married in 
| his junior year—one of the first evl- 
I dences of his ins-urgency.- He was ad- 
l mited to th^ bar at the age of 21 and 
[ sqn practice in Sacremento.

PLi'ics attracted him immediately, 
| iki»!gh he c*id not run for office in 

r.#.farlv. years.. , But he did , take 
I m Uve part in the campaigns in nj«6 
lib to.

One of hi-s first, political a chi eve-

eluded. In the larger city he was 
equally successful in his fights against 
the ‘‘interests”. Here he encuntered 
another bad man and again carried 
a way the honors of the day.

Then came the famous Abe Ruef 
case, and an opportunity for John
son’s crowning victory. Johnson's 
prosecution of Ruef after the shooting 
of Prosecutor Heney is history. Ruef 
is wearing stripes art San Quentin. 
Johnson is governor of the state and 
holds the pardon power.

Johnson was elected Governor of 
his state as an in-snngerat, of course- 
His chief opponent was the Southern 

^Pacifjc Railroad, his ancient foe. 
. Tie faced William F. Herrin, chie-f of 
the railroad’s political forces, and Pat
rick Calhoun, magnate of the United 
Railways. Bio-t-h were stalwarts. Neith
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[rents was the thwarting of the will 1 er had ever lost a fight in an elec-
I'jf the Southern pacific machine, hith- 
|-:rto ccnsider-d invincible.

Ge irga H. Clarke, mayor of Saera- 
Imeirto. had been defeated by the ma
le nine for the -office of F'tate Railway 
IC^mmlss'oner, and in retaliation r^fus- 

1 to appoint as chief of poHce a man 
I selected by the machine and the gam- 
M'hiers-

Suit was insititu'ted to oust Clark 
[ from the office of mayor. Johp-'Ci'n, 

already popular as a criminal lawryer,
"vs vmplf ved to defend Clark, and he J 
TOn his case in >no of the most bitter !
%hts in the history of Wectern Coast |

\ politics. 1
' In this case the young lawyer was ]
; ^countered by a witness known as a 
' fynftghter. Every one predicted trou- 
: j» ot a dire nature, and when the 

man invited Johnson outside of 
I courtrr.cm, the spectators thought 
Ith Pirmax had come.

“Shall we go now?” inqu'i-red the

tion.
Johnson had neither mon^- nor or

ganization, but after having traversed 
13,0(0-0 miles of the state’s area in an 
old automobile he swept the country 
districts and carried San Francisco.

Soon came the Chicago convention 
which nominated Mr. Taft for a second 
term, and to the convention came Gov
ernor Johnson, an insurgent—a Roose
velt man. He lost his fight for the 
seating of Roosevelt delegates from -his 
state, and refused to participate in 
the “s-teamroller” nominations*.

RGING that the city should take 
immediate steps to secure the 
present rifle range as a park 

site, William Peace y es t r da y address
ed a letter to the secretary of the City 
Planning Commission, who in turn 
handed it over to the commissioners. 
Mayor Mitchell and Commissioner 
Clarke, Commissioner Graves having 
left on his vacation, expressed them
selves as favorable to the idea. The 
matter probably will be put before 
Mr. R. B. Bennett, M P., who is ex
pected to return in a short time, inas
much as Mr. Bennett also is looking 
into th equestion of an armory build
ing for Calgary.

In his letter Mr. Pearce points out 
that the . department of militia and 
defence is- said to be considering the 
establishment of a rifle range else
where than at the present site, on sec
tions 12, 24, I. W. 5th, and- 9, 24, 29. 
W. 4th, and that at least a portion of 
these sections should- be secured by the 
city for park purposes, Mr. Pearce- 
urges that all of them should be taken 
for a park if possible, but at least the 
portion lying between the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Irrigation canal and 
the Bow river should be secured.

Gambler*» .Murder Laid to Revenge.
San Francisco, Aug. 12.—The man 

shot from ambush last night in the 
Latin quarter was identified today as 
Giacomo Segestia, who, tbe police say. 
wa sa Chicago gambler. He had lived 
in a tenderloin hotel for about four 
months.

The Crime was one of revenge, for in 
the dead man's pockets were found a 
watc hand chain, $100 in gold and a 
wallet full of papers, w*hich seemed to 
have been searched.

Detectives say the murder might 
have have been done by a rival in 
some love affair, by some fleeced play
er or by some one who had followed 
Segestia here from Chicago.

POISONED CANDY LEADS TO

Sisters of Wife Partake of 
Candy and Go Into Con

vulsions—One Dying

Police Reluctant to Give Details 
of Suspicions Following 

Revelations

Fistin’?
Now is a good time to go. Fish 

are running freely and biting 
w°ll. Better take a day or two 
and have some pleasure catching 
y°ur share of the finney tribe.

We supply the tackle and as- 
*ure you that the quality and as- 
fortments will please you-

England Can Do Nothing to 
Extricate Yachting Camera 

Fiends From Dilemma

Fishing Rods each 50# to $8.50 
Fish Lines, each 5^ to $1.50 
fish Line Reels, each 25^ to $5 
binding Nets, each $ lto $3.50
Trout Flies, dozren ................50C

Line, in coils of 25 yards
75o to..................................$1.50

Brass wSwiveis, per dozen . . .20^ 
Trolling Spoons, ea. 15^ to 5©<£ 
Mosquito Nets, each ....... .75£
Bly Books, each .........$1 fo $5
fronting Boots, per pair $6.50 
Waders, per pair $9 and $10 
Artifi, - ] Baits, ea. 35^ and 5©^ 
Collapsible Drinking Cups, 25^

10................... ..................-,.$3.50
P irk*t f lasks, each $1 to $8.50 
Thermos Bottles, each $1.50 

t0 ............................................ $4.00

Marble’s” Specialties—Full line 

axes, sheath knives, fish 
nipp> rs, etc., all priced low.

"ÀSHDOWN’S
Quality Sporting Goods

London, Aug. 12.—Though Eng
land can do nothing short of de
claring war to help the five British 
yachtsmen arrested at Eckern- 
féerde. charged with spying on * 
Germany’s coast defences, the 
Foreign Secretary, Sir Edward 
Grsy, telegraphed today to the 
Berlin Embassy for full informa
tion concerning the case.

The English view is that the men 
were obviously perfectly harmless 
tourists, and some newspapers 
urge retaliation upon German 
tourists in England.
Berlin, Aug. 12.—The arrest of five 

English yachtsmen at Eckernforde, on 
a charge of espionage was due to the 
fact that a member of the party, an 
artist named Gregory Robinson, with 
one of his companions, while taking 

| photographs ashore, happened to have 
j a new torpedo range within field of 
; his camera.
i The arrest was effected hy an armed 

Customs officer, who seems to have 
j been dogging the yachtsmen since they 
; unconsciously aroused the ire of the 
| local officials by failing to report 
, themselves at the Custom House Im- 
! mediately on their arrival in the bay.
| As. in the German sense of the 
j term, they could not “ legitimate ” j themselves, the police went aboard 
I and arrested three of Mr. Robinson's 
j companions, and ransacked the yacht.
I Ordinary views of scenery such as 

every holiday-maker takes are gravely j described by the officials as “ topo- 
- graphical records of the coast,” and 
are said to include pictures of war
ships and of the Kiel Canal sluices 

German official ignorance of English 
amateur yachting customs Invests the 
fact that the yacht bears no name or 
number and carries only its club bur
gee with grave significance. The fact 
also that these gentlemen, described as 
of “ distinguished appearance,” should 
be sailing without a crew of paid hands 
strikes the Germans afi most inexpli
cable and suspicious.

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 12.—Jamee 
Bruce, oged 22, a teamster, ban 
been arrested, tbe police, however, 
declining to say whaf tbe charge 
against him will be. The story, 
however, that Is told in connection 
with his arrest, is quite out of 
the ordinary.

Bruce, it is said, was married a short 
time ago to Ada Dalby, a young girl 
who for the past two weeks has been 
an inmate of the city hoppital. This 
afternoon, it is alleged, Bruce called 
gt the hospital to see his wife and 
left her a box of candy. Mrs. Bruce 
did not partake of any of the candy, 
but when her sisters Gertrude and 
Ethel, with her friends Rose Seipe and 
Maggie vance called to see her. she 
gave them some of the chocolates. 
Shortly after that Mrs. Seipe was tak
en seriously ill. She was seized with 
convulsions. Although the hospital 
doctors did everything in their power 
to save her, she dlde in a short time 
In great agony. The other girls were 
HI. but after being given an emetic, 
recovered. The police were reluctant 
to say anything about the case. Mrs. 
Bruce is in a delicate condition and 
the shock may seriously affect her.

SEEING CALGARY CAD 
EARNED $965 IN JULY

..New York, Aug. 12.. — .Tho fact 
became known today that John D. 
Rockefeller, jr., has been instru
mental in obtaining evidence of 
police graft, which he has turned 
over to District Attorney Whitman 
for use in connection with the in
vestigation of alleged corruption 
among high police officials that 
has grown out of the murder of 
Herman Rosenthal.

While Starr J. Murphy. Mr. Rocke
feller’s attorney, denied today the pub
lished report that the wiJIionaire's son 
had been conducting a disorderly ho-us-e 
for the pu-rpose of obtaining evidence 
of blackmail against the police, he let 
it be known that Mr. Rockefeller, who 
about a year ago was foreman of the 
gran-d jury that investiigaited the white 
slave traffic, had placed in the hands 
of the district attorney Inform nation 
‘‘bearing -on the police situation.”

Busy Obtaining Statistics 
Mr. Rockefeller, having become in

terested in white stave maters while 
foreman -of the special grand jury, has 
-since been securing statistics with re
gard to the social evil, read© Mr. Mur
phy’s statement. “Whatever informa
tion was secured bearing on the police 
situation has been placed at the dis
position of the district attorney. The 
statement that Mr. Rockefeller or bis 
representatives have been conducting 
a disorderly ho-us-e is entirely without 
foundation.”

The information, it was learned to- 
niight, will be presented to the grand 
jury in conjunction with the mass of 
similar evidence w-hi-ch the district at- 
torepy and his assistants have un
earthed since “Bald Jack” Ro-se made 
his first chargea involving high police 
officials in gambling graft.

£)ecoy Gambling House, Too? 
Along with the publication of the re

port that Mr. Rockefeller had been 
conducting a disorderly house for the 
purpose of trapping the police, it was 
reported that a detective agency had 
been operating a gambling house for 
the same purpose. If this is so, it is 
news -to 'Mr. Whitman, who has re
ceived no reports on the results that 
may have been obtained-

As far as Mr. Rockefeller is con
cerned, It was learned -tonight that 
the young millionaire Is prepared to 
furnish all 'the necessary evidence to 
enable the district atorney to conduct 
a sweeping investigation -designed to 
wipe ont the alleged corrupt alliance 
betw'< e.n the police and the disorderly 
elemnets.

Mr- Whitman said today he had been 
informed that a police inspector had 
received $600 a month from a disorder
ly h-ouse. This house, it is* under
stood. was one of those investigated 
by Mr. Rockefeller’s representative. 
Mir. Whitman said also that one of 
his assistants, James Reynolds, had 
been working with the Rockefeller a- 
gents for the la-s-t few months.

Becker May Expose System 
The possibility that the sealed do-orp 

of the so-colled “system" might be 
opened wide was strongly suggested 
tonight when it became known that 
counsel for Lieut. Becker, who is 
charged wi-th instigating the murder 
of Rosenthal, had visited the rist-iMot 
attorney today and discussed with 
him the question -of leniency of his 
client.

Not long otter Becker was arrested, 
the district atorney made it known 
that the police lieutenan’t only chance 
toes-cape efforts to convict him of 
murder in the first degree depended 
upon his willin.gne.Fs . to tell all he 
knew about gambling graft. It wa© 
reported that Becker’s lawyer made 
tentative suggestions of great inter
est-

Raider Calls City Wide Open
The district atemey had before the 

grand jury today sixteen w’-tnesses, 
one of them being Lieut. Dominick

The biggest and best plug

CHIEF FEATURES OF ROOSEVELT'S SPEECH IN
E!

MEAT PRICES GOING UP

Cheaper in San Francisco Than In 
Sound Cities, Says Dealer

We are advocating the correction 
for Socialism and the antidote for 

anarchy.
The men who presided over the 

Baltimore and Chicago conventions 
and the great bosses who control
led the two conventions, Mr. Root 
and Mr. Parker, Mr. Barnes and 
Mr. Murphy, Mr. Penrose and Mr. 
Taggart, Mr. Guggenheim and Mr. 
Sullivan, differ from one another, 
of course, on certain points. But 
these are the differences which one 
corporation lawyer has with an
other corporation lawyer when act
ing for different corporations. 
They come together at onco as 
against a common enemy when the 
domination of both is threatened.
We are standing against the bru 

tality of the Democracy and the hy- j

Government control of big business 
without its elimination.

Placing industrial conditions within 
the scope of Government action and 
control.

Industrial commissions to aid in han
dling the trust problem.

Child labor reforms.
Adaptation of the German system of 

old age pensions and insurance stand
ardization of mine and factory inspec
tion.

Government aid to help industrial 
tool users to become *tool owners.

Prohibition of night labor for women 
and children.

Measures to relieve the high cost of 
living, including eliimn tnaiomfolu 
living, Including elimination of middle
men, regulation of speculation, assist
ance to the farmer by the govern
ment. improved business methods.

Revision of the tariff by a perman-

San Francisco, Ang. 11.—In an ad
dress before the Home Industry League 
today F. L_ Washburn, of the Western 
Meat Company, predicted that the Pa
cific coast must soon pay more for" its 
table meats.

“Prices here,” he said, “are 30 per 
cent, cheaper than in Chicago for the- 
choice cuts,"and- from 10 to 15 per cent, 
cheaper than in Seattle, Tacoma and 
Portland, but it won’t last. The retailer 
here has cut his profits to the- lowest 
possible point in the effort to meet 
before-the-fire prices.

“This is the explanatio nof the pure
ly local difference up and- down the 
Coast.”

pocricy of the Republican party in set- ent non-partisan commission, 
ting a standard on the color question. Equal treatment of deep-water ves

Net Profit for the System for 
Month Was $16,850; Pas
sengers Carried 1,407,708

That the new Scenic car of he 
Calgary Municipal street railway 
carried 3,215 passengers and earn
ed $963.65 for the month of July 
papt. ip shown in the statement, or 
Superintendent McCau.ey, made to 
the city commissioners. Tho net 
profit of the entire aystqm for the 
month was $16,850.

The total revenue id** tho month 
of July was $58,788.10; operating 
expenses, $33,725.36. The proport
ion of operatfng expenses to rev- 
nue was 57.37 per cent, and the 
total number of passengers carried 
during the month was 1,407,708.

We are stifling in advance conditions 
which have led to the crushing disaster 
and death of the great Republican par
ty itself.

The old parties are husks, with no 
real soul within, either divided on arti- , 
ficlal lines, boss-ridden and privilege- j 
controlled, each a jumble of incongru
ous elements, and neither daring to 
speak out wisely and fearlessly what 
should be said on the vital issues of 
the day. , .

There will be no diminution in the 
cost of trust made articles so long as 
our Government attempts the impossi
ble tas kof restoring the flintlocks con- 
ble task of restoring the flintlocks con- 
trusting only to a succession of law
suits under the antitrust law.

I regret to say that every man who

sels of all nations, including those of 
the United States, in the Panama Ca
nal.

AMERICAN GUARDS
PACIFY NICARAGUA

Situation Considerably Cleared—Diaz 
Refuses Demand That He Re

sign Presidency

Winnipeg, Au.g. 12.—Cecil H'ollings- 
bead, aged 16, was d*rowned In t-he Red 
River Sunday evening as the result -o-f I displayed little activity.

Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 11.—-Since 
the arrival of the guard- for the Ameri
can legation at Managua, the situation 
has remained peaceful and the appre
hension 6f foreign residents has been 
relieved.

On Monday the insurgents cut the 
■railroad north, for a time causing a 
"complete suspension of service.

The government is concentrating 
forces* south of Granada, at Managua 
and north of Leon. General Mena has 

A committee

the upsetting of the canoe in whic-h he
Hol-has ever been to a national convention j was pajaping with a companion,

ttho°s’eSconv^nt|1onaC wer^ of V-Shara'cter j lingshead missed a stroke ot the paddle 

RCjlly, one of the strong-arm s.nuad I not only reflecting discredit on the Re- and the change in the momentum 
raiders, who testified that »«■ York publican party, but upon their own j thfi boat to up5et. Betorc as_
Ci tv bad been “wide open” for a year race. , . , ,

The control or the various state doss- s:stance arrived the y-outih had sunk-
es in the state organi-^ti^1'^ 1 The boy was recovered,
strengthened by the action at uaiii (

and a half. IDe wâs asked if he be- 
Lived -the pc!ice could close up the 
disorderly resorts, and said the hes-t 
evidence of this was 4-hat there was 
not a gambling house now in opera
tion.

Another witness was Giovanni 
Ftannch, a citizen who saw the mur
der.

Mass Meeting Called

of five came to Managua yesterday 
I bearing a proposal from General Mena 

that President Diaz resign; that Gen
eral Chamarra, the Nicaraguan com
mander in chief, and himself withdraw 
their candacies, and that the assembly 
elect a new president from the list of 
five Menaistas and Zelayistas named 
by himself. This offer was declined.

more, and scant indeed would be the 
use of exchanging the whips of Messrs. 
Barnes, Penrose and Guggenheim for | 
the scorpions of Messrs. Murphy, Tag- i 
gart and Sullivan.

The first essential in the progressive 
program is the right of the people to

There is no warrant for protection

FORMER TRAIN BANDIT 
SECURES NOMINATION

A, J, Jennings, One Time Rob
ber, is Candidate for Okla

homa State Attorney

Was Serving Ten Years' Sen
tence When Released By 

Roosevelt

Oklahoma, City, Aug. 12.—“A train 
robber is better than a public yegg,” 
has been the campaign slogan of A- 
L. Jennings, noted train robber and 
member of the famous “Dalton gang.” 
who was nominated in today's prim
aries for Coiunty Attorney over a half- 
dozen. opponents. Jennings declared 
on the stump that the “Dalton gang” 
was a tame affair as compared to the 
present "'Court House gang,” who were 
embezzlers to the amount of $50,000.”

Robbed Trains Formerly
“I have stolen more than that 

amount from trains in this territory,” 
he declared, “and I have ridden away 
with it tied on behind my saddle in a 
seamless sack, but I was caught at last, 
and now my greatest desire is to prove 
that I can be an honest official.”

“A train robber -who is trying to 
le-ad an honest life is far better than 
a public -official wh-o, under the guise 
of respectability and honesty, robs the 
people.”

Jennings draws large crowds night
ly to hear him narrate his bandit ex
periences. He was serving a ten-year 
sentence 'in t'he penitentiary for rob
bing the -mails when he was pardoned 
by Roosevelt.

The formal call for a citizen’s mass j unless a legitimate share of the bene- 
meeting at Ccoper TJn'on next Wed- ; fits goes to the pay envelope of the 
ne»dev flight to open a campaign tn wage-worker. repregentat,ve govern. 
rid the city <f gambling and 0 tit re men( has in actual fact become non- 
f-rms of is-mien-nets mas Issued ta- | represent£Ltivë there the people should 
night. Be - IdPs the prominent men sacure t0 themselves the initiative, the 
heretofore named a.s leading the move- referendum and the recall, 
ment, the signers of the call Include The American people, and not the 
four women. Mrs. C. H. MacKay. Mrs. | Courts, are to determine their own fui - 
W. H. Baldwin. ,1r„ Mrs. C. R Itrads | damenta^poncies. ^ ^ fhe peopl. a

LIQUOR STORE

CLAIM LITTLE GIRL WAS 
STARVED TO DEATH

Watch Repairing of All Kinds—
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
Queene. Phone 2440. Open till 9 
every night. Issuer of mgrrLage 11"- 
r- nsea 1977 - tf

London, Onit., Aug. 12.—At the In- 
stkgafion of the crown attorney at 
Sarnia, the police Saturday seized the 
body of a nln-e year old Home girl, the 
funeral of which was taking place 
from the form ho-us-e <xf a man named 
Parks, one mi-1© from Sarnia, where 
she had been placed-

F ram informaitrion in the hands of 
the attorney, the child had died as the 
direct result of cihe-er starvation and 
had not been given the «lightest at
tention. ' •

A jury was empanelled by Coroner j 
L/o-gle at Sarnia Saturday night and 
otfter viewing the remain»4t adjourned 
until Wednesday next. Interesting de
velopments are expected.

To get in touch with auto chances, I 
make use of the Wants,.

and MVs Maude R. -Miner.
A memorandum accompanying the 

cal'! s-nvs:
“Prefection of life and property is 

ibe basic duty of government. Recent 
development* ©(how ft degree of law- 
1 p.ùrnffi that vitally threatens the com
munity.

“It is apparent to anyone who has 
followed the course of events that a 
reasonable connection exists between 
same elem- lF.-s of the police anr organ
ized crime.

“Tt is e-npentlal that every citizen ot 
CifflcHl hiring any information of val
ue concerning present conditions shall 
be encours «red to make t he<^e fact s 
known in the confidence that he will 
be protected against terrorists and op
pression isf*.

Says He Was Sent to Becker
Harry Pollock, one of the witnesses 

before the grand jury today, is said to 
have told the jurymen that he was 
sent directly -to Becker at police head
quarters by Jack Rose to t©ll the 
lieutenant of Rose’ hiding place.

Rose, in his confession declared that 
he secluded himself in Pollock's a- 
partmemits after the outcry over the 
murder of Ros'ethal.

Reporte were current tonight that 
sevpn Indictments for murder in con
nection with the case were likely to 
be reported mon by the grand jufy-

chance to make their representatives | 
represent them instead of misrepre- j 
seating them. . !

The American people, and not tne j 
Courts .are to determine their own , 
fundamental policies. !

Means should be devised to make it 
ea.lev, lo set rid ol an Incompetent 
judge.

The present conditions of business j 
cannot be accepted as satisfactory.

We cannot afford to let any citizens I 
labor under conditions injurious to the j 
common welfare. . 1

The welfare of the farmer is the ha- | 
sic need of the nation.

The present Tariff board Is enlrely] 
inadequate.

The substitution of tariff for revenue 
only would plunge the country into . 
widespread industrial depression.

Some of the reforms he advocates j 
are as follows:

Direct presidential primaries.
Election of United States Senators 

by popular vote.
A short ballot. !
Comprehensive corrupt-practices act.
Publicity of campaign contributions, 

to be obtained during contest.
Initiative, referendum and recall In 

the states. , ,
Recall of Judicial decisions of both 

State and Federal Courts.
An eight-hour day for women work- | 

ers.
Minimum wage commissions.
Woman suffrage.
Workmen's compensation.
Improvement, of farm conditions. |

Calgary Wine & Spirit Co.
--------------The Oldest Liquor House in Calgary----------- —

We will deliver goods to any part of the city with 
despatch, as we have a White Auto Truck at 
your service.
Our Company carries the largest and most com
plete stock in Western Canada.

Watson No. 10 King George IV
THE TWO LEADING SCOTCH WHISKIES

We Make a Specialty of Imported Cigars and Cigarettes

Calgary Wine & Spirit Co.
113 Eighth Avenue West Phone 6472
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$25 BONUS FOB EACH

Government's Proposed Billj 
Arouses Storm of Protest 

in Commonwealth

« * Private Detective
Labor Party Accused of Fos
tering Proposition to Add to 

Tax Burdens

Sydney, Aug. 11.—Australia is in 
a fermejit over the federal taxation 
proposals, not only because of the ter
rific Increase in the amount of the 
tolls, but because of the moral effect 
of the proposition. Tacked on to a 
bill providing pensions to children un
til they are more than fifteen years of 
agç is a clause providing for a bonus 
of 5 pounds for every child born in 
Australia, and the parentage will not 
be inquired into.

Australia is gravely desirous of in
creasing its population and especially 
its native stock. Immigration, except 
of the very highest sort, is not en
couraged, but this effort, which will be 
made by the federal authorities at the 
sessio nof the parliament recently con
vened, has brought a storm of protest 
from all sources.

All sorts of charges are being made 
against the government and against 
the interests which are seen behind the 
move to grant a pension to the child
ren and a bonus for all children ' born, 
irrespective (^f their birth.

Telegrams are being published by 
the Sydney Herald from Melbourne, 
where the centre of opposition is, that 
the bonus for babies is a cunningly | 
devised scheme of the militant suffra- j 
gettes to get votes for women in the 
Commonwealth.

Labor Party Is Accused.
Others charge the labor party with I 

responsibility for the proposals, gnd i 
this accusation has started all over j 
again the fight against the organiza- j 
tion’s pension policy—termed “poison- j 
ous pension policy” by its enemies.

From all sides the cry is raised that I 
such a bill if it became a law would • 
be unconstitutional.

The Victorian premier has issued a ; 
statement that the federal taxation j 
proposals will levy 8 pounds a head of , 
the population after the pension bill 
for children is passed. There will be 
a bitter fight in parliament over these j 
proposals, but the government and the j 
labor party are strongest and there I 
seefns no doubt they will have their ■ 
way.

The papers are publishing cartoons j 
likening the opening of parliament to i 
the Republican convention in Chicago, 
accounts of which were cabled here, j 
telling of the discord between the pres- ; 
ident and the man who is seeking an- ! 
other term.

Conditions of population have been j 
worrying Australian government offi- j 
cials for some time and tl/fey have , 
taken steps to encourage fne proper 
kind of citizens to come from other 
countries. This has failed to bring in 
the numbers desired and recourse is 
now taken in the act of the federal | 
parliament by the bonûs for childdren. I 

No provisions have been made so 
far for the pensioning of the mothers ; 
of the children, and owing to the pe- j 
culiar wrding of the proposed law in 
not putting any restrictions «on the 
birth of a baby scores of children yet 
to be born seem likely to be the storm 
centres, with five pounds as the goal.

Hospitals to Claim Bonus. 
Reports have already come from 

some o*f the public and charity hospi
tals that they will claim the bonus as 
a recompense for their trouble.

In many communities the residents 
are not in a position to stand the ad
ded assessment, which these pensions 
will mean, owing to their bad invest
ment several years ago in wlldcot min
ing schemes. Bitter at the loss of 
that money, and still more so at the 
government session, they are beginning 
to apply that word “wildcat” to the 
pension bills.

If the government insists on putting 
its pension schemes through, the op
position in parliament will retaliate by 
a campaign for greater federal con
trol of corporations, declaring that if 
the federal inspectors had more power 
aver companies the public would not 
lose so much of its money so often.

liuide Hirtoiy of the Meffiod/ Employed in Criminal Investigation, 
Embracing TEue Narrative/ of Intere/tincf Ca/e/ by a former 
Operative of the William J. Burn/ Detective Agency.
2—A Matter of Intuition

---------------
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HOW THE BRUNDAGE NOVELTY COMPANY ROBBERY WAS UNCOVERED

SIR BOARD Mil TO 
OPEN THF IRRIGATION

Program of the W, C, Irrigation 
Convention Which Begins 

Today at Kelowna
Kelowna, Aug. 10.—The programme 

for the Sixth Annual convention of the 
Western Canada Irrigation association, 
to be held here August 13-16, it has 
been announced will be as follows:

Tuesday, Aug. 13.—Evening, 8 o’clock 
Formal opening by Hon. W. R. Ross, 
president of the association. Addresses 
by Sir Richard McBride, Mayor Jones,
Hon. Price Ellison. Minister of Finance 
and Agriculture, B.C.; Mr. J. S. Den
nis, vice-president of the association ;
Mr. R. H. Campbell, Director of For
estry, Department of the Interior, Ot
tawa. The president’s report will also 
be presented.

Wednesday, Aug. 14.—Morning, 9.30:
Election of committees on resolutions 
and credentials, at 10 a.m. secretary’s 
report, and at 11 a.m. genferal business.

Afternoon, 2.30—Mr. E. McQueen 
Gray, Foreign Secretary National Irri
gation Congress, Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, will speak on “Foreign Gov
ernment Reclmation.” At 3.30 Prof.
Atkinson, Montana Agricultural Col
lege, Bozeman, Montana, will speak on 
“The Irrigation of Alfalfa.” At 4.30 
Mr. A. E. Ashcroft, C.E., Engineer C.
N. R., Vernon, will address the meeting 
on “Public Ownership of Irrigation 
Systems.”

Evening. 8: Moving pictures of irri
gation schemes. 8.30, illustrated lecture 
by Dr. Samuel Fortier, Chief of Irri
gation Investigations, U. S. A. 9.15:
Mr. R. : D. Prit tie, Superintendent of 
Forestry, Calgary, will speak on “Ir
rigation as applied to Forestry.

Thursday, Aug. 15.—Morning, 9 a.m. :
Motor excursion through Olenmore.
Ellison, Rutland and Black Mountain ; 
lunch at Eight-ïhile Creek, provided by 
local irrigation companies.

Aftcrnon, 3.—Professor C. I. Lewis,
State Agricultural College, Oregon, will 
speak on “The Relation of Irrigation
to Fruit Growing.” 4: Mr. Wm. Pearce, \ ;
former president of the association, j leave Okanagan Mission by boat for 
will speak on Irrigation and Forestry | Penticton, where arrangements have 
as Practiced in Foreign Countries. 5: | been made for a motor trip and a ban-

r^quet in the evening at the new Incola

(Copyright, 1912, by International 
Press Bureau.)

(Editor's Note:—In order that no an
noyance may accrue through the publica
tion of these narratives to persons Involv
ed therein, other names and places have 
in many instances been substituted for
the reel ones.) —-------

At one time In the history of detec
tive work, poeslbly, the sole function 
of the detective was to detect crime 
and criminals. This still is the func
tion for which official detectives, 
those employed by city, state or na
tion, exist. But in this day of hectic 
business competition there has grown 
to startling proportions another use 
for the private detective agency ; and 
the ways and means in which the pub
lic is learning to use and misuse the 
service which any detective agency 
places at their beck and call for $8 
a day, often have little or nothing in 
common with the original purposes 
of the detective’s profession.

Probably one half the business that 
comes to the private fietective agency 
Is “business, ' instead of crime. Firms 
hire private detectives Do spy on a 
competitor; employers hire them to 
look up the conduct oa employes after 
business Lours. There are private de
tective agencies so unscrupulous that 
you can engage their operatives for 
almost any service, no matter how 
low. Then, again, there is the Burns 
Agency, of which I was an operative, 
which will not touch a piece of busi
ness that is not obviously and abso
lutely square. But even pursuing this 
policy, without wavering, they are at 
times led into wierd and wonderful 
paths of business mazes; and the 
work often is no less thrilling than 
the pursuit of vicious criminals.

The Brundage .Novelty Company 
case was one of the most interesting 
jobs of any kind that I ever tackled.

On the first of September, 1910, out 
agency received a telephone call from 
the Knickerbocker Hotel. The call 
was: “Please pick out a man whom 
you know you can trust in every way 
and send him up here to room L 98.”

The caller refused to give his name 
or to mention the purpose for which 
he wanted a detective.

‘Til explain all that satisfactorily to 
you after I have seen whether you 
have a man whom I consider capable 
of handling my business,” was his an
swer to tho office manager's request 
for more information.

"That’s a queer one,” muttered, the 
manager, and he took the call in to 
the chief.

“Better send Cornell up there to 
see what it is,” said the chief. “We 
won’t touch it if it doesn’t ’ook good.”

I at once took the subway to Times 
Square, and a few minutes later I 
knocked at room L 98. The door was 
opened by an old man of patriarchal 
appearance, one in whom the drear.'er 
and the man of efficiency seemed 
Btrangely combined. He peered at 
me for possibly 30 seconds through 
the six inches of opening he had 
made.

"Come in,” he said. After he had 
shut and locked the door he added : 
"You’ro from the Burn’s Agency, of 
course. Sit down.”

I sat. The old man stood before 
me with his hands on his hips. Usual
ly it is the detective who stands and 
scrutinizes and analyzes his client, 
but in this case the usual order was 
reversed.

“Hpw old are you?” said the old 
man presently.

"Thirty-six,” I replied,
“Married?”
“Yes.”
“Children?”
“Three.”
“Gôt a picture of your wife or any 

of the children with you?”
I looked at him and began to smile. 

“Now look her^ sir,” I said; “so far 
is I understand it, you sent for a de
tective—”

“Young man,” said he, holding up 
Ms hand in great dignity, “do not be 
Impatient, please. Please answer my 
questions. Call it humoring an old 
man, if you will. There is a reason. 
Now, again; have you a picture of 
your wife or children with you? Do 
you carry one?”

More out of curiosity to see what 
be was driving at than anything else. 
I replied that I did carry such a pic
ture, and opening my watch showed 
him the tiny picture of my little fam
ily that was pasted on the inside of 
the case.

“Good,” said he. “Do you carry any 
life insurance?”

“You old shark!” I said, laughing. 
“So that’s what you got me up here 
for? Well, that’s certainly a new 
dodge for an insurance agent.”

“Young man, young man—don’t, 
flease;” said he. "Answer my ques
tion, if you please.”

"Yes,” I said, “I do.”
"Good!” Then he drew a chair up 

before me, and sat down, rubbing his 
bands.

"I must have a decent man, a fairly 
pood man, a man I can believe in to 
landie this business,” said he. "That

is why I asksd those apparently aim
less questions. A married man is more 
dependable than a single one; a man 
who thinks a lot of hiç family is most 
dependable of all—for my purpose. 
And a man who thinks a lot of his 
family will often carry a picture 
around with him, and carry life in
surance for their benefit. Now do 
you understand me? That is my way 
of finding out if I want to trust a 
man.”

"Well?” said I.
“Wèll,” said he, “I believe I have 

been fortunate enough to find such a 
man at my first try. I believe I can 
trust you. My name is Ezra Brun
dage.”

At first the name conveyed nothing 
to me.

"Inventor of the Brundage novel
ties,” he continued, "and president of 
the Brundage Novelty Company, of 
Hoboken.”

I placed him, then; I had seen his 
photograph in the advertisements of 
the Brundage novelties.

"What is it that you want me to do, 
Mr. Brundage?” I asked.

“I want you,” said he, "to satisfy 
me that the Brundage Novelty Com
pany is not being robbed.”

Then he went on to explain. It 
seems that he had no definite reason 
for being suspicious.1 He said it was 
only his intuition that told him all 
was not right in the company. He 
said that a sense of wrong-doing on 
the part of someone in the office had 
impressed him several weeks before; 
that the impression had grown until 
he had begun to investigate, find 
though he could find no signs, he .now 
was fully convinced that the company 
—and therefore himself—was* being 
robbed.

"Intuition entirely, Mr. Cornell,” he 
said. "But all my life I have listened 
to my intuition, even in my business 
dealings, and I find that it guards me 
better than anything else I know.”

"Whom do you suspect?” I said 
bluntly.

"Mr. Cornell, I am in partnership 
with a young man named Gerber.” 

"And he’s the man, is he?”
He bowed. "I am afraid so, though 

I dislike to say it. Mr. Gerber is a 
young man, and hitherto I have 
thought him the soul of honor—one 
whom it was a privilege and pleasure 
to associate with.”

“And how do you think he’s get
ting away with the loot?”

He thought it over for a few sec
onds and said slowly: "I do not 
know. That is what I what you t& 
find out. He is our treasurer, and 
so has charge of all the finances of 
the firm.”

“Well,” said I, "are there any de
tails you can give me? Any point
ers?”

“None,” he said. "But I have this 
suggestion to make; that ypu go to 
work in our office as a clerk where 
you will have opportunities for close 
observation.”

“To watch you partner, Gerber?” 
"To watch Mr. Gerber. I place the 

case in your hands; watch Mr. Ger
ber.”

Back to the office I went to report 
to the chief.

“I thought you would find sort of a 
queer bird from the yay he phoned,” 
said the chief. "But business is bus
iness; he’s retained us for the job, 
and your job is to watch Gerber. 
However, don’t be so slow as to mere
ly follow his suggestion about going 
to work in the office. Beat the old 
man to it; look up Gerber—after 
hours. You’ll get more there, prob
ably, than you would in the office.”

Under these instructions I went 
over to Hoboken at once with an
other man to get a "spot” on Gerber, 
who was unknown to me. "Getting 
a spot” on a man in detective par
lance signifies this process : one de
tective enters an office or place of 
business and asks for the man that 
is wanted. Meeting him, he makes 
some excuse and gets away. At the 
door of the place he waits for the man 
to come out. Across the street is an
other detective. When the man who 
is to be shadowed comes out the first 
detective signals to the man across 
'the street in some unobtrusive way, 
and drops out. In this case Clutter, 
the man who went with me, entered 
the offices of the Brundage Novelty 
Company and asked for Mr. Gerber. 
Having met him Clutter merely ap
plied for a position—and was turned 
down. When Gerber came out at 5 
in the afternoon Clutter, standing near 
the office entrance, took a paper from 
his pockef and began to read it—the 
signal we had agreed upon. Then Cluf- 
fer went back to New York, and I, 
whom Gerber had never seen, took 
up the trail. In this way all chance 
for suspicion on the part of the sub
ject is eliminated.

For the next three days we "took 
him up in the morning and put him to 
bed at night.” That is, from the mo
ment when he left his house in the 
morning to when he retired for the

night, Gerber never was out of sight 
of a detective..

By day, In the office, I had him un
der my eye, having gone to work 
there as a clerk. Outside of the office 
another man from the agency watch
ed him, no matter where he went. 
Gerber didn’t have a chance to make 
a move that wasn’t reported on.

But nothing developed in this time, 
and I went to the chief and reported 
my belief that old Brundage was half 
cracked and that his suspicion was 
nothing more or less than a hallucina
tion, a brainstorm, to put in bluntly.

"Well, don’t let that worry you,” 
said the good natured chief. "Brun
dage is paying the bill. He’s good for 
It, and there’s nothing more import
ant on hand for you just at present. 
And, say, Cornell, don’t you fool your
self too much about that old fellow 
having a brainstorm. He’s a pretty 
wise old bird. Any man who can in
vent the scores of little things that 
he’s put on the market, and run a suc
cessful business at the same time, is 
no fool, let me tell you. The thing 
may develop into a freak case, but 
believe me, old Brundage has some 
real reason for incurring our bill.”

The fifth day of the case a roughly 
dressed youdfe man came in to see 
Gerber. Gerber took him into his pri- j 
vate office and closed the door, so it 
was Impossible for me to see or hear 
what went on between them. But the 
fact that such secrecy had been ob
served put me on my guard, and when 
the young fellow came out I managed 
to have something to do that brought 
me near to him. It seems ridiculous, 
possibly to the layman, to mention as 
the starting point in an exciting case 
a whiff of an odor, but such was the 
real starting point of the Brundage 
Novelty Company case from my stand
point.

I caught the odor of gasoline from 
this young man as he swept out of 
Gerber’s private office.

Of course the thing meant noth
ing at the time. It suggested nothing. 
The only situation opened by it was 
this : G«rber had some dealings of a 
private nature with a young jnan who 
smelled of gasolene.

At the same time, it opened up an
other possible clue for us to work on, 
for in our previous investigation we 
had not found Gerber in any dealings 
with anybody who smelled of gasolene 
or who might have occasion to use 
that fluid. As our task was to inves
tigate all angles of Gerber's career, 
with a view to finding something to 
substantiate old Brundage’s indefinite 
suspicions, the young man with the 
gasolene odor promptly became an in
teresting factor.

Across the street was one of our 
men, waiting. When the gasolene man 
left the building I gave Dawson the 
signal to follow him. My man picked 
up the trail like a hound, and well sat
isfied that the mysterious young man 
would be followed to his destination, 
I turned back to my pretended occu
pation.

Mind, all this work was being done 
without any sane or definite reason 
for doing it. We didn’t know whether 
Gerber was guilty of anything, or if 
he was guilty, of what it might be. 
We were working for Brundage, who 
had a suspicion, and so long as he 
paid the bill, and we had nothing 
more important to do, we would con
tinue on the job.

I suggested to Mr. Brundage > that 
he examine the books of the company 
for indications of anything wrong.

"I had thought of that long ago,” 
said he. "But Mr. Gerber has all the 
books in his personal charge. He 
locks them up every evening. To se
cure them for an investigation it 
would be necessary to make a demand 
upon Mr. Gerber, and this naturally 
would arouse his suspicion. No. We 
will go on as we have begun. I am 
satisfied. If anything is wrong it will 
be shown, for Mr. Gerber is not per
mitted to remove the books from this 
office.”

That evening I got Dawson’s report 
on the ÿoung man who had been In 
to see Gerber.

"He's the engineer of a flrty root 
gasolene launch, the Nadine, that is 
lying in the Hudson opposite Forty- 
second street,” Dawson reported. "The 
boat’s owner is said to be a Mr. Rus
sel."

“Said to be?”
"Yes; because I hung around ana 

wormed out a description of this ‘Rus
sel’ from a lot of fellows hanging 
around the docks, and he comes pretty 
close to looking like Mr. Gerber, it 
these fellows were right."

Still, this meant nothing so fax as 
any case was concerned. But when 
1 made enquiries about the office to 
find out If Gerber went in for motor- 
boating, and found he had expresseû 
himself as having an aversion to the 
water, the thing began to look as it 
there might be something in • it. II 
the boat, The Nadine, belonged to Ger
ber, he was keeping it a secret*, and 
If he hjui secrets they might be con

nected with Brundage’s suspicions of 
something wrong in the firm.

Strange to say, as I continued to 
watch Gerber, I too, began to acquire 
a suspicious feeling toward him, just 
as the senior partner had done. There 
was no tangible reason why this 
should be so. His actions apparently 
were what they should be. But there 
was something wrong with the man. 
That is as well as I am able to ex
plain it. He wasn’t "right ” I have 
felt this intuition—or "hunch,” in de
tective parlance—several times in my 
career; and the experiences have con
vinced me that the detection of crime 
could be made an exact psychological 
science, that each and every guilty 
person carries about him certain signs 
—or possibly an aura—which distin
guishes him from the normal being. 
For guilt of a crimé of any sort, after 
all, is an abnormality.

Gerber, in his office, and in his life 
after business hours, apparently wc't 
along as an honest man in his posi
tion should. But the more I studied 
him -the more I began to agree with 
Brundage that it was time he was in
vestigated.

I put Dawson to work on the young 
engineer. Dawson rented a little mo
tor boat, got permission to tie it up 
beside the fifty-footer in the young 
man’s charge, and began to overhaul 
his engine, as if preparing for a cruise 
This gave him an opportunity to bor
row wrenches and oils from the larg
er boat, to buy drinks and cigars to 
pay for the favors, and so to strike 
up a close acquair tance with the man 
he was after.

Had that young man been strictly 
temperate It Is doubtful if the Brun
dage Novelty Company case ever would 
have become a credit to the Bums 
Agency. Dawson plied him steadily 
with liquid refreshment in the saloons 
along the water front, and the young 
man began to talk about his employer.

“He’s a queer crab,” said the en
gineer. "He makes me beep this 
boat in running order day and night 
—makes me stay by it ready to re
paint it at a minute’s notice. Now 
what in the devil would a man want 
to have his boat repainted efo sud
denly for?”

"I couldn’t guess,” said Dawson.
“Then again.” went on the intem

perate engineer, "his nanm is Gerber 
and he makes me tell everybody that 
the boat is owned by a chap named 
Russel. Now, what would he be doing 
that for? I—”

He shut up suddenly then, realizing 
in drunken fashion that he had gone 
too far.

After Dawson had made this report 
he went off the case, being called in 
teethe New York office. For the next 
week, or until September 25th, I 
worked on Gerber in every way I 
knew how, without finding a thing. On 
the 25th he failed to show up at the 
office. A telephone call to his house 
elicited the, fact that he had left at 
about midnight and had not returned

I had a hunch on the instant, and 
calling a taxi drove to the place where 
the Nadine had been docked. The 
slip was empty, the boat was gone. 
From men around the docks I found 
that the boat had disappeared in the 
night without being seen, that nobody 
had known it was going, and that no
body knew where it had gone.

I went back to the office and told 
Brundage all I knew.

"Hm!” said he, and together we 
went to the safe. Brundage tried 
to open it, he and Gerber having had 
the combination together. He failed. 
For half an hour he tried, and then he 
gave up and telephoned for an expc t 
from the safe company.

When the safe finally was opened 
the books were placed at once in the 
hands of an expert accountant. He 
found the discrepancy within half an 
hour.

"It is one of the clumsiest cases of 
juggling I ever saw,” he said. "As 
near as I can tell on this short exam
ination, the cash is $15,000 short. Ap
parently it has been short for a long 
time, because I see that the juggling 
of figures has been going on for 
months.”

"Hm,” said Brundage. "For months, 
eh? I was slow. Mr. Cornell, your 
task is simplified now; you have only 
to find Mr Gerber.”

Yes, that was all, but that was 
plenty. Here is how we laid down 
our theory of the situation: Gerber 
had 'gone away in the Nadine. He 
had probably had the boat repainted, 
renamed, and otherwise altered be
fore leaving. He had left no sign of 
his route ofr destination. Our task 
was to comb the Hudson river up and 
down and pick out Gerber in his prob
ably altered boat.

Dawson came over on the jump 
from the office.

“I sized the Nadine up carefully,” 
said he. "I think I will know her even 
under a different name and different 
paint.”

"Get the fastest boat for hire on 
the river,” said Brundage. “Follow 
him and bring him back.”

We got the Puritan, a semi-racer 
with a small cabin. Two horns after 
the discrepancy in Gerber’s books had 
been found, Dawson and I were chug- 
chugging up the Jersey side of the 
Hudson 20 miles an hour, with our
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eyes on the lp9,kout for a launch that 
might be the Nadine. At the same 
time we. notified all police chiefs of 
the towns along the river to be on 
the lookout for such a boat and for 
Gerber and his engineer. Four days 
of this sort of work, coupled with the 
efforts of the various police depart
ments, showed us that no boat of this 
description was on the Hudson. The 
Nadine had disappeared.

I went badk to the slip In Hoboken 
and began to work among the hang
ers-on along the docks The Nadine 
had been under their eyes constantly, 
and finally one of them let drop the 
remark that put me on the scent.

"Wherever she -went, she didn’t go 
fax,” said this man. "They didn’t 
have gasolene in her enough to run 
five miles, and there was no chance 
to get any when they slippd out at 
night”

If this was true the Nadine must 
have put in at some nearby dock to 
purchase gasolene if she intended to 
make a long trip. So far as we could 
find, she had not done this. There 
was a chance that the boat still was 
in the vicinity. .

Working on this chance we began 
to search the nea: oy boatyards. On 
the second day we Found her. She 
was up high and dry, having her keel 
repaired, under the nam. of the Gull.

But for the waterman who had ob
served the depletion of her fuel sup
ply the boat might have lain there 
till it rotted before we noticed it, for 
the work of disguising her had been

well done, and a boat on the blocks 
in dry-dock is of différent appearance 
than a boat in the water.

I was forced to smile in admiration 
of Gerber when I found the Nadine. 
He had fooled us, and fooled us artis
tically. We had thought it & certain 
thing that he had flown away up or 
down the river, tie had worked ..rtis- 
tically to this end. But he had done 
nothing of the sort. All he had done 
—as I discovered when I located the 
engineer—was to telephone the lat
ter to take the Nadine out at night 
and lay her up for repairs in the 
boatyard. Then he, Gerber, had flit
ted otherwhere, leaving us to chase 
away on his false, watery tracks It 
was well done. It was better done 
than most crooked pieces of work. But 
like all crooks he had not stopped to 
consider the absolute certainty of be
ing caught when there is plenty of 
money ■willing to be spent to effect a 
capture.

"Get him,” directed Brundage. "I 
don’t care how high the bills run; get 
that man.”

After that it was only a question of 
time.

How Is the net woven with such 
certainty around the hiding criminal? 
In Gerber’s case, ten days after his 
defalcation was discovered, 10,000 cir
culars, containing his description and 
history and two cuts of him, were in 
the hands of as many trained men in 
all parts of-the country. A thousand 
men, in all the large ports of the

•world, had these circulars thru] 
weeks later.

Gerber was not caught, however,] 
until after three months had el&peodX 
Then one of his intimate friend*-»! 
whom I was watching as the first per- [ 
son Gerber would be likely to co» I 
munlcate with—received a letter post» I 
marked New Orleans, and addressed I 
in a disguised hand. I had possessioi I 
of the letter before the friend ever I 
saw it—through a secret arrangement I 
with the postal authorities. I opened I 
it—and it was from Gerber. Copying I 
the letter, word by word, I sealed It I 
again, and sent it along to its destin-1 
ation. But before. he ever receired I 
the letter I was on my way to New I 
Orleans. I went straight to the gen-1 
eral delivery window at the post of- [ 
fice and wraited. Gerber had directed | 
his mail to be sent there. I got bin I 
that night He came in with his hat I 
aver his eyes, and asked for a letter. I 
When he turned away from the m | 
dow I was standing before him.

“Hello, Gerber,” I said, “I caw I 
down to bring you back to Hoboken." I

He stood dumb for ten seconds. J
Then he blurted : “How in----- did you I
ever do it? Haven’t been oat of œy j 
room in daylight since I came here.'

"Oh, well,” I said, “you come bad I 
like a nice boy and I’ll tell you d j 
about it on the train.'1

Brundage didn’t prosecute Gerbd. 
He said, "Fifteen thousand dollars is a I 
big sum to lose. But it would b* I 
harder for me had I lost faith In nl [ 
sense of intuition "

Graceful East Indians.
Describing the women of India, a 

writer says: "Even the most withered 
toil-worn hag has a dignity of carriage 
and a grace of motion that the west
ern woman might envy. The ‘sari’ is 
draped in an easy flowing style and 
adjusted as It slips t^ack with a grace
ful turn of the sliver bangled arm, 
the skinny legs move rythmlcally, and 
the small feet fall with a silent and 
pantherlike tread. It is the beauty 
of natural and untrammeled motion, 
and says much in favor of the aboli
tion of the corset, for the Indian wo
men retain their uprightness and sup
pleness of figure till bowed with age

“The commonest type is the coolie 
woman, who undertakes all sorts of 
rough work, carrying heavy burdens 
on her bead, and she Is, perhaps, the 
least attractive, for her workaday 
garments are usually faded and dirty; 
yet, even among this poor class of 
burden bearers, we see many with 
handsome straight features and supple 
well proportioned figures.

"No matter how poor their gar
ments, Jewelry of some sort la worn;

necklaces of gold or beads, colored 
glass or silver bangles and heavy sil
ver anklets.”

Haste to Reimburse.
While carrying a ladder through 

the crowded streets of Philadelphia 
the other day a big Irishman was so 
unfortunate as to break a plate glass 
window in a shop. Immediately drop
ping his ladder, the Celt broke into a 
run. But he had been seen by the 
shopkeeper, who dashed afte^ him and 
caught him by the collar.

“See here!” angrily exclaimed the 
shopkeeper when he had regained bis 
breath, “you have brokn my window!’

‘‘Sure I have,” assented the Celt, 
“and didn’t you see me running home 
to get the money to pay for it?”

Consent Always Obtained.
A court of common council cf Lon

don, England, found after informal 
investigation of charges made that 
"no officer of the corporation ever 
played golf in business hours without 
the consent of the head of the depart
ment,'"

Gray Leaved Plants,
Next to jgreen, gray is the restful** 

and-most satisfactory color to be bid 
in foliage. We now have so maaf 
hardy plants with gray foliage that we 
can choose one for each month of | 
bloom and color of flower.

Among them are the silvery mi If oil 
golddust, the white and purple w* 
cress, the woolly leaved chickweed, j 
many hardy pinks, Siebold's day W. 
Fischer’s horned poppy, lavender cofr | 
ton, woundwort and woolly thyme.

Some of these are decidedly 
Others incline to a blue cast which 
most pronounced In the globe thiw* 
and sea hollies. Such colors are 
unusual in nature that it is easy t® , 
overdo them in gardens.—Countit | 
Life in America.

Birds.
Mamma—Wasn't it nice of the r* 

vens to work for Elijah, Willie.
Willie—Huh! Elijah's got nothing 

on pa. I heard him tell a fellow thi» 
morning about th& bird he’s got wo* 

dow# in u±4 oiflea,—Pkudt ^__e

sioner of Irrigation, Calgary, will 
speak on “The Proper Duty of Water 
in Western Canada.”

Evening. 8: Mr. M. L. Dean. State 
Horticulturist. Missoula, Montana, will 
epcak on “Apple Culture and the Bald
win Spot," 9: Mr. P. H. Moore, Super
intendent Govcrrnment Experimental 
Farm. Agassiz, B.C., will speak on 
“Stock and Dairying, With Special Re
lation to Irrigation Farming.” 9.30: 
Mr. R. M. Winslow, Provincial Horti
culturist, B.C., will sepak on “Some 
Climatic Conditions Influencing the 
Duty of Water in British Columbia.

Friday. Aug. 16.— At 9 a.m.: Election j 
of officers will talco place and arrange
ments mâde for next year's conven
tion. At 10 a.m. : Motor excursion to : 
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co., South 
Kelowna Land Co., and Okanagan Mis
sion. At 12.30 p.m, thp party will

Hotel
Other speakers at the convention in

clude Prof .Elliott, Superintendent of 
Agriculture, C. P. R., Strathmore, 
Alta. ; John T. Burns. Executive Secre
tary International Dry Farming Con
gress, Lethbridge, Alta.; A. W. Bowser, 
Presf British North American Tobacco 
Co., Kelowna.

TO THE HOUSEWIFE
The cook is leaving—no occasion 

for consternation or worry ; you may 
summon her successor quickly by 
making use of the Want Columns.

Domestic workers are easily 
reached by the Wants.

Cooks, maids, second girls, house
hold helpers of all kinds are readily 
available through the Wants.

LONDON'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 
RESIDENCE IS FOR SALE

Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema's 
Residence in St, John's 

Wood About to be Sold

London, August 12—Th most beauti
ful house in London, second not even

lavish and artistic care in Grove End 
Road St John’s Wood.

His love of woods is seen in every 
door, his love of antique things in 
every room, his love of polished brasses 
in every stair, and his love of paintings 
and of books on every wall. It is a 
house, too, of charming vistas and of 
infinite variety. At one moment you 
are taken back through the ages to old 
Rome ; at the next, by crossing a pas
sage, or turning the handle of a polish
ed and decorated door, your are in sev
enteenth century Holland, among an
tique ceilings and old Dutch furniture, 
cabinets and glass.

. The vistas from the studio, from the 
to Stafford House, although less known | halls and from the rooms are a r eve la
to society, is for sale Everything about tion of the wonderful effects that may 
it is stamped with the personality of j be produced by artistic arrangement, 
its late owner, Sir Lawrence Alma- You are rarely in one room but you 
Tadema, who built the house with I have a pretty vista of another beyond

it- Or if il is not in a room it is the j gathered about him. “Sleep soundly;
garden and the garden, with its marble 
fountain and its lake, full of tame carp; 
its avenues of ilexes, its arcade and its 
pergolas; its velvet lawns and its 
wreath of flowers and curtains of 
creepers, is unique and as fascinating 
in its way as the house itself.

Artists were so charmed with the 
house, and had so deep an admiration^ 
and so warm an affection for its owner 
that they felt it a delight to decorate 
the panels of the Roman hall with their 
owi\ paintings. Lord Leighton’s origi
nal design for the bath of Psyche is 
among them, with an interesting Poyli
ter and Sargent, and original work 
from numerous other representative 
modern painters.

Loved His Mottoes
Sir Lawrence loved mottoes, as well 

as all other beautiful things that he

wake well,” was the inscription that his 
guests and family found before them 
on retiring at night; and in the morn
ing the first thing that greeted them as 
they came down the stairs was the 
further inscription on the wall, "A fair 
and cheerful morning to you.”

In the atrium, with its Pompeian 
ceiling, its onyx window and its cool 
fountain, with walls of alabaster, Is 
the great desk, ten feet long, with its 
rich woods and panel cast of old ivories 
at which Sir Lawrence used to write 
standing. From the gallery above you 
look down upon the studio, a noble 
dome of aluminum and walls of rich 
marble, cut, as the old Romans cut it 
lengthwise, for support- Old Tunisian 
embroideries, Roman seats, Chinese 
chairs, Egyptian stools, have their 
place here; and though different per

iods and the workmanship of different 
races mark the furniture the whole ef
fect is one of perfect harmony.

Hre is Sir Lawrence’s own painting, 
“The Death of the First Born,” that he 
has left to the Museum at Amsterdam, 
and here is the grand piano, made of 
various woods, exquisitely inlaid with 
ivory, tortoise shell and mother of 
pearl, on the perch ment panels of 
which great musicians, composers and 
singers, Melba and Paderewski, Saint- 
Saëns and Joachim among them, have 
inscribed their names, with the date on 
which they either played on it or sang 
to its sweet music.

There are a great many cipher won
derful things—rooms with "^Japanese 
paper and prints; galleries of etchings 
and engravings; a garden studio with 
a loggia ; bedrooms with delightful bal
conies, an oak panelled dining room

locking out upon evergreen oa s 
garden.

Treasures abound on all si e
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ain Will Protes; Then Will 

Follow Arbitration

Htj
yyil

Tv

m

Charging that there is an under- 
I tjndicg among local dealers to 

■ *(i up prices on potatoes, R. W. 
pgmni«*ii(. representative of a num- 
^of farmers in the vicinity of 

J;«ightlngnl<* was in Calgary yea- 
■ ‘fertla: making arrangements where-
LttrdnT making- arrangements 

vJHhereby the farmers will sell thre 
lègpuils" to the consumer dlreet. 
fc-ijBong other things, Mr. Imminent 
f iUfSeS that the price underMsnd- 
|Vg*0f the local dealers operates 
! discriminate against Alberta 
i tstoes. its in favor of the British 
Pceiainbln product.

I'wntV ’ ' ner?. who are big potato 
“Ujer? in ;he vicinity of Nightingale.

F* organized a co-operative com- 
^ xv;-.:, : h-"-y call the Nightingale

Iwnivrv s.-.iiply association. While 
IJJoes i! be the main staple, the 
J Jfia(!<':. :e:tends,v to handle also all 
K rier classes of farm produce, and has 
I scored quarters in the Calgary muni- 

marker. They will open for busU 
'& Saturday
j'*iast week." said Mr. Pamment, *To:
! [dealers were offering the farmers 

c?nIS :] bushel for their potatoes. 
jf.vf5tiaa! :;"n has disclosed that these 
I*Je potatoes were retailed at $1.40 a 

iJ.eT Furthermore, it appears 
I ten-re that when so many Alberta 
I tutor- sold here In Calgary, it 
Bars almost impnnAble to find any 
IJj .'ne restaurants and hotels. Ap- 

ich any of the hotel and restaur
ent keepers ar.d they will tell you that 
JJv'do not buy the Alberta potatoes 
lleciuse they are not as good as the 
BBrifish Columbia potatoes. Under the 
ILiimGances. Is it strange that we
It.-iüF like to know .What becomes of | smce the 'note of Char, 
" e great quantity Of Alberta potatoes 
|Lht are sold in this city to the deal-

;As,a matter of fact, the farmers in 
L"vicinity are raising potatoes equal 

■loany grown in British Columbia. They 
av> old potato growers from England 
MScotland and have been cultivating 
£land there for three years now.”

|4iir_ pamment displayed samples 
ijetatoes grown in the vicinity 
I Mjhtingale, whicl> apparently left 
■ nothing to be desired in shape, color. 
I"»xture of skin, and size. He said that 

many, of thèse restaur

Washington, Aug. 12#—A deter
mined fight is to be made in the 
conference on the Panama bill 
against the granting of free pass
age in the canal to American 
foreign bound ships. The confer
ence commission had its first 
meeting today, and continued dis
cussion of the measure at a night 
session.
Senator Brandee, who opposed free 

toll provisions in the senate, is under
stood to stand with Representatives 
Ada me on and Stevens, of the house 
confereres in opposing what they con- 

i der a violation of the treaty rights, 
and too great a concession to foreign 
bound ships. It is believed from the 
preliminary conferences on the 
measure, that the free toll provision 
for American coastwise shipping will 
be retained. Little progress was 
made in the first session of the con
fereres toward the Borne amendment 
relative to railroad owned steamship 
lines.

Both houses have endorsed the plan 
to prohibit railroad owned ships from 
using the canal, but the Bourne and 

Reed amendments are new matters so 
far as the house is concerned.

The British government, according to 
advices from the state department to
day, has made no further représenta^

! lions to the United States regarding 
t te proposition to allow- American 

| vessels tq use the canal free of tolls 
Innis. It is

now awaiting, it is said, the enactment 
of legislation into law and the adop
tion of regulations to' put it into effect 
in order to have a sufficient basis for 
a more formal protest against what it 
regards as a clear breach of an exist
ing treaty.

In recognition of the superior right 
; of Gréât Britain to address the United 

°r States government on this subject by 
virtue of the existence of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty, other European

ml

:

Winston Churchill
A Different Man Today From the Youth Who Visited 

Toronto Some Years Ago; Has Accomplished 
Much and Written Widely

THE BULL MOOSE CONVENT ION AT CHICAGO—Enthusiastic scenes in the great Coliseum whèn Thea- 
dore Roosevelt was given the record honor of a nomination for a third term as president of the United States, 
by the new Progressive party, which he founded and inspired. Colonel Ro csevelt is seen in the corner, making 
his speech cf acceptance.

lifter visiting nations and even Japan, have refrain- 
U*anil hotels in the city, he had In- ed from approaching the state depart- 
h .,d most of them to buy a sample Iment, notwithstanding that their in- 

Eipmfnt of the Alberta potatoes, and | formal protest in behalf of the govern- 
Fm sure that they w-ould find th£> re£LSOn Gf their right to claim equal

1 -eatment for their shipping under the 
f ivored nations clauses in existing con
ventions with the United States-

Mr. Pamment said he sold these pota- Officials of this government, how- 
ws to the buyers in large quantities e/er, are said to expect that soon after 
itS5c a bushel, while the potatoes \ ie signature of the act by the presi- 
rich will be sold at the public market c*2nt, the British charge will be di-rect- 
iithe association will be sold at $1 j . submitted to the state department a

„ just as good, in fact, were the 
same potatoes that the consum 

I irf have been buying as British Col 
Elinbia potatoes.

f he says many, of 
f m heretofore been asking".

Prince Rupert ancHour- 
ney Inland

Chamberlain and Chairman 
of Board -Smithers"

at $1
ttohel. 40 cents und.ertlieth®eta^Jr^.g f-rmal protest in behalf of his govern-

jment against what it regards as dis
crimination against. British shipping.

> This will require an equally formal 
I iply, reciting the act itself as a man
date by congcss which the executive 
t mnot disregard, supported by such 
« rguments as the diplomatic bureau 
( m make to justify the action. As 
1 iis will amount to a positive refusal 
c : the British request to treat British 
Slipping on an equality with American,

I'Mtpr Visit tn Cnast Will Go to 5 ‘s probab!e' ln the opinion ot gov-ImlBI v loi L LU UUctùl Will uu vu ; ernment authorities the foreign of-
f ce will come forward with an appli- 
c ttion to submit the issue to arbitra-
1 on, calling attention to the existing
2 ritish-American arbitration treaty as 
f basis for the proposition which wouldIlls Party Includes President ' ms the matter to a real crisis. Should

< £ -btraton be adverse to the American
1 fsition, it would be necessary, it is 
y id, for the state department to find 
* isonable ground for a declination of

---------  he British overtures, without laying
•n.. . ;........................... . . ' fself open to the charge that it had
Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—A. N\. Smith- J; uberately violated the provisions of 

pts, chairman of the board of directors t >.e treaty, the charge lodged against 
j of the Grand Trunk and G. T. P. rail- 5 in connection with the Hay-Paunce-
|‘Waj"s, and E. J. Chamberlin, president ^ Q_

t;r,e two roads, arrived in Winnipeg 
^a>" on a four of inspection of the 

f 'lues of the G. T. P., that will take 
I ^ to the Pacific coast.

^ J. A. Hutchison, chief medical 
of the G. T. P-, Mr. Chamberlin 

^Mr. Smithers, Jr., and Miss Smith- ,
^are a Bo members of the party j 

Hie party will proceed to the west I 
‘borrow, being reinforced by General j 

Ijfenqger Miorley Donaldson, W. P. j 
LJK°n. general pau^senger agent, and I 
I Brewer, general superintendent |
^ the G. T. P. They will travel over 

e compnny’s lines to the end of steel 
pest cf Edmonton-and subsequently 

•^1 proceed westward to Vancouver I 
fur the c. P. R. From Prince Rupert, i

SLIGHT DECREASE SHOWN 
IN COST OF LIVE

Department of Labor Issues 
Bulletin Showing Drop in 

Various Commodities

Figures Are Still Nine Points 
Above Those Recorded 

One Year Ago

WILES ARE PRORATED AND ROYAL MAIL ORDERS LOUR 
LETTERS GRANTED NEW PASSENGER LINERS

Estates Valued at $79,895 W 
be Distributed to Heirs of 

Deceased

Letters of Administration Are 
Granted to Applicants in 

Five Cases
Through the will of the late James 

3 elton Jacques, who died in Los Ange- 
J s, Cal., January 6, 1911, the testator 
bequeathed all his property, valued at 
516,910 to his wife, Minnie Georgina 
J icques. ; George Ed"ward Jacques of 
C algary is executor.z

The will of the late Antonia Welz- 
bacher, late of Berry Creek, Alta., 
T hose death occurred on June 6, 1911, 
his been admitted to probate. The

To Meet Anticipated German 
Competition in the Panama 

Canal Traffic

Official Says There is No Occa
sion to be Disturbed Because 

of Canal Legislation
.Ottawa, Aug. 12.—For the first 

time in nine months a slight de
crease in the cost of living as com
pared with the previous month is 
indicated in the monthly report on 
wholesale and retail prices by the 
department of labor.
During the index number, the bar- 

ometer^otf prices showed a slight drop.
The wholesale index number fen from
Do < to 136, but it is still nine points VidowT, Agatha Welzacher, is named as 
above the level 0tf a year ago There is | ole executor, to whom is bequeathed 
a slight falling off in the , ""ice of 0-i deceased’s property, values at $4,925 
grains, fruits, vegetables hay. The will of Norman Wesley Cragg,
Hides, metals, boots, shoes, lumber ) te of Calgary, who died June 5, 1912, 
and furniture on the other hand went As been admitted to probate. The 
up a bit. widow, Margaret Barbara Cragg, is

In the retail brands, potatoes, and n med as sole executrix. The value of 
sugar declined in price, while eggs and ^ estate is $10,159, consisting of real 
coal slightly increased. Meats were 1 id personal property, 
firm. So far as the average consumer ( Through the will of the late Thomas 
Is concerned, therefore, the difference .yearsley, who died April 26, 1912, near 
is not material as yet. but the falling Blackie, Alta., Chrlstfpner R. Frtlz, of ( 
off is taken as a. hopeful indication for 'Blackie is named as sole executor. To i 
the future» c iceased's nephew Fred Berchey, is be- j

( ueathed $1,000, and to hie niece, 
Beulah Berchey Anderson, $500- j

All residue of the estate is ordered 
divided equally among the sisters of 
1 te deceased, Laura Yearsley Miller,

IIIIDEND AND ADJOURN is^ .r-v> A . I and Yea ^ or to whichever of them
E'iould su. La him. Teh estate is valu 
el at $17,902.

I Letters of administration have been 
I granted in the following: John Living- 
I tone Black, who died interstaet Feb- 

Trusts and

London, Aug. 12.—The Royal Mail 
Packet company, it became known to
day, has given orders to a Belfast 
shipbuilding concern for four new 650 
foot passenger -liners for Panama canal 
traffic to meet anticipated severe 
German competition.

•Mr. M^yhCw, an official of the Royal 
Mail company, in an interview today 
expressed the opinion that there was 
no occasion to be disturbed by the 
action of the American senate in pas
sing the Panama canal bill. He did 
not believe that the American govern
ment seriously would entertain a step 
calculated to deprive the canal of a 
considerable source of revenue. In 
6ny case, he thought, tne matter co-uld 
be amiciably arranged without making 
comments distasteful -to the United 
States.

TORONTO, Aug. I2—-When Winston Chucrhill was in Toronto 
some years ago he did not create too favorable an impression. 
He was bumptious, and he was brusque. Not to put too fine 

a point on it, he struck people as something of a bounder. But it 
will be a different kind of Winston Churchill who will shortly come 
to Canada—either on a “Dreadnought,” or by some more ordinary 
method of transportation. For “Winnie”—as he is half-affectionate* 
ly, half-ironicaily, styled in the British house of commons—has put 
away childish things. And he is recognized by friend and foe as a 
man to be reckoned with, perhaps above all other public men in Great 
Britain, as a man whose cast of mind (as it has been well said of him) 
is “vehement, high, and daring,” as one who possesses the faculty of 
close thinking in a superlative degree, a power of initiative that bord
ers on audacity, and, 4’bove all, the worldly wisdom which today en
ables him to partially cloak his consuming ambition beneath a man
ner of easy sociability.

It is common knowledge that he has 
already crowded half a dozen different 
careers into less than forty years— 
as ordinary men count time. He has 
been through five different military 
campaigns. As everybody is aware, 
he was special correspondent for the, 
London Morning Post during the Boer 
war, and countless characteristic stor
ies were told of him at that time. 
When a disaster, on one occasion, oc
curred to a British armored train, he 
cooly walked around the wreckage, 
while the bullets were spitting fast and 
furious against the iron walls, and 
called for valunteers to help free the 
ehgine. “Keep cool, men,” he cried re
peatedly. “Think how interesting all 
this will be for my paper!" One man. 
whose helmet, had been grazed by a 
bullet, attempted to bolt In a panic. 
“No, you don’t?!’ said Churchill, “No 
man is ever hit twice in one day.”

He received his baptism of fire in 
the famous charge of the Lancers at 
the battle of Omdurman. Here is his 
own account of it: “For two 'minutes 
of eternity the killing lasted (and then 
each man saw the world along his 
lance, under his guard, or through the 
backsight of his pistol. The whole 
scene* flickered exactly like a cinemat
ograph picture. And, besides, I re
member no sounds. The events seem
ed to me to. pass in absolute silence. 
The yells of the enemy, the shouts of

the clashing of sword and spear, were 
all unnoticed by the senses, and un
registered by the brain.” The man who 
wrote that description could wield a 
pen as w,ell as a sword.

petcad of being “mr llycoddles," and 
seemed sufficiently content with his 
happy-go-lucky existence'. But tilt 
burning ambition was - always there. In 
his private life he is a man of warm 
If rather sudden, friendships. He and 
his doughtiest opponent. Mr. F. E. 
Smith, spend their holidays together, 
and play pranks on each other just 
like schoolboys. Just now he is friend
ly again with his cousin», the Duke of 
Marlborough. with whom he often 
“falls out,” and, just as regularly, 
“falls In” again. But his personal 
comradeship with Mr. Lloyd George is, 
for the moment ,in abeyance.

GET DECORATIONS 
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(Continued From Page 1).

Baby’s Rash Became 
a Mass of Humor

Parents Decided He Gould Not Be 
Cured. “Cuticura" Soon Made 

His Skin Perfectly Clear.
A Toronto man, Mr. Robert Mann, of 753* 

Queen St. East, says: “Our boy was bom in 
Toronto on Oct. 13, 1908, and when three 
months old a slight rash appeared on his 

cheek. What appeared to 
be a water blister would, 
form. When it broke, 
matter w-ould run out. 
starting new' blisters until 
his entire face, head and 
shoulders were a mass of 
scabs and you could not 
i?ec a particle of clear skin. 
We did not know what 
to do for him and tried 
about every advertised 
remedy wrtthout avail, in
deed some of them only 
added to his suffering and
one in particular, the------
Remedy, almost put the 
infant into convulsions. 
The family doctor pre
scribed for him. This did 
not do any good, so we 
took him to a hospital. 

He was treated as an out-patient twice a 
week and he got worse, if anything. We then 
called in another doctor ana inside of a week 
the boy w'as, to all appearances, cured and 
the doctor said his work was done. Bût the 
very next day it broke out as bad as ever.

“We decided that it could not be cured 
and must run its course and so wre just kept 
his arms bandaged to his side to prevent his 
tearing his fiesn. The Cuticura Remedies 
were recommended. We started using them 
in May, 1909, and soon the cure was complete. 
Cuticura made his skin perfectly clear and 
he is entirely free from the skm disease.’* 
(Signed) Robert Mann, May 3, 1910.

In another letter, dated June 29, 1911, he 
adds: “My boy has never had any more 
trouble since using Cuticura.”

For more than a generation Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment have afforded the most suc
cessful treatment for skin and scalp troubles 
of infants, children and adults. A single set 
is often sufficient. Although sold by drug
gists and dealers throughout the world, a 
iberal sample of each, with 32-p. book on 
rhe skin, will be sent free, on application to 
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., 58 Columbus 

-Ave., Boston, U. S. A.

C. P. R. DIRECTORS DECLARE
(Continued From Page 1).

BIG PDDIT CROP PREDICTED 
FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA

Winston Churchill is not a xvtdely- 
read man, nor is he particularly fond 
of reading—which Is odd in one who 
himself writes so well. It is recorded 
of him that his first acquaintance with 
the works of John Stuart Mill was 
made while he was a prisoner in Pre
toria. Oddly enough, it was Mill’s es
say on “Liberty” which he then read, 
and the Boers took it away from him, 
because they thought it might teach 
him how to escape! He was educated 
at Harrow and it is the custom of the 
great English Public schools to instil 
the classics, regardless of English lit
erature and other more elementary 
branches of knowledge, into their pu
pils. In later years he has lamented 
this sort of partial education. “Oh!
d------ these public schools!” he once
exclaimed to one of his colleagues, on 
finding himself all at sea with regard 
"to some elementary fact, and realiz
ing that much that is useful Is omit
ted from the educational curriculum 
of the British,^is^opracy.

end other American lines, is planning 
t g terminal developments ln that- city.
] was announced today that the Cen- .
l a! Terminals company, of Chicago, rjary 22' 1912' at Calgary' 
x htch Is a subsidiary of the C.P.R.T'has . , , ... _.
* -st purchased 12 additional parcels of ^ alue of !?.taLl .$10,'009',79; , ^ .
i nd. making a total of 208 parcels that1 _Jan\ef Wh.tcherley late of Calgary,
1 ive been acquired for the big railway ’ b0 . d,le,d fA,pn!r1 ’ ’wv ? T 
yards to be provided in the vicinity of 'Administratrix, Mary Ann Whitcherley,

Harvard street from Forty Eighth St. ,wld°w' TValue °f ,f,stat® f2'°°,°„ „
irnu, ______ rrxu~ *„*„,! Peter James Collins, late of Hutton,

Zita., who died on March 23, 1912, at 
Bassano, Alta, intestate. - Administra- 
t ix Mary Collins of Wancoma Iowa, 
X .S.A., widow. Value of estate $2,000* 

Donald Harvey Fraser, late of Cal- 
f iry, who died December 31, 1908, at 
C ilgary, intestate. Administrator, Rus- 
F'l Fraser of Huxley, Alta., brother of 
c ceased. Value of estate $300.

Joseph F. Porter, late of Noelton,

1) South 150th street. The 
amount involved is $1,719,153.

CALGARY BRIEFS
total’

INFANTILE PARALYSIS IS 
EPIDEMIC AT BUFFALO

Washington, Aug. 12.—The qublic 
health and marine hospital service will 
assist in queuing an epidemic of in
fantile paralysis at Buffalo. In re
sponse to the city’s request, Past As
sistant Surgeon W- H. P'ro-st left 
Washington for Buffalo today to take 
up the work. Latest reports received 
here indicated that the situation was 
actuc.

e Party will travel inland as far as 
! ? line Is completed.

700 Lite for classification

I to rent, double and single ; also 
i îjjlce fron-t room, suit three or four 

r ^iness young men, or young 
^ Abes UJoso in, on car line. Good 

ta,h- 303 13th avenue east. ,9922-232

MILITIA IS PREPARING FOR 
TRAINING CAMP

ADJOURNED TO THURSDAY

—At once, n first-elnNs har-
i ”ess maker, able to make harness 

and fin general repair work. State 
Apply Th03. Shepherd, • 'Ers- 

*in*- Alta. 9926-232

I at Victoria, B.C., call up or call j
Rill- the old prairie im- j 

He will giv#1 vou the j 
Care of Dominion Hotel.

9925-232

The case of Ernest H. Woods, for
merly manager of the Co-operative 
Lumber company, charged with the 
fheft of $500 while manager o-f the 
company, has been adjourned In the 
police court until Thursday, owing to 
the fact that the case was noL com
plete. The matter is said to be the 
outgrowth of certain 'collections

Because of the paving operations on 
Fourth avenue, between Centre street 
and Fourth street east. Superintendent '/ lta., who died February 18, 1912, inte- 
McCauley of the street railway has state. Administratrix, Harriet Ann 
iss-ued orders to the w’hite line cars to porter, widow. Value of estate $749. 
operate on Fourth street, southbound 
and northbound. The order will re
main in effect ui^til the paving opera
tions have advanced sufficiently to 
permit the cars to rum over Fourth 
avenue again.

J. S. Willi son, editor-in-chief of the 
Toronto News, and Hon. W. J.; Hanna,
Ki C-, provincial" secretary for Ontario, 
who are to be guests -of the Canadian 
club at a luncheon today at noon, 
are expected to arrrive from the wèst 
•tonight. The address of the day is 
t be delivered by Mr. Willi-son. who 
was greeted by a large attendance at 
the Winnipeg Canadian club, a few t 
weeks ago. It to hoped, however, that j which will commence an August 17. 
Hon. Mr. Hanna will also speak. I The officers w’ho will go to the camp

* ° T 1 j from the headquarters stajff here are

BOX MANUFACTORY BURNS;; Mai. W. B. Anderson, R. C. O. Major
on.hoy, erne., Aug. VS.—Fire which | c- s- Bogart. R. C O.. ordnance officer,

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Extensive prepar
ations are in progrès® mot only at mili
tia headquarters, but also at each divi
sional headquarters all oyer Canada 
for the peminent force training, camp

Dairy and Cold Storage Com
missioner Returns From 

Trip to Pacific Coast

■Fishing Industry in North 
Shows Marked Improvement 

in Storage Facilities
Ottawa, Aug. 12,—J. A. Ruddick, 

dairy and cold storage commissioner, 
has returned' from an official trip to 
the prairie provinces and British 
Columbia. Reorganization of the fruit 
inspection in B.C. was the principal 
object of Mr. Ruddick’© mission but he 
also examined a number of cold stor
age equipments for which application, 
has been made for government sub
sidy. This duty took him to several 
points along the coast, including 
Queen Charlotte Islands and Prince 
Rupert.

At the latter point there has been 
installed one of the most up-to-date 
storage plants in the country, having 
a capacity of 709,000 cubic feet. The 
col-d storage plants along the northern 
district of the British Columbia coast 
are designed to collect, and distribute 
to eastern markets large quantities of 
fresh fish.

Mr. Ruddiok reports the prospects to 
be excellent for a bumper apple crop in 
British Columbia.

He has written n\iich. “I have writ
ten,” he once modestly declared, “the 
same number &Î books ns Moses.” That 
was some yèkrs ago,’ when his literary 
output was less considerable than it 
has since TAt his best.” says
Mr*. Massingha.ro,the editor of “The 
Nation,” and no'mean judge of literary 
work, or of Oratory, either, “no liv
ing man can write or speak the Eng
lish language better than Winston 
Churchill writes and speaks it. He 
takes rank with the masters. But sud
denly, and quite disconcertingly, he 
takes refuge on a lower plane, and 
seems inferior, even tawdry, in execu
tion and conception.”

at one time threatened to wipe out 
the manufacturing portion of this 

town, yesterday destroyed the plant of 
the Meyer Thomas Co-, box- manufactu- 

1 rerwn Court street. A timely rain 
storm prevented the blaze from 
spreading- The loss is estimated at 
$150,0'00.

FLAMES AT GRASSY LAKE DO 
E

Lethbridge, Aug. 12. c— An early
Lieut. Col. W. R. Weld, C. A. P. |J 
assistant paymaster general, Maj. F.
A. Lister. R. C. R., assistant director 
of signalling.

The officers will not go to Peta-wawa and furniture store of Larsen Bros., 
In a body but will go individually In : and the restaurant and butchershop 
order to report for duty by the seven- of J. P. Franks, were destroyed. It is 
teenth of the month. not known how the fire started.

Churchill's father. Lord Randolph, 
died u'oung, and it is said that he him
self does not expect to live to be an 
old man. “The Churchills peg out 
early, so X mean to make sure of my 
Innings while I can." Is one of the 
sayings reported of him in the House 
of Commons’ smoking room. It prob
ably accounts for his steadfast deter
mination to “arrive" early. Already 
he is an old-young man. His figure 
stoops more than it should, and his 
shoulders are more bowed than the 
shoulders of a man in the thirties 
should be. And his friends complain 
that he does not spare himself suffi 
ciently. He tends to miss his sleep 
and to neglect rest. When not slog 
ging away at work, he likes to be in 
congenial company at a dinner, or else 
playing polo, or what not—always 
wearing himself out and never rest-
lnüetween "Winnie" and his mather 
there exists a comradeship that is 
sheer delight to all beholders. She is 
proud of his writings, and proud of 
his soldiering, but proudest of all of 
his oratory, which she has been known 
to compare to that of Burke, embel
lished by Sheridan. Her favorite novel 
is "Savrola,” he wrote when he was 
twenty-three, thinking to do all that 
Disraeli—then his great hero—ever did. 
It was through such tribulation, by 
the way, that Winston became ^ the 
first-rate speaker that he is. When 
he first entered Parliament, it was his 
habit to learn his speeches by rote in 
solitude, and then deliver them in the 
House or on the platform as though 
they were extemporary, while his ad
mirers would exclaim: "Lo, the young 
Pitt is reborn!" But one day, in debate, 
his memory failed him, and he had to 
sit down in confusion, and almost in 
tears, leaving his speech, and indeed^ 

sentence unfinished. Still,

“II think that the decorations 
should all be up when the Stam- 

the soldiers, the firing of many guns. | pede opens,” said Alderman Wha
ley yesterday. “For one reason, 
the city of Calgary and the citi
zens are spending a lot of money 
for the decorations, and the city 
should endeavor to get the full 
worth of their advertising value. 

Prominent Visitors Coming 
“There will be strangers. here from 

all over the American continent,—rail
road presidents in their private cars, 
governors of states, leading men of Can
ada, not to speak of the thousands of 
visitors of all classes. For this reason, 
I think everyone should make an effort 
to have the decorating all complete 
when the stampede opens. Of course, we 
will be taking a chance on the weather 
to a certain extent, but even if a high 
wind should disarrange some of the 
decorations, they could easily be fixed 
again. Besides, the chances are that 
we will have favorable weather at that 
period of the year, and a few days are 
not likely (to make any difference.”

Bunting for decorations ordered by 
the city already has arrived and the 
vast quantity of flags ordered also are 
expected to be on hand in a: few days. 
The city will start decorating early in 
order to have the bunting and flags in 
place by the time the stampede opens. 
Work of wiring the city hall for the 
electrical illuminations w'as started last 
week and already is well under way. 
The building will be outlined in elec
tric lights and various illuminated de
vices-

Mayor Asks Prominent Men to Aid.
In response to a request from The 

Stampede management, Mayor J. W. 
Mitchell yesterday sent letters to a 
number of prominent citizens of Cal
gary asking them to assist on a separ
ate reception committee which will 
have charge of arrangements for the 
royal party at The Stampede grounds. 
The following gentlemen have been 
asked by the mayor to assist on this 
committee:

Senator J. A. Lougheed, R. B. Ben
nett, M.P.; Hon. W. H. Cushing, T. M. 
Tweedie, M. L. A. ; Mr. E. M. Sanders.

POLICE OF TORONTO ARE 
WEAVING NET ABOUT 

DAVID WALTERS
(Continued From Page 1).

CANADA WILE JOIN PROTEST 
AGAINST THE CANAL 

LEGISLATION
(Continued From Page 1).

different oocosio-ns. The woman de
clared h®r husband was a reputable 
citizen of Chicago ad that they were 
simply e-njoying a holiday jaumt in 
eastern Canada. Sthe stated that she 
and her husband had been connected 
with several theatrical enterprises. 
Her explanation of the big amount of 
silver found in their possession was 
that they had received it as their share 
of the receipts while playing in dif
ferent places in Canada#

She felt that the notoriety of the 
whole affair placed her and her hus
band in an embarassing position.

Trail ,Leads to Dive.
Walters told the police he lived in 

an aristocratic neighborhood in Chi
cago. iSupt. [Fuller of thef Pinkerton 
agency telegraphed to the Chicago 
branch of the concern to make inquiry 
and received a reply that the address 
given by Walters was a blacksmith 
shop. The superintendent said that 
the adjoining building was a noted 
dive, frequented by pickpockets, 
thieves, and -confidence men. Last 
right Acting Inspector of Detectives 
George Guthrie stated that the police 
'had recovered $9,2'50w5O of the stolen 
money. The police think that about 
$3,000 of the stolen money was cir
culated in Toronto.

OTTAWA'S EPIDEMICS 
EMPHASIZE NEED OF 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
(Continued From Page 1).

his he
_ nagged away and has now become an

morning fire at Grassy Lake destroyed Admirable impromptu speaker, 
property at $15,000, The hardware

For some years “Winnie” trod the 
primrose path. When a young officer 
he took the lead in "ragging those 
Of his brother-officers who were sus-

The protest which is certain to fol
low the final passing of the measure 
will see the Canadian government as
sociated with that of ,Great Britain, 
rather than a-cting 'independently. T He 
view expressed her? 'n official circles 
fully coincites with the contention 
that the action of congress is an un
questionable violation of the treaty, 
and that as the United States1 senate, 
in face of diplomatic protects and the 
objection© of some of its greatest con
stitutionalists, has passed the bill, the 
proper course to be followed now is 
the submission of the dispute to the 
Hague tribunal.

The modern housewife is a close stu
dent of the Want Columns. She uses 
the Wants in summoning servants, 
selling and buying. She has learned 

yby experience that it pays to watch the 
/Wants.
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provincial reciprocity ln the practice 
of medicine, wtyl, I understand, pass a 
strong resolution callipg on the gov
ernment to create a health depart
ment,” added he:

“ The question has become a more 
v:tal and urgent one with each suc
ceeding yea»*, and with the rapid and 
almost unprecedented growth of our 
industrial cities, the large and steady 
stream of foreign humanity coming in 
to our shores, and the bringing up of 
settlements along the rivers ail4 
streams which are the source of water 
supply for many cities call for this 
means of protection.

“I believe that at this coming session 
the government, realizing the wisdom 
of such a move, will introduce legisla
tion for the bringing into being of a 
dominion health department.

“ Just along what lines it will be or
ganized and conducted,” said Dr. 
Roche, “ is, of course, a matter for 
mature consideration. I think, how
ever, that such a department can be 
created and placed under the separate 
control of a deputy minister, who 
would be responsible to one of the 
ministers ofthe government. It could 
work in co-operation with provincial 
health boards, and in cases where 
municipal authorities, as in the recent 
epidemic here in Ottawa, are unable 
to successfully cope with the situations 
arising that may menace the public 
health, it would step in and interfere.”

The hosts of home helpers—cook®, 
waitresses, nurses, maids and many 
others—depend upon the Wants to 
provide for them steady and profitable 
employment.



I
TEN

Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All classification fexcept Mrths. 
marriages and deaths, which are 
CO cents per Insertion). cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than 25 cents. Fig
ures and letters count as words. 
When replies are to be forwarded 
10 cents for ppctajre in addition.

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Married couple for farm, no

encumbrances preferred ; man, good 
horseman; wife, clean, good good; 
or single woman cook; about ten 
men. Box 17, Cheadle, Alta.

9908-7226

TRAVELLING SALESMEN WANTED
for Canada—Only men capable of 
selling th£ best trade considered 
experience in calendars .preferred. 
Excellent proposition for men of 
some executive, ability. Give par 
ticulars concerning self and send 
letters of reference. News Publish
ing Co., Ltd.. Publishers and Print 
•re, Truro, N.S. 990*1-227

WANTED—Several experienced farm
hands, Calgary. Colonization Com
pany, Limited, S09 First street west.

C289-226

WANTED—Three experienced waiters.
Apply 232 9th avenue east. 9917-226

WANTED—Men to deliver circulars.
Apply 701 Third street west, 1 p.m. 
today. 9914-226

WANTED—Office boy about 15 years
old. Good chance for promotion. 
Only live boy need apply. Apply 
in person at 18 Cadogan block, 
between the hours of l and 3 p.m 

F-100-228

WANTED—Two smart young men for
a real estate office. Must be hustlers 
and gcod at getting listings. Apply 
Henderson & Brown, Room 2 'Board 
of -Trade. Phone 3137. 230

WANTED—Reliable young man, with
little experience, to drive grocery 
rig. Apply North Star grocery, Sun- 
nyslde. N41-22G

WANTED—A young man with a small
amount of capital for a charter 
member of a new company just 
forming. Apply Box H231, Albertan.

230

PORTRAIT agents wanted. Send for
catalogue. Portraits flat and conVe.x 
frames and sheet pictures. Merchants 
Portrait Co.. Toronto. ■ Mcl21-252

WANTED—Junior office clerks, whole
sale grocery, Camrose. Apply E. H. 
Telfer, Archer t Robertson's office, 
between four and five o'clock1.

T52-226

WANTED—First class contmaker. Will
supply helper. Sack coats, $7.50 to 
$9. Must be temperate. Good job to 
right man. T. C. Ridpath, 707 3rd 
avenue S„ Lethbridge. 9904-230

WANTED—&eal Estate Salesmen and
Salesladies to sell close in property 

- in the best cities and towns in the 
/ west, to thdee who can procure bus 

iness highest commission will be 
., paid. Call at International Securi 

ties Co., Ltd., 49-50 McDougall Blk. 
Open ^ev*"ings. • 9846-228

WANTED—Real estate and insurance
salesmen. We can show you that 
with the same efforts you are giv
ing to your present business, you 
can double your income with us. 
Call room. 206, 8 David Building, 
Eighth Ave. East. Ask for Mr. J. 
H. Von Montford. V3-227

WANTED—Working foreman for large
ranch, must be hustler and under
stand mixed farming; wife to cook. 

'aWo children, gopd wages and steady 
job for right man. Apply, giving 
references and wages expected to 
Box D9810 Albertan. 226

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade:
average Cmr, 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cos: 
placed 10,000 graduates last year; 
illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

College, 604A Centre street, Calgary.
8708-tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
SPECIAL OFFER—To five ladies to 

learn barber trade;’ situation guar
anteed where you can make splen 
did money ; this offer is for shor 
time only. Call at Molar College, 
604a Centre St. M171-232

three experienced waitresses. Ap
ply 232 9th avenue east. 9917-226

17th avenue east. 9918-226

WANTED — Waitresses, chambermaids,
and woman cook. The Hotel Re
porter Employment Bureau.
First street east. 902

WANTED—Experienced saleslady for
grocery and crockery department 
Apply Slfngsby Department Store 
Riverside. S187-226

ply Imperial Hotel.

WANTED—General servant, good plain
cook. Must have reefrences. Appl> 
736 11th avenue West. 9888-221

GIRL for general housework.

WANTED——Good general servant. Ap
ply 135 6th avenue east. ’ Bes 
wages paid. 9865-226

WANTED—Woman to look after room-
ing house. Good wages to righ 
party. Apply 409 8th avenue east.

26th avenue west. Phone 2278.

WANTED—Good general servant.
Must be good plain cook. Apply Mrs’

TEACHERS WANTED

board. State salary expected. L. A. 
Fetz, Sec.-Treasurer, Delia, Alta.

school No. 1720. A lady with exper
ience and some knowledge o-f* music 
preferred. Duties to begin Septem
ber first. Salary $720 per year. Board 
one-half mile from school. Apply tc 
J. J. Baskerville, Secretary, Carman- 
gay, Alta. B141-236

WANTED—Teacher for Sami
- school district 2112; duties to c 

mence September 1. Apply T. 
Saynpson, Bow Island, Alta.

S183-228

ROOMS TO RENT
FURNISHED room, suitable for two 1

gentlemen, very close in. Apply
131’ 12th avenue east. W107-226

LIGHT housekeeping room, furnished
suitable for married couple and 
child, gas cooker, very close in. Ap
ply 130 12th avenue east. M170-226

TO LET—Bright, clean rooms, close In,
cars pass; moderate terms. 507 4th 
Ave. West. 9898 232

TO LET—Two large front rooms to
lev newly furnished. Both have j 
Davenports in. Modern house; can | 
take housekeeping couple. Blue or 
white car. 2122 5th street west.

9902-232j

TO RENT—Large iRulile front room,
furnished, also single room in fully 
modern house, close in. use of phone. 
Terms moderate. 342 Fourteenth 
Ave. West. 9899-232

TO LET—Two furnished rooms in a
fully modern house, very central. 
Use of phone. Gentlemen prefer
red. Apply 508 First street west.

9911-232

TO LET—Single furnished room In
fully modern house, suitable for 
one or two gentlemen. Apply 447 
11A street^ Northwest Hlllhurst., 

9912-232

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished, large
Close in. Use of phone. 634 5th ave
nue west. M167-229
tre street. 9910-232

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room, all
modern conveniences, suitable for 
two, one meal if desired, or arrange 
so as couple may get one meal. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Ready for 
occupancy August 20. Also one new
ly furnished room for rent, imme
diately. Apply 1233 13th avenue
west. B112-227

FOR RENT—A nicely furnished room,
central, modern. Terms reasonable. 
One block from four car lines. Use 
of phone. Phone 3217. 1039 Fifth 
avenue west. C288-230

TO I,FIT—On«- front room for light
housekeeping, partly furnished, also 
one furnished bedroom, very rea
sonable. Apply 806- 9th avenue 
west. 9893-226

BEAUTIFULLY furnished roomA, two
doors from Fourth avenue car line, 
318 Sixth street west, with or with
out board. Reasonable rates, single 
or double beds. 9S96-230

TO RENT — Comfortably furnished
rooms, part board If required. Tele
phone 2204. 631 Bth avenuewest.

L149-227-
ROOM to let. Fully modern house. Ap

ply 636 6th avenue west. 9867-230

TWO furnished rooms to let, half block
from red car line. Apply 910 6th ave
nue west. 9874-229

ROOMS to rent, close In. Apply 1408
First street west. 9578-232

TO RENT—Large furnished front bed
room. suitable for two gentlemen, 
modern house, central. Use of tele
phone. Apply 124 15th avenue east. 
Telephone 3891. 9872-229

TO RENT—A gentleman can find com
fortably furnished room with pri
vate family, in fully modern hou.e. 
Apply phone 44887. Mcll8-228

TO LET—Furnished room to let nnd
room and board in private house. 
Apply 430 13th Ave. East. 9833-227

TO LET—Furnished rooms, breakfast
if desired; one block from car line. 
1326 14th avenue west. 9813-226

TO LET—One comfortably furnished
front bedroom in fully modern 
house; desirable locality, close in. 
Telephone 2757. S181-226

NICELY' furnished rooms for rent, at
moderate prices. Transients ac
commodated. 318 6th avenue west.

S178-247

TO LET—Rooms in Burns Block and
Dominion block. For particulars
apply P. Bums & Co.. Ltd., East 
Calgary. BÏ32-228

TO RENT—Neatly furnished rooms; all
modern conveniences; hot and cold 
fcater and electric light. Apply 335 
20th Ave. N.W. Balmoral, Crescent 
Heights. 9720-244

TO RENT—Well furnished room in
new, modern house. 737 5th avenue 
west. R-115-232

BALMORAL HOUSE. 511 ôth avenue
west, nice furnished rooms, moder
ate pa rice by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. 3006-229

LOST AND FOUND
$10.00 REWARD will be paid to anyone

who will return umbrella with gold 
top and initials G.E.F. engraved on 
handle. Left on a street car, 2nd or 
3rd inst. Valued by owner because 
a gift. J. A., 220 Beveridge Build
ing, Calgary. 9803-226

LOST—Brown Gelding, ^ weight 1250;
stocky built, aged work horse bear
ing harness marks; branded left 
shoulder U white strip in face. 
$10.00 reward for reliable informa
tion. W. G. Scott, Irricana, Alta.

9844-227

LOST—Folding pocket book containing
machinist’ travelling card and
money order. Please return -to
1004 20th Ave. E. and receive re
ward. 9831-227

BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD and room for four respectable

young men in fully modern house, 
with English family. Apply 123 2nd [ 
avenue east. 9915-232

FURNISHED rooms, with or without
board. Modern conveniences. 235 
6th avenue east. 9881-248

FIRST CLASS Board and room; rates
reasonable. 502 17 th Ave. West.
Phone 41312. 98451250

ROOM and board in modern house.
Terms reasonable. Use of phone. 510 
8th street west. Phone 41312.

9845-250

BOARD AND ROOM—Cedar Grove
Lodge; room and board. Phone 191B. 
110-111 18th avenue west.

C-203-290

OFFICES TO RENT
FOR RENT—Small office with desk

and chairs. Use .of phone. Central 
location. Apply* Room 3, 131 Sth 
avenue west. 9919-226

TO LET—Office space in Leeson and
Lineham block. Phone 2866.

Mol 15-232

FOR RENT—A nice double office,
fronts on Eighth avenue, first floor' 
very cheap rent—to a good tenant! 
partly furnished, including phone. 
Phone 3137. H232 230

TO RENT—Suites of offices and rooms.
Apply Niblock & Tull, Limited!
G min Exchange. N40-230

TO RENT—Front Office, first floor 8th
Ave. Central; rent reasonable. Ap
ply immediately, Room 2, Board of 
Trade Bldg. 231 8th Ave. West:

H222-225
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HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Two fully modern, six-

roomed houses, electric figures, on 
Boulevard, Sunnyside. FlflB1 floor— 
Vestibule, hall, parlor, dinWg room, 
large pantry with good cupboard, 
kitchen and finished summer kitch
en. Dining room has oak mantel 
and tiled fireplace. Second floor— 
Three bedrooms, with large closets, 
separate bath and toilet, burlapped 
hall and good linen closet. Base
ment—Full sized with Economy fur
nace. Price $4,950 each. Terms 
$,1250 cash, balance arranged. Ap
ply owner, 807 3rd avenue north
west. . 9886-237

FOR SALE—House, snap. 12 roomed
house in the Mission. Fully modern, 
decorated and with all conveniences. 
The owner is forced to sell, and 
will let it go for $6,300 on terms. 
McIntyre & Stewart, Phone 3645. 
25 Lineham block. Mcl20-226

SNAP—Seven roomed, new modern
house, one block from car line, on 
north hill. Price $2,600. Terms $1,200 
cash. Balance assume mprtgage. 
Pegler & Darby, ‘813 Centre street. 
Phone 3471. P155-227

$300 CASH, balance as rent, buys a five
roomed modern bungalow on two 
lots, near car line. Pegler & Darby, 
813 Centre street. Phone 3471.

P156-227

FIVE roomed new, fully modern house
in west end, near car line. Price 
$2,650. Terms $700 cash. Balance ar
ranged. Pegler & Darby, 813 Centre 
street. Phone 3471. P152-226

FOR SALE—Twelve roomed honsv, all
furnished ; bathroom; telephone in 

connection. Will sell or trade for real 
estate or horses. Apply between 11 
and 12. 427A 8th avenue east.

K57-226

FOR SALE—A fine residence In fhe
town of Lacombe, Alberta, having 
vestibule, kitchen, diningroom, liv- 
ingroom, large pantry, washroom, 
front and back stairs, sewing room, 
two halls and eight bedrooms, dou
ble basement, furnace and electric 
light. Exceptionally fine stable 
and drive barn, 16 x 40 x 16 high, 
also an up-toda’te chicken house, 12 
x 20; lot 100 x 260 ft., fronting on 
two «tr.eots. This is an unusually 
desirable property in first class 
condition on the main street of the 
town. Will sell at a real sacrifice, 
or exchange for a good farm. Ad
dress J. Drader, 1460 Taurfton St., 
Victoria, B.C. %679-226

HOUSES TO RENT
TO LET—10 roomed fully modern fur

nished hôuse, close in, 17th Ave. W. 
Tenant mu sit buy furniture. Tele
phone 3869. S186-232

FOR RENT—Well built, fully modern,
six roomed house, $35 per month, 
possession August 15th. Apply 1534 
16 th avenue west. Phone 1325 or 
3632. 9913-226

HORSES, VEHICLES
HORSES of all kinds bought. Mold, and

exchanged. If you have one that is 
not satisfactory, give us a call. We 
will exchange with you. Barn at 
rear of 108 6th avenue east. 9916-232

HOUSE to let—Nine rooms, bath,
would make a fine boarding house, 
near Normal school, beautifully 
furnished, and all new furniture. 
Could be purchased on easy terms, 
or would rent for twelve months to 
responsible party, who would take 
possession right away, as owner 
has other interests. 318 Sixth street 
west, two doors from 4th avenue 
car line. 9896-230

- » ■ • * “ i iiumru, i u h ru 11 K H I y
modern house, just completed. Will 
lease for year at $40 per month. 
Location 1811 18A street west, just 
off 17th avenue. Phone Costello & 
Ryan, or call at Suite 4, eHaly 
Apartments. E99-229

FOR RENT—New six roomed house,
fully modern. Aj>pljf Phone 3753.

H229-226

TO RENT—Six roomed house, close in,
full of roomers three gas ranges in 
house, party renting must buy fur
niture. A good business proposi
tion. Call 116A loth avenue east.

B140-229

TO RENT—Two new seven roomed
cottages, fully modern, den and fire
place. Laundry tubs. Rent $45. Cor
ner of Tenth avenue and Seven
teenth street west. O. Hanson, 813
Centre street. H22S-229

FOR RENT——Furnished five roomed
front flat, No. 6 Houlton House, on 
13th avetûie between 6th and 7th 
street west. Owner leaving the 
city. Can be seen any afternoon or 
evening. Will sell furniture, all 
new in February. H227-229

NEW, fully modern six roomed house,
in Crescent Heights, close to the 
fire hall, beautifully finished, fire
place ( etc. Can give lease if neces
sary) Apply to Owner, N. J. Duck
worth, 611 MacLean Block, Tele
phone 1049. 9852-229

TO RENT—Two new six roomed, fuHy
modern houses in Royal • Sunalta; 
block from car. Two new, five 
roomed, fully modern bungalows, 
Sunnyside. M. J. Carr, Phone 44536. 
P. O. Box 1598. 9850-228

$200 BUYS furniture of six roomed
modern hotase, central, gas, etc. 
House may be rented- Rooms pay 
rent. Full possession August 18: 
P. O. Box 1290. 9783-227

FOR RENT—Five roomed house, close
in, near cay line, $25 month, and 
furniture for sale. Price $250. Apply 
1101 6tty street east. 9822-226

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Position by an American as

clerk, general merchandise and gro
cery. Apply J-9812 Albertan, 226

CITY PROPERTY FDR SALE
WE have a few lots left within the

ha f mile circle for $10 cash and 
$10 per month. Call at 706A Cen- 
front room, house fully modern.

9916-232

FOR SALE—Two lois. West Mount
Pleasant, facing south, block from 
car line. $600 each; 1-3 cash, 4 and
8 months. Apply owner. F. A. 
Marsters. 723 5th avenue west.

9884-229

CHICKEN farms and market gardens,
in Buena Vista. Hempstead. Dun- 
durn Park, and Stedmanville. $300 
per acre and up. Running water. 
Come and see us. Buy no\V before 
prices are advanced. Terms to suit 
buyer. Hope's Limited, 5 Mackie 
Block, Phone 3119. H225-228

$200 BELOW valut*, two level lots on
miIe circle, in McDonald estate, 

$200 each. Terms, Pegler & Darby, 
813 Centre street. Phone 3471.

P150-226

TWO good lota ln Block 61, Glengarry,
$376 each. Good terms. Pegler & 
Darby, 813 Centre street. Phone
347L P151-226

SNAP—Killarney, three lots, facing
city, in block 4B, $285 each. Terms, 
1-3. 3. 6. and 9. Pegler & Darby. 813 
Centre street. Phone 3471. P153-226

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED — Edmonton: Owners list

your property with us. Athabasca 
Landing—Industrial Park, one block 
of lots at $50 each. Apply P.O. Box 
786 Edmonton. 99(31 232

WANTED—Heavy teams, steady work.
Can earn $8 per day. Apply Con
solidated Agencies Gravel Pit. Mac- 
leod trail. C291-228

WANTED—To purchase, ten Barred
Rock pullets about three months old. 
Apply Box E99 Albertan. 230

WANTED—To buy, two or three good
and big mares, to work on farm. 
Must be young and cheap. Apply
1117 loth avenue west. 9840-228

WANTED—To rent, house, four or five
rooms, •with shed at rear. Suitable 
for car. West end preferred. Ad
dress Box R9824, Albertan. 226

WANTED to leaec, building with large
basement, about half-mile out. Re
sponsible parties. Apply Box
S9816, Albertan. „ 226

WANTED to adopt, infant In arms.
will guarantee good home. Apply 
1014 18th ave nub ekst. 9S23-226

WANTED ,— Reliable second hand
automobile for window cleaning 
outfit. Must be cheap for cash. 
Apply Box R-9824, Albertan. 226

WANTED—Panamas, straws, soft and 
hard felt hats to clean and re- 
block; machine work. L. Blrkbeck. 
1101 2nd street east 3-4-t.f.

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE, or exchange for Calgary
property, 320 acres of the best wheat 
land lh Alberta, 280 acres broken, 
being summer fallowed and put Into 
fall wheat. The owner gets one- 
third of the crop put into the ele
vator. This land has natural gas 

on -onè corner, and is situated five 
miles east of Granum, half mile 
from school. For sale by the owner, 
W. E. Stevenson, Phone 2447, or 
3228. 9868-230

FOR RENT--MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET—Apartment house, 110 14th

avenue east, for immediate posses
sion. Seventeen rooms, fully modern, 
$■140 per month. D117-225

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—To buy half breed scH^T^,

cash, Wotherall and Shi 11am. 216 
8th L/onu.i vast. Phone 2136.

2415-tf

SOUTH AFRICAV SCRIP—Bought and 
■old. close prie*,; prompt delivery 
J C. Biggs * Co.. ïdmoLlon. Alta.

NOTICE
The Public is h'ereby notified that 

M. Janse of Janse Mitchell Construc
tion Company, U not the manager of 
said company, and has no authority to 
give orders for purchases for. the com
pany. with out the consent of his part
ner, the undersigned.

W. H. MITCHELL.
Aug. 12, 1912. 9907-226

IN THE MATTER OF “THE LAND 
TITLES ACT.”

Proof having been made to my sat
isfaction of the accidental loss or de
struction of Duplicate Certificate of 
Title—M.E. 43. issued for the Lots One 
(1) to Nine (9) in Block One (1) Plan 
4479 P. ^outh Calgary, to Richard J. 
Montgomery, of the City of Calgary, in 
the Province of Alberta, Fireman, and 
dated the 31st day of May, 1910,

I give notice that I Intend after the 
publication of this notice in the “Morn
ing Albertan," once à week for four 
consecutive weeks, to issue to the said 
Richard J. Montgomery, a new Dupli
cate Certificate of Title in lieu of the 
one so lost.

Dated at the Land Titles Office at 
Calgary, this 9th day of August, A.D. 
1912.

W. FORBES,
Registrar.

M172 Aug. 13;20;27 Sept. 3

h» me com
pletion of our contract, well sacri
fice our 60 H.P. Atterbury Motor 
Truck at a low figure. This ma
chine is in first class condition. Ap
ply James G. Corcoran Co., 205 Un
derwood Block, City. 9906-233

FOR SALE—Coon coat In good condi
tion, size 48. A bargain. Owner 
leaving for California. 228 18th 
Ave. West. 9897-226

BUSINESS CHAnCES
MAJESTIC REALTY CO.

812 Elrst Street Bant. Phone «213.

Leaders In Our Line. All Titles Guaran
teed and Property Shown wMh Auto
mobile. If you Want to Buy or Sell, 

Us. A Square Deal to All.

BUOARDING house, dandy, 11 rooms,
25 boarders, cheap,rent, well located, 
clearing $250 a month. OwneV get
ting old and wants to go to her 
son, $1,100, and $600 will handle it. 
812 First street east.

—4
LOOK at this, $550—Fruit, cigars. nn<l

candy store : owner going in other 
and larger business; rent only $10 
per month. 812 First street east.

GROCERY STORE——A dandy, *nles In
creasing every day, in a growing 
part of the city. A man and wjfe 
can make a hummer out of this 
store. If y<m' want it for $1500 Vqu 
had better come quick. S12 1st East.

RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
$200—Newspaper, cigars, A snap.
*560—Ulgara, Confectionery. A dandy. 
$4000—Grocery, extrnornidary. Invoice 
$3600—25 Rm. Furn. House. Terms.
$800 Millinery. Invoice $1,100. Terms. 
$900—Poolroom. A dandy. Terms.

* r<>om Furn. House. Close In. 
$325—Butcher Shop. Money maker.
$050—Dry goods, Notions, Invoice $800. 
Majestic Realty Co., 812 First St. E.

We have others, also a large list of 
out of £own business.
Majestic Realty Co., 812 First St. E.

IF taken this week, grocery, centrally
located, doing nice business. $800 
cash and terms. Owner wants to 
go east at once. Apply Box B143, 
Albertan. 230

THE only butcher shop in one of the
best towns on north line, for sale 
at $1050. Good terms. Doing good 
paying business. Full stock of ice 
and complete furnishings. Simon
Downle & Sons. 406 Leeson & Line
ham block, Phone 6190. PI 18-226

WANTED—A second hand letter
press, 10 x 12. Simon Downie and 
Spns, Phone 6190. -P119-226

IP you have anything to mell, let us
know. We have more calls for 
businesses and rooming- houses than 
we can supply. Probably we have 
some one on our list who will buy 
yours. *If it’s at a bargain we can 
sell It. Wh£t have you? Bring it 
in, or telephone us. Greenwood Co. 
80 McDougall block. Phone 1583.

G264-226

REMEMBER—When you want to buy
or sell anything, go where they do 
things in a hurry. Don’t be all sum
mer trying to selU ~We can do it 
quickly. Greenwood Company, 80 
McDougall block. Phone 1583.

G265-226

FURNISHINGS of six roomed house,
dose in, at a bargain, for $250. 
House for rent, $45 per month. Ap
ply 80 McDougall block. G260-226

EIGHT roomed houne, elegantly fur
nished, rent only $60, good location 
for roptoers. Party renting must 
buy furnishings, which are at a 
very low figure. Apply 80 McDou
gall block. G261-226

FURNISHINGS of six roomed house 15
avenue. House can be rented ’ to 
party buying- furnishings. 80 Mc
Dougall block, G262-226

-----------^-----------V-------------------------- -------------------

FOR SALE—A good flock of poultry
at a bargain. Apply to The Hotel 
Reporter Employment Bureau, 710A 
First street East. 9920-226

FOR SALE—Furniture of nix roomed
house. House can be rented. Apply 
323 9*4 street, Sunnyside. R132-231

FOR SALE—Lady’s brown velvet suit, 
size 36. Also tan broadcloth suit, 
both for sale, cheap. Call phone 
44275- K92-227

FOR SALE—One of the best furnished
offices in the city, good location 
and lease. Phone 1339, or call at 
706A Centre street. 9909-232

ROOMING house, a money maker for
the right man, clears $600 per 
month. $700 will handle. You can 
pay balance out of business. See 
Greenwood & Co., 80 McDougall 
block. G256-226

FOR SALE—Chattel mortgage on eight
head horses and hundred tons hay. 
harness and wagons. Equity $l,OOo’ 
Mortgage due September 5, 1912.* 
Also equity of $9580 on half section! 
land, due in three rears. Applv R. B. 
Ryerson, care of John Petrie, Soli
citor, Calgary. R133-230

HORSES for sate—Twenty head of
mares and geldings, all sizes, from 
1000 to 1400 pounds. If in need of 
anything in the horse line, give 
us a call. You will find our prices 
right. For inspection call at* barn. 
Rear of 108 6th avenue east. 

_____________ 9895-255

FOR SALE—Team, 7 and 8 years old,
weight 271)0; perfectly sound and 
gentle; also new “Mandt" wagon 
and harness; will sell separately. 
Apply after 6 p.m., 328 5th avenue 
N.E., Mt. Pleasant. 9892-227

FOR SALE—Furniture of six roomed
house. House can be rented. , Apply 
9*4 street, Sunnyside. R132-230

FOR SALE—Chicken house. Also ten
hens and cockerel. Apply 323 9 % 
street, Sunnyside. R127-227

FOR SALE—Irish Retrievers; best duck
dogs in Alberta, ready to train this 
fall. 612 11th Ave. West. 9827-227

FOR SALE—Homestead Relinquish
ment west of Moose Jaw. Apply G. 
Graham, 636 5th avenue west.

' 9826-227

FOR SALE—While in the city we are
offering for sale a few close-in lots 
In Port Albernl, B.C. Price and 
terms right. Apply owners 605 Mc
Lean Block. Phone 3831. 9830-227

FOR SALE—-Oats, $1 per hundred
pounds. Phone 5189. B137-226

FOR SALE—“Ford” auto, in perfect
order. Phone 6801. 9825-226

CEDAR posts for sale, ready for im
mediate shipment In car lots, by 
John Lawson, Morrissey, B. C. '

9546-237

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Thirty h.p.
Oakland runabout, $1,000. Will not 
trade for real c ztate. H. de Pon- 
thiere, 501 Grain Exchange.

P138-237

FOR SALÉ—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week ; burns coal, wood, 
arificial and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond street west. C215-268

ACREAGE FOR SALE
ACREAGE IN ATHABASKA LANDING

I have for sale one half or one 
fourth interest in 160 acres laying 
south from Coronation Park. is 
crossed by the Edmonton trail, is 
high, dry and level. Our plan is 
to sell this quarter in acreage; late 
are selling out further at three or 
four times the price we will sell 
this acreage. If you want something 
for quick returns, call at my of
fice (see Mr. Smith), Room 6, Cale
donian Blk., 8th Ave., between 1st 
and 2nd, East Calgary^ 9900-226

FOR SALE—Five acre blocks, subject
to subdivision in a year’s time. One 
mile west of city limjts of growing 
town. Right price, long terms. 
Wanted, live wires, liberal commis
sion. Apply Empress Hotel. 6th 
avenue west. Room 61. 9819-226

TWO acres, $375. Terms, $25 cash, bal
ance easy monthly payments. Is a 
splendid piece of ground in fine 
location. Call The Great Northern 
Land 815a Centre street.

G24*-93?

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MONEY TO LOAN

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH. WALKER A PLUMMER __
Osteopaths. Room 8. Alberta block. 
Phono 2941. *#

OSTRICH FEATHERS WORKS

T*IVNO TCVtNO

PIANO and Player Pianos tuned and
/ repaired: work thoroughly guaran

teed. H.trdy & Hunt Piano Co. 715 
First street west. Phone 1585,

7933-tf

PLUMBING AND HEAT INC

GOOD A L UUP Eli. Plumbing, steam nml
hot water heating** prompt and ef
ficient service. 835 Fourth ave,me 
we.t. phone 3367. (T-5S-t.f

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

dene© 1936. 2648-tf

PHRENOLOGIST.

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE 
Co. Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goods. Warehouse,; specially 
built for household goods, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unloading car 
lots. Covered vans for furnLure. Of
fice, 114 9th avenue east. Ware
houses 424 6th avenue eayt and 101
lftth HVOTUI -, 004.» PV. r, — c, 1171

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUCTIONEERS DYERS AND CLEANERS

W. MARSHALL. General Auctioneer.
404a 4th fetreet east. Household 
effeMs and all kin o dfs personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
kind?. Out of town work solicited. | 

M-107-256

A. I/AYZF.LL * CO.. Auctioneers. Live
Sto< k Commission Agents, Valuers, 
«tc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
■treet. Phone 2273. 2368-tf '

K. J. WALKER. General Auctioneer
»nd Appraiser, at yout service. Of
fice 426 9th avenue ^ÉTst. Phone j 
1410.

W. COOK A CO.— Phone 44241. Dyers
and French dry cleaners of ladles’ 
and gents' clothing, lace curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mall 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue west, 
Calgary, Alta.

120-tf

PAINTERS AND PAPERHA NGEltS
All painters coming to Calgary can 

get ful linformatlon from G. J. Taylor 
business agent, Laoor hall. 8th avenue. 
Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 12 to 1 p.m., and i 
to 6 p.m. J. Conn- Rec.-Seo P-12-tf

DETECTIVE AGENCY.

AUDITORS.

THE Merchants Trust Co., Ltd. (Incor
porated under Companies’ Ordinance, 
Alberta). The businesses of the 
Financial Guaranty company, Lim
ited. and Gray & May, are now taken 
over by the above company. Audi
tors (F. A. A; London) ; Accountants; 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees ; 
Business, Stock and Custom Brok
ers; Collections and Rentals. Phone 
1553. 105 Eighth avenu© west.

? M16S-tr.

Tl/E CLpitnl Dftco*Tv*. Agency of Can
ada, 212 Alberta Loan Building. 
Pho.ie 3105. Detective services of all 
kinds rendered. All detective work 
etnctly confidential. William J. Mc- 
Irityre Manager.

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

FURNITURE—Repaired and made to
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanolx, 428 17th Ave. 
eest. Phone 1075. 3200-tf

FLOUR AND FEED

ARCHITECTS

GEO. G. IRVINE—A. R. I. V. A.. Archi
tect. Suite 221 New I^nderwood 
block. Phone 3426. 219G-tf

PETO?«R 193ft for Pest prices on baled
hay, feed oats, and all kinds of feed 
J. E. Love, 407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf.

BUTCHER shop, turnover over $400
per week/ on account of illness of 
family in east, owner must leave. 
This is real bargain for you. Ask 
about it. Greentyoçd & Co., 80 Mc
Dougall block. G257-226

BLACKSMITH shop, right in the cen
tre of the city, for $600. Rent only 
$15 -a month. Everything complete. 
C. Greenwood Co., 80 McDougall.

G25S-226

WHITTEN. R. H__ Registered A reLJ-
kect- 505 New Beveridge Building. CALp ARY Y 
cornet 7th avenue and 1st street 
cast. 2222-tf

HAT WORKS

WILLIAM L \ING — Architect. Suite
210 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue' and let street east, Calgary. 
Phone 8711. 0249-tf

BARRISTERS

• -• ■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■ • iuu ii mno lire your
self out looking for a house. We 
have lots of them. You can have 
by buying furnishings and renting 
house. Greenwood and company, 
80 McDougall block. Phone 15838.

G263-223

B. A. DUNBAR — Barr ster, solicitor,
notary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown 
building, 1st street east. Funds for 
lnvestmer>t in mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 2311.

IATHWELL A Y’ATËRS, barristers,
solicitors, etc., 117a 8th avenue 
west, Calgary. Phone 1391. W. T. 
D. Lathwell, W. Brooks Waters.

HALF interest in wholesale and retail
business for $500. Guarantee over 
$10 per day clear profit for you. Ap
ply Greenwood & Co., 80 McDougall 
block. G259-226

FOR SALE—splendid grocery busi
ness, doing from $126 to $200 per 
day. It is situated in one of the 
best locations in the city. Stock 
about $2,500 to $3,000. Apply George 
Kennedy. Phone 3510. K60-229

JOHN J. PETRIE, Barrister, Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block.
112a Eighth avenue east. Phone
3375. tf

LATEST MAP—Shewing roads, rail
ways and bridges of Alberta. $3.00. 
Young and Kennedy, Stationers, 
Calgary, Alberta. C277-?*3

AITKEN A WRIGHT—-Barristers, soli
citors, notaries, money to loan. Office 
/’be-ta block, corner 8th avenue 
and ist street west; telephone 6303, 
P O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
D. Altken, L.L.B.. C. A. Wright. 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist 2304-tf

BUILDING MOVING.

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved city
property. Oldfield, Kirby & Gard
ner, 212-213 Maclean Block. Tele
phone 3192. tf

MONEY TO LOAN—Canadian Mortgage 
Investment Co. Joan A. Irvine & 
Co., Leeson & Lineham Block. 
Phone 1484. Send for booklet! 
“Accriirlng Homes.” 9076-232

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONEY TO LOAN on farm and city 
property at current rate. Alberta 
Loan and Investment Co. No. 128 
7th avenue east. Phons 1815.

2631-tf
CEMENT CONTRACTORS

CARTAGE AND DMAYING
OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED, 

curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Phone 5248. Call or 
write National Dye Works, 999 1 1th 
street east. 2394- tf

DANCING LESSONS

DENTISTS

MISS F. L. SMITH—Public wtenngranh-
er and multigrapher. 302 MacLean 
block. Phone»: office 3946: reel -

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and mind reader, who will place 
knowledge and power in your pos
session so as to make you victor
ious over love and business affairs, 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 8th avenue east;, 
next to post office. Hours. 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. Aug l-t.f

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

DRESf M AKING AND SEWING

PLAIN sewing taken In or work by thp
day. Misses Booth and Crow, 335 
20th avenue N.W., Balmoral, Cres
cent Heights. Call or write. 9718-240

P. .1. T EX Til—LnHcM’ Tailor, IT,12 5th
street west. Phone 41E5. 2726-tf

WORKS—Phone 6484;
1010 1st et west. The only prac
tical hatters In Alberta. We clean, 
block, dye and remodel silk, stiff, 
soft and straw hats. Panamas and 
Stetsons a specialty ; wtrk guar
anteed. C-254-tf

ALEXANDER PIRIE. A.L.C.A.. A. A. A..
Architest; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
of Trade Building. Office phone 
3115: residence 8007. 782-tf

LANG A MAJOR—G. M. LANG. A. M., 
Cun. Sec. C. E.; W. P. Major. A. R- 
I- B. A.. Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 231 Eighth avenue 
west. Board of Trade Building.

HOTELS

BURROUGHS A. RICHARDS—8. Harry 
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Bernard Rich
ards, registered architect, 11-12 
Crown Bldg., Calgary. Phone 2070; 
P. O. Box 196 4. 4785-tf

J. J. O’GARA. R.A.A.—Architect, 515
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207 
P. O. Box 1945.

LEO DOWT.IÎH, M. S. A.—Architect and
superintendent: ,Office over Mol- 
Bon’e Bank. Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1947; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address, “Dowier. Calgary.’ 
Western Union code-

MONTRO' PLACE—322 Sixth avenue
W., phone 2012. W. J. Graham, pro
prietor. Private phone and running 
water in every room; Ostermoor 
mattresses ; single or two room 
suites; everything new. G-206-tf

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance,
Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Rates $1.50 per day; modern 
throughout Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. E. Lambert, 
manager. tf

INSURANCE

IN SURF YOUR HORSES. cattle and
dogs in The General Animals Insur
ance Co., of Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall & Shillam. general agents 
216 9th avenue east Phone 2135.

1'69-tf

LAND SURVEYOR

JOHN ARUNDEL, Barrister, 220
Beveridge Building, Calgary. Tele
phone 6914. w A-91-tf

LENT. JONES A MACK A Y—Barrister*, 
Solicitors, Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to .loan- Stanley L. Jones. R. 
A., W. F. W. Lent, Alex. B. Mac- 
kay. L. L. B. tf

HARRISON <$: PONTON, 518-516 Bev
eridge block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, civil, mining, structural en
gineers and contractors. Blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers 
new lot map of ‘Calgary. H223-tf.

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British Am
erica Building. Calgary. 238-tf

ALLAN P. PATRICK. D.T.S , Dominion
Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur
veyor. and British Columbia Hand 
Surveyor; large staff; surveys pro
ceeded with immediately; no wait
ing. 610 Leeson & Lineham block. 
Phor.3 1954. Residence 44279.

361-289

MARRIAGE LlCEIiSES

TWKEDIE, McGILLIVRAY A ROB
ERTSON,, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

105a 8 th avenue west, opposite
Hudson's Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
die. B. A., L. L. B.: A. A. McGtlllv- 
ray, L. L. B.; Wm. C. Robertson.

278-tf

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing jeweller
and optician Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 116A Eighth avenue east

. 00 J6- tf

OIL. GREASE, GASOLINE

JONES. PEJCOD A ADAMS — Barris
ters, etc. Solicitors for the Molson’s 
Bank, Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. 
Jones. . Ernest G. Pescod and 
Samuel H. Adams. tf

USE GOOD OILS—Numldla a Cylinder, 
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder,
boiler cleaner, coal o/l, gasoline
g reace, waste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wn ole a tie oil mer
chant, East Calgary. P. O. Box 1331.
Phone 5217. 7333-tf

D. S. MOFFAT. B. O. L.—Barrister and
Notary. Offices: Herald block. Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 2944. Money 
to loan. 6216-tf

STEWART A CHARMAN—Barristers.
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart. J. Harry Charman, B. A.. 
LL.B.,; J. MacKinley Cameron. 
L.L. B. tf

A. GOODWIN —— Building mover.. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF AL
BERTA, JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
CALGARY.

Between Hugh A. Ross and John A.
Thompson. Plaintiffs, and 

Florence M. Varley, Defendant.
Mortgage Sale of City Property.

Under and by virtue of the Order of 
the Honourable Mr. Justice Walsh, 
herein dated the 5th day of August, 
A.D. 1912, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction at the Office of the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court, at the 
Court House In Calgary, on Saturday, 
the 31st day of August, A.D. *>912, at 
the hour of eleven o’clock in the fore
noon the following property:

The East Half of Lot 18, Block 10, 
Plan 4453-L Mount Royal, Calgary.

On this property is situated an al
most' new eight roomed house, with 
water and sewer connections, and hot 
air furnace, and with grounds in good 
condition.

This property is only fifty feet from 
Royal Avenue, one of the finest streets 
in the city, and is adjacent to the 
Western Canada College.

Schools, Churches, Stores, and Street 
Car lin^s are in the immediate vicinity.

This is an especially desirable high 
class residence.

The above will be sold subject to a 
^reserve bid.

The property will be sold in. one par
cel.

Further conditions, terms 'and par
ticulars of sale will be made known 
at the time of sale, or may be had on 
application to the plaintiffs at 1513 
5th St. W., Calgary, or to Jones, Pescod 
& Adams, Calgary, their solicitors.

J37-239

LYLE .J- LY'LE—Accountants, auditors,
collectors. Real estate work a spe
cialty. Room 80. Cadogan block. 
Phone 6388.

JOHN B WATSON—Chartered Account
ant, assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 308, Phones 3770 and 
1692, Calgary, Ufcerta. 3005-tf

J. C. HICIvLE—Cement Contractor;
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th ave
nue west-

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO___ Tele
phones 2896 anti 6124. Others S\5 .> 
2nd street east. McTavish r/«i ok. 
General teaming and dray In* bus! 
ness. Suppliers of sand and gravel.

^ 3274-kf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All creditors of THOMAS WILSON, 

late of the city of Calgary, in the 
Province of Alberta, machinist, de
ceased wh > died on or about the twen
ty-fifth day "f September. A.D.» 1909, 
a re requested I c send in full particu
lars of their cl am, verified by affi
davit, to John Wilson, of ! 2 Charniers 
street, Galt, Ontario, administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased on or 
before the fweniy.-fourth day of Sep
tember A.D. 1312, as administrator 
will not be liable for any claims re
ceived after said date.

DAL^ELL BARRIE.
Administrator's Sol ici tors. 

Galt, Ont., 7 August, 1912.
D12O Weekly Aug 14;21

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano
moving and special covered van for 
furniture; teaming and draying 0/ 
every description. Pnone 2797.

6495-tf

raor. MASON—Teacher of dancing
and deportment. For particulars ap
ply at private academy. 26 Mackie 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons ana evenings.

DR. N. J. SILLS, L.D.S.. D.D.S., suc
cessor to Dr. Lewis Saunders, 123 
8th avenue west. Office hours : 9 
to 12, 1.30 to 6. Evenings by ap
pointment. S-15;.-22S

PAINTERS AND V XPERHANGERS

GOODEN A LIN LEY—Painters anti
paper hangers ; decorators In all 
brandie». Estimates given. Wail 
paper samples sent on request. 613 
7tii avenue vest. Phone 2433.

7702-tf

AN experienced dressmaker requires
sewing by the day. e Apply 1718 
10% s^oet. west. Phone 4 4S13.

9890-230

Judicial Sale.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

pursuant to a final order for sale of 
the Honorable Mr. Justice Stuart, dat
ed the 2nd day of July, 1912, made in a 
certain action pending in the Supreme 
Court of Alberta, judicial district of 
Calgary, between the Empire Loan 
company of Winnipeg, Lr. Manitoba, 
and George T. McLeod and Charles L. 
Shafer of Calgary in Alberta. there 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion by H. M. McCallum, auctioneer, at 
the Alberta Hotel in the town of Oko- 
toks, in the Province of Alberta, on 
Thursday the 15th day of August, 1912, 
at 2.30 o’clock p.m.. the fallowing lands 
and premises situate in the Province 
of Alberta, viz., the east half of section 
12. township 21, range 2, west of the 
5th mreidian. Said land is situate 
some 20 miles south and west of Cal
gary, some 9 miles from the village of 
De Win ton. 4 miles from Sandstone, 
and some 10 miles from the town of 
Okotoks. On the said land are a frame 
house, frame stable 16 feet x 24 feet, 
sheds, log corrals, one well, and a good 
spring. Eighty acres of said land are 
broken and the property is fenced and 
cross fenced. Further particulars will 
be given at the time of sale.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price must be paid in cash on the date 
of the sale to the plaintiffs' solicitors, 
and the balance must be paid into court 
to the credit of this action within 60 
days thereafter without interest. Fur
ther particulars will be made known at 
the date of the sale, and may be ob
tained by application to the undersign
ed solicitors.

DATED the 2nd day of Julv, 1912.
LATHWELL -& WATERS.
Solicitors for the plaintiffs, 

Calgary, Alta.
L141-July 30. Aug. 6-13.

NOTICE
To Paul G rare a„d

Calvary, All,„„„ ««L, „
ties concerned. °ther

Take notice that on 
tember 11th. A.D. i<in (J
at the Court Hous, 
return of the Chamber Sum™' ',n >Q 
In an application will l ",s here, 
the presiding Judge in rhl l Ntl* 
an order confirming it , r« fgj

'el | 
">l

Eight (8) in Rlock T 
Plan “371-0 Calgary'
City of Calgary 't 
Crichton.

EDWari 
Solicitor for t 

Dated at Calgary, u 
August, A.D. 1912.

l|
To Pn-nl Grnfc and j«>N<M>h , ■

Calgary. Alberta, and all 'Ju "c' «t| 
ties concerned. er P*n|

Take Notice that on W, 
tember 11th. A.D. 1912. ,t; 
the Court House, Cal pa rv " atj 
turn of the Chamber ^Sum'mV.l 
an application will be m i-i,. -nr, 
presiding Judge in Chambers 
order confirming the s]o r,f'
(10) in Block Twentx 
"371-0 Calgary” for taxes hv"
of Calgary to Dougin

EDWARD 
Solicitor for 

Dated at Calgary, t|- 
August, A.D. 1912.

R1

f nvAx:i

nt|

|
•I n Pasl Grr-.fo and Joseph ( nnn;ne ,\ 

Calgary, Alberta, and nil other ‘ ™
ties concerned.

Take Notice that on Wednesday q I 
mber 11th. A.D. 1912. at 10:30 am 3

0T* the re.l 
summons herein I 

an application will b>- made bef ,a I 
presiding Judge in Ch 61
order confirming the sale of j r, V1anl 
(9) in Block Twenty-eight p!nel
••371-0 Calgary” for taxes hv the cuîl 
of Calgary to Dougl . I

EDWARD F. RY\N 11 
Solicitor for ’he ApPilcailt| 

Dated at Calgary, this 7th dav 
August, A.D. 1912.

_________________r,29 Aug 1«11'2)|

tember litn, a.jj. 1:112, at 30;3o 
the Court House, Calgary 
turn of the -Chamber

To Augusta A. Davidson, of ca|Ka I 
Alberta, and all other parties < '
cerned.

Take Notice that on Wednesday Sen I 
tember 11th. A.D. 1912. at 10:30 a.m at! 
the Court House. Calgary, on the 1. I 
turn of the Chamber Summons h ^nl 
an application will be made before the 1 
presiding Judge in Chambers for 1 1 
>rder confirming the sale of Lot S’il 
(6) in Block Two (2), Plan "D Cail 
gary,” for taxes by the City of OaKl 
gary to Douglas I.alph Crichton. * ” 

EDWARD F. RYAN, 
Solicitor for the Applicant I 

Dated at Calgary, this 7th day of I 
August, A.D. 1912.

R128 Aug 101131201

CITY OF CALGARY 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

Tenders for Fountains In Central part I
Sealed tenders, marked ‘‘Tenders for I 

Fountains” addressed to the undersign-1 
ed will be received up to 12 o’clock I 
noon, Thursday, August 15th, 1912. fori 
the erection and completion of two | 
concrete fountains in Central Park.

Each tender must be accompanied by I 
an accepted check payable to the City 1 
Treasurer for 5 per cent, of the ; 
ount of the tender, which will be h 1 
feited to the City in the event of the I 
party tendering refusing to enter into j 
a satisfactory contract for the perfor-J 
mance of the work if called upon to d

The checks of the unsuccessful bid
ders will be returned within six days 1 
after the contract is awarded.

The lowest or any tender not neces- | 
sarily accepted. Plans and specifica
tions may be had at the Parks Super-J 
intendent’s office.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

C281 Aug. 8, 9. 10, 13, 14.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that any pur-, 

chases made by W. H. Mitchell for the j 
James Mitchell Construction Co. will 
not be paid for by the said company. 
All orders must bear the signature of 
M. Janse. Manager. Janse. Mitchell Con

struction Co., M. Janse/ Manager. 1 
and 2 Mackie Block. J40-tf. /

has again raised the price-
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An Explanation of Causes of | 
Increasing Prices of 

Liquid Fuel
“What is the cause of the continual | 

rise in the price of gasoline?
This is a question of autos, gasoline | 

launches, motor cycles and all kinds of j 
stoves and machinery, which have for > 
their motive power the product, gaso- j 

line.
Mr. Parsons, president of the British 

American Télegraph Company, g&'® 
some interesting facts about this pro 
duct to a Toronto newspaper recenly

In its primary state gasoline is an ; 
element of crude oil. Crude oil is a de 
dining product, owing to the scarcity 
chiefly in Pennsylvania, of oil wells. 
Canada there is not more than one- 
third enough crude oil toeuppb the e j 
mand. The bulk is therefore import 
from the United States. Gasoline, how
ever, is only one product of crud0^ 
The others are benzine, lamp oils, . * 
rafin wax and petroleum coke-

When you manufacture gaso.ine y j 
must also manufacture or find a. ma . 
ket for these other products j - j 
however, do not always sell so we _ j 
yet cannot be wated In 1911 t^iere, : 
a decline of 25 per cent in the Pj"0 
tion of crude oil as compared with 
In 1910 there was a 33 1-3 Per 1 
falling off as compared with 190 ,

Yet in the United States and a 
there was an increase of eight> 
cent, in the number of motor cars 
gasoline engines in use in the last >
In Toronto the amount of gasoline c 
sumed would at a rough estimate c 
to between 75,000 and 100,000 ga 0

And yet the price, which ranges be 

tween 18 1-2 and 20 cent» a * ■ 
wholesale, is not as high as it is ,!nwag 
United Slates, in England, or*s ’ft7‘it : 
five years ago in Canada. T-’ '
was selling for 22 to 25 cents. Bfcor<tm6 
to quality and quantity. Crude 0 ^
dined in the meantime, but the 0 
creased demand of the last year or^

In
land it is selling from 36 to 4? ern • .
gallon, and since very litilp cru 
is found there it is all importer 
dutv of fi cents per gallon the

The increase of motor oars a 
extra demand for practiceH> '1 ^ 
poses has'had much to do, n° < 
raising the prices.

Whether the high price new ^ 
dence will drop soori is n nuestion^^ 
spite the fact that crude oil >-q P'^g 
out in Pennsylvania, it is ! -’em ■ ^ 
fact to know that wells of run*' |
lenm have been discovereo m p • 
states, and if these hold oiiMncj 
will n^ohahlv ease a little. . !
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■Great and turned on the 
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Stories of His Vo|
J Of course, stories conrj 
■ Mr. Paterson’s voice arc 
ItawA. One does not voul 
I» ecu racy, but they serve! 

,vs-ay an hour in the smokl 
Once upon a time a rf 

Ib.ew into Ottawa who hadl 
■about that voice. He ll 
Ideal about the man, and [ 
pire was to hear him 

"Paterson’s a good mal 
Ivoiced that d-esjr eto Nurf 
I—the Liberal committee: 
■day. and one of the wag| 
lit his headquarters saw 
Iget some fun out of tl
In. m.
I ’’Patterson's a good mal 
■he said. ‘‘It is a funny tl 
■that nothing can induce 1| 
■above a whisper. He 
■ speeches, rattling speecl| 
■but the trouble Is that 
■ quarter of the fellows il 
■ can tell what he is t! 
■Next time he gets up you! 
■take a seat near him, if | 
Iget a line on what he is f 
I Next time came, an til 
■tapidly croseeti to a seaT 
■Pater:son. Next momej 
■fell from his chair, foij 
■speaker opened his 
1 boomed out a bass notj 
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■ another occasion al 
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■ in lively fashiontjust befl 
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Hnight, and the Montreal 
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I “I am sorry that 
■friend from Montreal 
■ Place to hear what 1 hi 
■ rep!y- t0 him.” ho began.
■ "Oh. that's all right."I 
■ from the- Conservative I 
■ hear you.”

A Great Worj
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■ riCh ?” rptvi U.Î I Wav Th,S Wittl -
I n>v e of his arm aroun
I Hir,6 rcar of applause L 
I ai,m 6(1 the °blnfon ol I Pu lence* and the sp|
I afterward»s.
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10f Hon, Wm, Paterson's 
'Tower on Parliament Buildings—

a Terror to His Opoc.v-nts—He Believed 
Firmly i‘ Reciprocity

Voice Was Said to Shake the 
n His Prime He Was

„ ,ri,m Paterson, former mW 
■K-, , S,„ms. is the subject of a.-. 
Lr ''' 2"v - in The Toronto Star, 
fr'"'!' paviri. man," sollqulzed 
F*r> "v . r hft had shoved his 
LIBthrm^. • vi.tals of a score 
ri , __ pnivnies; “oh. David, man. 
*»of. ^ hoi,’lie fighter?”

nî- ciuirse. some difference 
t'hp Jacobite gentleman of 

f the . vent e'en th century and 
r ' fnnn i nn cabinet minister of 
™*ntiet -, but there is this J>oint

LniManr
Urt of

gon 0 
benni'

Alan
jjoeh pr

COrn.ep!ven vp his desk at Ottawa 
press of political exigen

fi

etween Alan Breck 
and and Hon. William 

inada, that they were 
rhters. The day came 
,tid aside his sword 
of years, a.nd the. day 
n the Honorable W11 -

BOLD PIRATES

«has
* t pach of the men could look 

•;on2 succession of tolerably 
and a comforting stringI at a 

. years,

y intrree 
j bad ' 

figure 
. that

Lfunct opponents.
landslide of last September re- 

r , from the House a number of 
.feting men. but when the 

a red away no more inter- 
buried in the ruins 

William Paterson. His 
x 74 makes it extremely ' 

1^ ° that he will enter active 
KTagair.. even if he recovers from 
Ifrsent serious illness. And the 
l^f.f t;.senate is now accessible 
R ü h-se vessels which carry a 
r ' ; So it would appear
®7‘lhe House on the Hill had seen 

Lia«t o: Hon. William. His mem- 
twill however, flourish there for 

I*- b day
Built on Fighting Lines 

l-jflj was at his best. William 
^Isoii was what his opponents 

1 dfscribe as a “holy terror.” 
r,,rç built him on fighting lines, and 
Pba ked up nature to the beet of his 
Ly Standing six feet or so, with 

s and shoulders, eyes and jaw to 
he was a striking figure when 

fr0=e from his seat. He grew a 
Ej,y beard which had the actual 
W of lhs jaw. but the aggressive 
Enei- in which said beard stuck out.

, blue sparks that shot from his 
Si and the crash of his big hammer- 
fiSt on his desk-top turned men’s 

Ljg to water and caused knees to 
hte together.
|But it was his voice that did the 

They sa Suit when, in the 
Cjkn dflys. Mr. Paterson was in full 

• shop windows on Sparks street 
leered and the clock tower rocked 
Bits foundations. Such a voice was 

pr heard before ill the Commons 
limbers, and it will be a long time 

> another like it fills the House 
|ith its thunder. Honorable William 
Ifiterson could get a chest note about 
In octave lower than any other man,
■ tsd v.lun he pulled out the Swell to
■ Great and turned on the sixteen-foot 
leps his opponents fled for their lives. 
Ifav calle-d him Boanerges, God of 
Itaifer, but they did it behind his
F kfV V

Stories of His Voica.
Of course, etories connected with 

Paterson’s voice are rife in Ot- 
‘a. One does not vouch for their 
uracy, but they serve to while | 

kray an hour in the smoking room, 
j Once upon a time a new member 
llefr into Ottawa who had never heard 
tout that voice. He had heard a 
[kal about the man. and his one- de- 
pre was to hear him speak. He 
| "Paterson’s a good man all right,’’ 
roiced tliat desjr eto Number Sixteen 
hthe Liberal committee room:—one 

|by, and one of the w'ags who made 
i hie headquarters saw a chance to 

[jet some fun out of the aforesaid 
|X. M.

"Patterson’s a good man all right,”
| he said. “It is a funny thing, though, 

hat nothing can induce him to speak 
| above a whisper. He makes good 
j speeches, rattling speeches, in fact, 
j hoi the trouble Is that only about a 
I quarter of the fellows in the House 
I can tell what he is talking about. 
Nat time he gets up you go over and 
I take a seat near him, if you want to 
NM line on what he’ is saying.”

,Xext time came, and Mr. N. M. 
bpidly crossed to a seat beside Mr. 

Ihterson. Next moment he nearly 
lti! from his chair, for when the 

1 Wker opened his mouth there 
r out a bass note that jarred)
| the mace on the table.

0* another occasion a Conservative 
|memby from Montreal had been 
[pitching into the member for Brant 
j in lively fashiontflust before the House 
I ^ for dinner. This was on a Friday 

and the1 Montreal men always 
I kavp at six o’clock that night for the 
l*eek-end at home. So when Mr. Pât
isson rose to reply the man who had 
| tackled him was not there.
. • am sorry that my honorable 
[blend from Montreal is not in his 

Tace to hear what I have to say in 
Ply to him." he began.
'Oh, that’s all right,” piped a voice 

°m the Conservative side. “He’ll 
6ear you.”

A Great Worker.
Jut ,f wae not all bludgeon with 

Paterson so far as debate was 
!b’B^rned; he did not merely roar_ 

l «■ ç a command of sarcasm that

went through the arduous ten days of 
negotiations in Washington which led 
np to the reciprocity agreement.

- They were days an dnlghts of cease
less labor, but he stuck it out. though 
very tired. He belived in the agree
ment as he believes in the Bible, he 
was ready to defend it on the floor 
of the House, but he did not seek 
combat.

There is a certain pusillanimous type 
of mind which delights in personali
ties. That type is represented in the 
House of Commons, and on both sides, 
too. It showed up more particularly 
on the opposition side during the de
bate, however, and the way it mani
fested itself was by shouting “Bis
cuits” whenever Mr. Paterson’s name 
was mentioned and by interrupting as 
much as possible whenever he had 
anything to say.

Terror To Opponents.
The aged minister stood all this 

with commendable patience until his 
chance came. Then one night long 
after midnight he rose, and for half 
an hour the House was treated’ to one 
last flash of the Paterson of the olden 
days. The men who shouted “Bis
cuits ” were told just where they got 
off at, and told it in the fewest num
ber of vigorous words that would fit 
the occasion. Before he had finished 
the interrupters were fttingly and ac
curately described, and the chamber 
had filled almost to capacity in spite 
of the lateness of the hour. For the 
rest of the session nobody mentioned 
“Biscuits” louder than a whisper

Life has been a fight for William 
Paterson ever since he was a boy 
of ten. At that age he lost his father 
and mother within1 a few hours of 
each other in the dread cholera epi
demic that swept the country at that 
time. His parents were living at Ham
ilton, and one day his father was called 
to Port Dover on buslnes-s. Just as 
he arrived there he was struck down 
by the awful disease and died in a 
few hours. A friend started for Ham
ilton to break the news, and found on 
his arrival that Mrs. Paterson had 
died a short time after her husband 
had left. The orphan boy was taken 
by Rev. Andrew Ferrier, D D., of 
Caledonia, and by him was brought up 
and educated. He was at first clerk 
in a grocery store, and afterwards 
formed a partnership with H. B. Deem
ing in the manufacture of biscuits and 
confectionery in Brantford. Later on 
he took over the whole business and 
prospered exceedingly.

He began his political life by beat
ing Sir Francis Hincks, then minister 
of finance, 'in South Brant, by 272 
votes, in 1872. He. continued) to beat 
all comers until 1896, when he was 
defeated. He was taken into the Lau
rier administration in that year, and 
won out at a bye election. From that 
date until last September he sat for 
Brant, and when he- was finally de
feated it took perhaps the strongest 
man from the Ontario House to do it.

In spite of his thunderous voice, 
Tils nipping sarcasm and).the political 
scalps that dangle at his belt, the 
Honorable William Paterson is a kind
ly, warm-heated old gentlemen. His 
defeat did not embitter him, as it has 
done with one or two of his col
leagues. Those who carry a mental 
picture of that feverish week or ten 
days during which the Borden cabinet 
was in the agonies of being born will 
remember, in the old Russell house 
rotunda, his home for many years, the 
figure of Mr. Paterson, cigar in mouth 
skull cap on head, reclining on a sofa 
m the middle of the uproar of agi
tated politicians, a gentle smile curv
ing his lips*—at peace at last.

The markets
on profit taking. Rio sold o6f to 147, 
and Soa Paulo to 256, closing at 256 
1-4. The new issue sold off to 94 on 
■t-he curb. Toronto railway also ap
peared tired, declining from 144 3-4 
to 144.

BUCCANEER BILLY : “Just one mo 
into her, and she’ll be at our mer

re stroke, Alf, and I’li put a broadside
cy.”

EM

POLITICO HUES
Japan and Russia Pooling In

terests to Protect Their 
Influence in Pacific

IEW TEACHERS 
MT. HALCOLLEGE

Many Applications From Stu
dents for Fall Term, Which 

Opens September 6

London, Aug. 12.—Money was in 
good demand today and discount rates 
were firm. The Bank of England se
cured most of the $4,250,009 South 
African gold offerexF in the open mar
ket.

The arrangements for the settlement 
did not interfere with business on 
the stock exchange and trading was 
active with an upward tendency in 
most sections. Home rails, Mexican 
rails, and sbippping shares were buoy
ant. and gilt-edge securities hardened 
on steady investment buying; consols 
gaining a quarter ot a point. Marconi 
shares were weak. American securities 
opened steady and unchanged. The 
early trading was quite active and 
prices advanced on favorable crop re
ports and the unfilled orders state
ment of the U. S. Steel corporation. 
Union Pacific, C. P. R„ and U. S. Steel 
were leaders in the early rise. L^ter 
!.. &. N. showed a weakness and thv«i 
cl jYeti firm wjth prices la five :io;i 
lei. .y the best

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Aug. 12.—Cement -continu

ed strong and active in the afternoon 
and touched 31 1-2, the highest on the 
movement C- P. R. was easier ait 
280 1-4 to 237. Dominion canners was 
up a point to 68, and Car was strong 
at 87. There was some trading in 
Goodwin’s Limited at 87, the common 
•being inactive.

THE M0LS0NS BANK
INCORPORATED 1855
Capital . .
Reserve Fund

. $4,000,000
. $1,600,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

The Molsons Bank have removed to their new 
premises.
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Hit Aviator Sailing Above 
Bullet Ripped Through 

Machine

and

B» hha? effective as it was annoying
opponents, and, more than that,

the National Policy made you

I am 
and con-

! ”as absolutely fearless in debate.
^ 'iring the ’95-’96 campaign which 

i -suited in the complete overthrow of 
J" Conservative regime. Mr. Pater- 

spoke in Massey hall. A catch- 
’’H . camPaign was the1 query,
rtelu”lhp tional Pollcyq made you

' ^Tr- Paterson was a big man-7 
^?‘f-U|rer who had profited by Sir John 
•Raid's trade policy, and nobody 

HeUhht wou,d' dare to attack it.
j had not been speaking long be
fell 6omp °ne' different political 
r;® shouted at him:
1 Ha 
Ni?"

frith !la? shouted Mr. Paters-on 
a °ut H moment’s hesitation.

-feetan,lfaoturer of biscuits 
, lonery, and the National Policy 
«ci£ariT.me rich. Has it made you 
fravo r Th,s with a comprehensive 
7^ ' :!is arm around the audience. 
U10Vf:iri ',r applause which followed 
aU(p 7' ?!le opinion of the consumer 

:;nd the speaker was left ,0Tnhe a^rvard*.
K phijf, ' , ' Ra> s that years bring the 

thf. , ‘ rn*nd’ and as time passed 
( nir ’Her, afterwards minister of 

lists0,c ' entered the hot and husty 
tea, " S and less often. He was as 
c*f0r, ' ever to give his time and
"’ear ’ his Political leader, and. the 
lt0uiT' reci pro city wrangle in the
th/- . wrangle which lasted into 

h^t of the dog-day* of J911. 
\!fi. a,ping minister in his seat

““ tout's in. th . morning. Ho

London, Aug. 12.—A dummy mono
plane sailed across the Broadhead Val
ley range at Entwistle, Lancashire, re- 
centlx^, while two companies of the 
Fifth North Lancashire Territorial reg
iment were having week-end practice, 
and in half a minute a riflè" bullet had 
’•ipped through its body, while anothe- 
shot caught the ‘aviator’ sitting with^ 
in and killed him.

A moment later a battery of horse 
artillery came into sight around the 
shoulder of the hill and began careen
ing . down the hillside. Before they 
had gone twenty yards over when the 
‘leader’ with nine bullets in him, over 
went the second horse with three bul
lets in him and the first driver, the 
second driver, and the man on the 
limber of the gun were shot dead.

They were all dummies, aeroplane 
Pilot, horses, gun and drivers alike— 
but the conditions for shooting them 
were as nearly lifelike as could be. 
The marksmen were finding their own 
range ("something about 50-0 yards). 
They had no knowledge of the mo
ment that, the monoplane was to sail 
across the valley or of when the horse 
bat-tery was to appear.

In addition these moving figures had 
Been reduced to about half size, so as 
to make the range in effect double the 
distance, as it was considered that 
an aeroplane would hardly be discov
ered at nearer range than 1,000 yards.

The mechanism of these new tar
gets is ingenious and simple. They are 
the idea of Captain Whinney, of the 
Royal Fusiliers, adjutant of this force 
of territorials. The aeroplane, some 
ten feet long, runs on a steel wire 
which stretches right across the val
ley from the bottom of a tree up the 
hillside to the bottom of another tree 
lower down on the opposite hill. It 
is hauled by a. rope, and on release 
slides by gravity down the wire.

Self-raising targets of men and 
horses appeared suddenly In different 
places, an 1 the marksmanship had to 
be sure and quick. The scheme was 
admirabi v eairied out, and the hits 
fas carefully counted out ' o th?, • ard- 
board targets) were many and fatal.

Intend to Regulate Destinies 
of Far Eastern Nations in 

Own Interest

New York, Aug, 12.—The New 
York Sun this morning publishes 
the following from its St. Peters
burg correspondent:

“Japan and Russia are joining 
hands and pooling interests. 
Henceforth they may be looked 
upon and must be dealt with as 
the political syndicate of the Pa
cific. They intend to regujate the 
destinies of the Far Eastern na
tions in harmony with their own 
special interests in the first place, 
and as far as possible with the in
terest sof third parties afterward. 
That is the true meaning of the 
visit of Prince Katsura and Baron 
Goto to "the Russiatr Capital.

Interests Run Parallel
“The basic fact of Russia’s political 

relations with Japan is-' that the in
terests- of the two nations to the Far 
East run' apafailel, and can be fur
thered only if their action, diplomatic 
and) military, be harmonized; and com
bined. Their motto is, ‘United we 
stand, divided we fall.’ What Ger
many and Austria are to each other 
in Europe, that Russia and Japan will 
be henceforth in the Far East. Such 
is the outcome of the convictions of 
the two governments.

“The conversations which took place 
between Prince Katsura and Baron 
Goto on the one side, and Mr. Kokofft- 
s-eff and M. Sazonoff on the other side, 
merely confirmed, them in their con- 
•torney and his assistants have un- 
Unlted States with an apprehensive 
feeling that the chief political storms 
would blow from there.

Viewed States as Dengerous 
“Both power* saw in the Un ted 

States a grave danger to their suprem
acy. Commercial and industrial ‘nter- 
penetration* of the Far East was the 
policy of the United States, and was 
found to be successful if Japan and 
Russia kept apart. It coul dand would 
be thwarted if they combined to with
stand it. And, seeing their interests, 
they resolved to further it. That was 
the main motiv eof their reapproach- 
men t.

“When Knox came forward with his 
proposal for the neutralization of Man
churia, hg literal^' drove Japan and 
Russia into each. other’s arms. The 
abrogation of the treaty between the 
United States and czardom and the de
mand that Russia should modify her 
passport law in order to admit Amer
ica’s Jewish citizens completed the 
wor. Toda3r Russia ahd Japan are 
unitcd#

Both Deeply in Earnest
“Russia is today as much in earnest 

a* Nippon. She will stand by her 
neighbor, who Is to all intents and 
purposes her ally. She will resent in
terference in the Far East bn the part 
of any power or powers that, may cross 
her path there. Japan will do the 
same, and each will uphold the. other.

“That, in brief ie the groundwork 
of their accord. It is well worth con
sidering. for it is become the pivot of 
the Far Eastern problem today. Japan 
and Russia virtually said: ‘We two 
wield power to mould' political China, 
Let us do it. No nation, European or 
American, can say ue nay. We can 
dispose of the most formidable land 
forces on the globe. Our naval forces 
are also very powerful and will soon 
become irresistible there. Why. then, 
should we hesitate to utilize these ad
vantages to the fullest? Why, indeed? 
So they have decided to utilize them.

Four Things Evident 
“Four important things are evident. 

Russia and Japan are virtual allies. 
The>' will take the Far Eastern prob
lem in hand and settle it in accord
ance with the interests of the civilized 
world and their own. .They wiH not 
give back Manchuria nor allow China 
to incorporate Mongolia in the repub
lic. One or both of them will shortly 
Intervene in the Far Eastern republic 
to hinder anarchy from degenerating 
into chaos.”

Sketch of Educational Career 
of New Teachers Added 

to Staff

Reflection* of n Bachelor.
(From the New YÏ>rk Press).

A man might just as wel^^ry to un
derstand women as their clothes.

Then, of course, there is the man who 
is expecting his ship to come In, evert 
after he sank it himself.

After a good dinner, even a man with 
a wooden leg can think he would be 
a marathon champion if he tried.

Where a woman id smart she will 
quit arguing with her husband about 
having her own way and just have it.

Day and Night Calls.
Phene 3788. 611 Centra Street

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBB
Leading and Progressive 

UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC
TICAL EMBALMERS. 

Private Morgue. Chapel Ambu-

Three new teachers have been se- 
curedfor Mount Royal College for the 
term which opens on September 6. Ne
gotiations are also in progress for a 
new teacher in expression and physical 
culture.

A large number of inquiries and ap
plications have been received from stu- 
dnts who intend to register and the 
present indications are that the college 
will be filled to capacity at the com
mencement.

During the vacation a considerable 
amount of improvements have been 
made to the college building- Four 
music rooms have been added for the 
conservatory of music and more accom
modation for the academic and com
mercial department are under way.

The following are the names of the 
new teachers, with a sketch, of their 
educational careers.

J. Edgertçn Lovering, M. A.
Mr. Loverirrg is "a graduate in Phil

osophy in th6'"yb&:r 1908, of Toronto Un
iversity and in 1909 received ’the degree 
of M. A. from the same university in 
English literature. He als-o studied the 
ology in Victoria College for two years 
in connection with B- D. work.

Mr. Lovering has spent the past two 
years in teaching in connection with the 
ducational department of the province 
of Ontario. He is greatly interested 
in boys and young men, and 
feels a special call to educational 
work where he can influence them. He 
has had previous experience in the work 
of a resident college. During his col
lege life he was actively engaged In all 
kinds of manly sports, especially foot
ball and basket ball, he played in all 
the college teams and was president ol 
the Athletic Society; at Toronto Uni
versity he was captain of the Mulock 
cup team and played in the Victoria 
Collge Association Football team, he 
also played in the University rugby 
team of the Inter-University cham
pionship in 1908.

Mr. Lovering specializes in English 
and history, but will take up other 
subjects as well in connectioh with the 
work in Mount Royal College.

H- W. McKiel, B. A., B.Sc.
The new science and mathematical 

master at Mount Royal College is a 
graduate in arts and science of Queen’s 
University, with honors and has also 
taken one year post-graduate xvork at 
the same college

He took his arts degree with honors 
in chemistry with experimental honors 
in physics, his B.Sc. degree with honors 
in chemical engineering and metalurgic 
course. During his college course Mr. 
McKiel has done research work on the 
commercial possibility of the seaweed 
of the Pacific Coast and has also de- 
si gm-d plants for the production of 
nitric acid and nitro-benzene from data 
gained fro mlaboratory preparation of 
these chemicals.

Mr. McKiel has also been tutor for 
pne year and demopstrator for two 
years in the department, -of physics at 
Queen’s University and brings with him 
the. highest testimonials, both’as a stu
dent and demonstrator and also as a 
man with splendid ideals. Mr- McKiel 
will be a decided acquisiton to the edu
cational force of the .province as well 
as to that of Mount Royal College.

Miss Elaine A. Borden, B.A. B.S.
The new teacher of fine art at Mount 

Royal College. She holds the degree of 
B. A. from Mount Allison Art School, 
she has a B S. degree and diploma from 
the Teachers’ College, Columbia Uni
versity; at which university she studied 
under Professor Dow, the director of 
the art department.

She has also had practical experience 
in the Speyer School of New York .City.

Sinr-e leaving the Columbia Univers
ity she has been teaching design at 
Mount Allison University Art School 
and studying the arts and crafts such 
as lather-tooling, metal working, wood
carving, china painting, water colors, 
etc. Miss Borden is a daughter off Pres
ident Borden of Mount Allison Univer
sity, and is a young woman of charm
ing personality and takes a deep inter
est in the life of the student, especially 
in the work with the girls and young 
women. She has been an active worke- 
of Christian Association and Bible 
study-

Miss Borden’s certificates and stand
ing are of the highest quality.

Chicago Wheat Market.
Chicago, Illinois, Aug. 12.—Decreas

ed visible supply of wheat, together 
with a strong cash demand, brought 
about a late rally overturning depress
ed conditions today. The market. was 
steady at the close, from a shade to 

and 3-8 cent higher. Final trading 
left corn a shade higher at 1 cent up. 
and oats V4,c to 3-Sc down to 14 and 
3-8 cent higher.

Attempts to accelerate the movement 
of wheat, which Is slowly getting in 
transit, brought a sharp demand from 
elevators and shippers, and made the 
cash r„.rket exceptionally strong. 
Boats were waiting today to take on 
cargoes, and the interest in current ar
rivals spread to later months. A de
crease of 758,000 bushels in the vis
ible supply brought down the domes
tic in sight to 18.000,000 bushels, com
pared with 47,000,000 bushels last year. 
Comparatively strong northwest mar
kets also helped to offest generally 
bearish conditions due to promise of 
enormous yields and favorable wea
ther.

Primary receipts were large, and 
cash sales aggregated 95,000 busheli. 
December ranged from 91^0 to 92%c, 
with last sales at *4c to 3-80 higher, 
at 92 3-8c.

Favorable weather prospects through
out the corn belt, with early ears rip
ening, and later planting filling well, 
failed to dull the strong demand to
day for grain. The September option 
felt the greatest forçe of the rise, and 
showed stronger than the cash vari
ety, climbing l%c above Saturday’s 
close. September longs relinquished 
much grain. The close was steady at 
near the top figures. December rang
ed from 54 3-8c to 54 !«c. while Septem
ber fluctuated from 68%e to 69c.

September oats dragged the market, 
although the net decrease was not 
large. Hedging saLs and some profit
taking were observed, and the distant 
futures advanced under a moderate de
mand. December closed V» c to 3-Sc 
lower at 31 3-Sc.

Nevt York Markets.
New York, Aug. 12.—The salient 

features today lay in the fact that ex
tensive profit taking failed to exer
cise more than a slight effect on the 
higher level attained in the earlier 
part of the day. Advances were gen
eral at the opening, and these were 
extended before midday, with no de
cided reversal until the final hour, 
when selling of Reading, which had 
not participated appreciably in the 

. rise, caused recessions from the best 
in most active issues. Undaubtedly 
the promises contained In last week's 
highly favorable crop report was the 
most potent factor in today's further 
advance, even though the stocks that 
made largest gains were not those 
which derive greatest benefit from 
large cereal harvests. Canadian Paci
fic was the most prominent of the 
grain carriers, with another high re
cord. which was reflected in the 
strength of its subsidiaries.

POLICE PLAYING WAITING

Believed That Murderer of Roy 
Blair Will Soon Break Cover 

and be Caught

Natural Tendencies of Man 
Looked Upon as Instrument 

of His Final Undoing

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Subscribed .......................................$ 6,000,000
Capital Paid Up ........................................... 6,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................................. 6,000,000
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Head Office—TORONTO.
D. R. WILXI-, :»r-aident Hon. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vive.President
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Montreal Produce.
Montreal, Aug- 12.—Butter continues 

easy yvith business in light volume. 
Prices at the St. Hyacinthe board were 
off to 25 3-8 on Saturday, decline 5-8 
in the week, while at Cowansville, 
sellers accepted the 26 1-8 bid they 
had refused the previous week. The 
total exports for the1 season to date re
main at only 70 packages, while the 
business wit-h the Pacigic coast has 
fallen away to small proportions. In 
the meantime the receipts are only 
about twenty thousand packages short 
of last year’s at the same date, and the 
promise is for a large quantity 
through the rest of -the season. Cheese

Cheese—Finest Westerns, 13 1-4 to 
13 3-8; finest easterns, 12 1>2 to 12 
7-8.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 26 1-4 to 
2>6 1-2; second stock, 2)5 1-2 to 26.

Eggs—Sleeted, 2-8 to 29.
Pork—-Heavy Canada, short mess 

barrels, 35 ibo 4i5 pieces1, 26; Canada 
short cut back barrels, 45 to 55 pieces, 
25 1-2; Canada clear barrels, 30 to 
35 pieces, 26.

Montreal Markets.
Montrea-l, Aug. 1)2.—There was an 

easier fee.ling to the cattle market at 
the west end stock yards this morn
ing. The market o-n the whole was 
very sknv, and many cattle remained 
unsold for the lack of demand and be
cause the drovers coul-d not sell at a 
profit at the .prevailing prices.

There was a lack of choice cattle, 
the very f<>w which appeared selling 
at steady prices. Bulls of all kinds 
were in poor demand- Sheep were 
easier, while hogs and calves held 
about steady.

Receipts—Butcher's cattle, 1300 ; 
market easy; good butcher steers, 625 
to 6)50. ( Few ordered choice steers sold 
as high as $760.) medium, 560 to 580.

Cows, b-utchers. good, 445 to 460; 
fair. 425 to 440; poor to medium, 300 
to 415; -canners, e2O0 to 225.

There is very little demenad for 
butchers’ bulls, and prices scarcely 
pay the freight Common butcher’s 
bulls, 250 Xo 300, and canning bulls, 
150 to 200.

Receipts—Sheep, 16-00; market was 
steady fo easy: old sheep, four cents 
on the scale, and spring lambs, 1-2 to 6 
cents per pound.

Receipts for frogs, 650 ; market was 
steady; short run, «elects, 875 and 
long dun, 900; sows, 675 to 700 and 
stags. $4 per 100 lbs., off cars.

Receipts—Calves, 200; market was 
steady ; milk calves, 200 to 800, and 
grass calves, $7 to $12 each, accord
ing to size and quality.

Believing that Dick Lyons, mur
derer of Roy Blair, C;P.R. brake- 
man, will follow the time-honored 
precedent of all ordinary crimin
als, and in an unguarded moment 
break from cover, the police are 
playing a waiting game.

Lyons’ case is not unlike thousands 
of others with which the pofice are 
called upon to deal A man commit
ting premeditated murder also maps 
out a plan of action in making his 
escape or hiding his crime. It all de
pends upon his mental keenness as to 
the length of time It. will take to run 
him to earth or lose him alt >g>:her. 
With no premeditated plan of action, 
Lyons has been compelled to draw 
upon his nantirai; faculties and native 
cunning. This fritted against skilled 
sleuths fails in nine cases out of ten.

Few Escape.
Of the number of crimes with which 

the police hav* to deal those of a 
similar character «Is that of Lyons 
furnish a very small percentage of 
complete escapes.

A veteran of the R,N,W.M.P. ex
presses the belief that Lyons will 
eventually place himseli into the 
hands of the police at a time when 
neither expect if- It will be through 
a certain self assurance that he has 
evaded the eye of the law that he 
will reveal himself at some unexpeted 
point, maybe to fall into the hands of 
the crudest cf dimateur policemen.

Classifying Criminals.
Not unlike the Sherlock Holmes 

mode of procedure, the police rely as 
much upon the man as upon their own 
ability to effect a capture. Students 
of criminology have Hong since begun 
th® classification of mankind into 
groups. Of one of these groups comes 
Lyons. It is through following his 
natural inclinations that it is bel'.ex eu 
the man will eventually be traced. 
-Daily habits, temperament and per
sonal tastes have much to do with it. 
Being addicted to liquor, he will even
tually fall a victim of his old master, 
and through some unguarded state
ment, or some word let drop in a 
moment of anger, he will reveal him
self as the man for whom the C. P- R, 
has hung up a reward of $500. dead or 
alive.

ft Ls the firm belief that. Lyons is 
either in some logging camp or in the 
h iivest fields, where just ..ow large 
ne.tibera of sliange men aie being ; c- 
crv.hvrl for garnering the wheat crop. 
Once supplied with funds, he a ill 
grow emboldened and break cove>\ 
Then, say the police, he will go the 
route of all Ms kind.

Thus far no tidings have been re
ceived as to the whereabouts or the 
murderer, but the police are waitings 
and Dick Lyons must pay.

Stenographers, accountants, sales 
people, skilled artisans—all find in the 
Wants a ready reference direct on' of 
the demands of the business world in 
their various lines bf work.

Chicago Cattle Receipts,
Chicago, Aug. 12.—Cattle receipts, 

21.000 ; market strong ; 10 cent's 
higher; beeves, 775 to 1040; Texas 
steers, 600 to 900; stockera and feeders 
400 to 700 ; cows and heifers, 260 to 
810; calves, 650 to- 975.

Hog receipts, 21,0-00: market active, 
5 to 15 cents higher; lights, 595 to 855; 
mixed, 755 t-è 85-5; heavy, 740 to 837 
1-2 ; rough, 74-0 to 765 ; pigs, 600 to 
820; -bulk of sales. 785 to 835.

Toronto Trading.
Toronto, Aug. 12.—There was a 

quiet trade on the Toronto stuck vx- 
■•hange today and the movements in 
prices gene-rally were unimportant. A 
sale of Canadian Pacific was made at 
28-1, a new high record, or 3 7-S above 
the close on Friday.

The closing bi i xvas en./ 27 > 1-2, 
owing to the recline in New ’ - rk to 
273 3-8. City dairy and Burt sûcurV- 
i-es were more active and firmer- Ccn- 
at 11-4 1-2. Locomotive brought 42, 
eral Electric was aAso aiiong, selling 
nn-d the Preferred. 92. There were a 
few small trades in Mackay, common, 
at 99.

The Brazilians were heavier today

AMERICAN FLAG INCENSES

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 12.— 
“ Spat ” Allen, well-known citizen, 
created a sensation on the main 
thoroughfare this morning in the 
parade of the circus, when he 
momentarily held up a procession 
and ordered the American flag to 
be taken from all wagons.

The dramatic outburst of public 
patriotism was not viewed in the 
kindliest light by many who 
crowded the streets, and at inter
vals he was hooted and hissed.

The driver of the first team 
reined up, and hearing Mr. Allen 
shouting in an angry voice, “Take 
down that American flag,” did as 
he was bid.

BELGIAN BANKERS ON VISIT TO 
COAST

Count de Bocarine and Baron de I. 
Serclaes, of Belgium, and R. Pirinz, ot 
Calgary, Canada, registered at the 
Washington Annex last night. They 
expect to spend several days in this 
city. Count de Bocarine and Baron de 
I. Serclaes have been looking over 
their large real estate holdings in 
Canada.

With o-ther Brussels bankers they 
maintain an office in Calgary which 
is in charge of R. Pirinz.

Count de Borcarine said last night 
that this was his first visit to Ameri
ca in the last ten years and that he 
was surprised and pleased at the vast 
improvements and great Increase in 
population both in the western part 
of the United States and Canada.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED

INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE

711 First St. W., Calgary
Malt-olm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President.

L. F. McCausland 
Sec- and Treas.

Auction Sale
150 Head of Horses at Auction

Wednesday Aug. 14th
At 1 p. m.

At the Parkview Sales Repository
Consisting of 75 head of choice young mares, weight 10 hundred 

and upwards; 75 head of geldings, a number of them are well brokén, 
weight from 1150 lbs. to 1500 lbs. Balance 25 saddle horses and 2 
year olds.

The above horses Will be sçld without reserve, rain or shine, so 
here is an opportunity for you men that deal in horses. So stock up. 
Get busy, come early and look them ..over and remember that every 
horse in the ring goes to the highest bidder. Terms cash.

BAIRD & HAAG
Auctioneers, Calgary, Alta.

2 blocks west of Victoria Bridge. Phone 2130

BOURASSA DEPLORES TALK

Says Vampires Would Corrupt 
Officials to Increase War 

Trusts's Profit

ALLAN LINER CORSICAN 
RUNS INTO ICEBERG

Montreal, Aug. 1-2.—The Allan liner 
Corsican, from M-ontreal to Liverpool, 
•struck an iceberg east of Belle Isle at 
4 o’clock tliis afternoon. The damage 
is not thought to be serious. Lake 
Champlain and the Scandinavian are 
reported proceeding to her assistance. 
The Corsican sailed Tuesday with 200 
passengers.

Intimates That Montreal Star 
and La Patrie Are Agents of 

Krupp Firm in Canada

M onrteal, August 12. In the 
course of an article in Le Devoir 
on the Anglo-German menace, 
Henri Bourassi says:

“This morning’s despatches an
nounce that Mr. Borden is going 
to Germany. Let us hope that be
fore he returns to Canada the 
prime minister will have secured 
from the German and British 
authorities the determination to 
follow up and probe to the bottom 
an inquiry started by. the London 
Investors Review.
“There is scmetl)ing more urgent 

(for the people both of Great Britain 
and Germany than to cut eac-h others 
throats for the benefit of Krupp arid 
Vickers & Maxim; it is now to know 
the names of all the shareholders of 
that trust, which is endeavoring to 
bring two of the noblest nations on 
earth to war, slaughter and ruination, j 
in order to increase it© percentage of I 
profit. It is also to unveil the means 
used by these vampires to corrupt of
ficials of great departments of state, 
rulers and publicists.

“Mr. Borden and hi.s colleagues have 
a more imperative duty than t-hat c.f 
throwing the Canadian people in such 
criminal folly, it Is to find ont by all 
menas legally available to c onset en t- 
ilo'us government, the traces in Canada 
of the German trust, to expose and de
nounce the accomplices.

Pending the accomplishment of that 
work of purification and national sal
vation. all honest people, all Canadians 
wTio have not lost their heads, are 
justified in looking upon the Mon
treal Star and its subservient follower, 
La Patrie, as the agents, conscious or 
unconscious, of the Krupp firm in 
Canada*

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE OF 
FURNITURE

At our salesrooms, 223 8th Ave. 
West, on TUESDAY, AUG. 6th
at 2.30 p. m. Large cconsignment 
of household furniture and effects 

Oak and M. O. Furniture, buf
fets, dressers and stands, exten
sion tables, bed lounges, couches, 
dining chairs parlor suites and 
parlor tables, cutlery, brass and 
silverware, cut glass, stoves and 
ranges, kitchen tables and chairs 
linoleum, carpets, rugs, toilet sets 
dinner ware, fur trobe, stock sad
dle, typewriter, quilts, blankets, 
pillows, sheets, brass bed iron 
beds and cots, steel couches, 
mattresses, walnut table, Japan
ese whatnot, brass fire irons and 
numerous other effects.
Terms cash. McCALLUM’S, LTD 

Auctioneers.

Calgary Live Stock 
Auctidn Market

All kinds of Horses, Milk Cows, 

Sheep and Pigs always on hand.
Auction Sales every Saturday 

at 1 p.m. at the Atlanti-c Barns, 

426 Ninth Avenue East 
Office Phone 2962.

House Phone 5321.

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

Z
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Jamieson & Mariner
Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. W.

West Mt. Pleasant
$450 ea„ lots, Block 21 on 9dw.~ 

er and water. Terras.

Balmoral
$1400 pair. Blk. ?, facing soutli 
Choice bldg. lots.

Sunnyside
$1500 lot and half on car line. 
S5S 75 39 feet on car line.

J. H. Jamieson W. E. Harmer

!

Investors
If you are Interested In 7th 

and 8th Ave. property, and 10th 

Ave. trackage, it will be to your 

advantage to get particulars from 

this office, as we have something 

good to offer.

m

J.W.Veneilyea t Ct
208 Beveridge Block

Corner 7th Ave. and 1st St. E.

Phone 3048

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL
$7.00 PER

TON

Teele, Feet & Ce.
Real Estate and Flnslelal Brokers 

rciephoncs 6466 and 6467

20 Acres in
Poplar Gardens
fronting on 17th Ave
nue West ; price SoOO per 
acre ; terms 1-3 cash, balance 
in 6 and 12 months.

40 Acres in

West Glengarry
all level; price $350 per 
acre; terms 1 3 cash, balance 
in 1 and 2 years.

Moxam Realty and 
Constructien Ce.,

Limited
49.SO Elm* Block. Phene W.S8

Seventh Avenue
50 feet, one block from 

Hudson’s Bay store ; $920 
a foot. Apply to

G. S. Whitaker
and Co.

709 First Street West.

Financial, Real Estate and Fire 
Insurance Agents

?.46*>—Phons»r-3960

J.W. O’Brien
Rooms 3 and 4 Crown Building, 

705 1st St. East. Phone 1218

Seventeenth Ave. East, in Block 
19, 112 x 150 ft., on corner, Plan 
A2. Price $6100; >1600 han
dles, long terms for balance.

Mount Royal—Large view lot ov
erlooking city. Price $3000; 
Terms. $1000,* balance 6, 12 and 
18 months.

Seventh Ave. E.—Lot and a half 
in Block 56; house and barn on 
property. Price $31,000- cash 
$6,000, balance 6 and 12 mos-

Mount Pleasant—Two nice neat 7 
roomed bungalows, .fully mod- 
and well finished, price $4200 
and $4000. Terms very easy.

The Best Buy 
In Calgary

Mount Pleasant—Two corner lot»
one half block from street car. 
Owner must sell below price. 
Cash $700. Easy term».

Apply to—
THE INTERNATIONAL IN

VESTORS. LTD.
Phone 3995 P, O. Box 1333

Suite 610 New McLean Block

Rm Sale.

Taber, Alta., Aug. 7th, 1912

The Western Canada Fire 
Insurance Co., Calgary

Dear Sir :

- Re policy 1605-11171.

Will s^y that I am very 
much pleased in the manner 
in which you are treating me 
and returning my note as per 
your letter of Aug. 5th, and 
will say that I am farming 
extensively in the Taber and 
Cardston' district and nest 
year should I insure my crop 
T will give your company the 
greater portion of my busi
ness, if not all.

I will also recommend in
quiring friends to your com
pany and let them know in 
the way I have been treated.

Yours truly

- W. E. Bullock.

SNAP
Bow Park — 4 bungalows, 

fully modern, very cheap ; 
cash $3.500 ; easy' terms.

Mount Pleasant—Large res
idence, fully modern, on 
fine view lot ; $8500 ; 1-3 
cash, balance 3, 6 and 9 
months.

Mount Pleasant — Several 
very fine view lots, 1-2 
block from street car ; from 
$1250 to $1750; 1-3
cash, balance 3, 6 and 9 
months.

The International Investors Ltd
Phone 3995. P. O. Bex 1333
Real Estate. Insurance and Fin

ancial Brokers
Suite 610 New McLean Block

$7700 buy/s a 9-roamed house 
in Rosevale ; 4 bed rooms, den 
fireplace, steam heated, laun
dry tubs, and oak floors. This 
is the best finished house in 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car line. $2500 
cash.

$7300 buys an S-roome*? house 
in Garden Crrscent; four bed 
rooms, den a no fireplace.

$6800 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den, fireplace. These 
are two well finished houses. 
Good terms.

$125 each buys 100 lots in 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 
A good Investment. These 
lots will go to $200 each as 
soon as the University is start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holm pa trick, Kiliarney and 
Glengarry

$4600 buys 50 by 200 feet on 
19th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A good view lot 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Morrow & Waters
Suits 14, Elma Block

Phone 2488. P. O. Box 1874

Regal Terrace
7 rooms Modern House, Block

22, Plan 470P $3000
$3500 $850 cash, balance,
terme

worth
easy

Crescent Heights
Block 33, View lots, $2200; 

easy terms for quick sale 
We would appreciate your list

ing

Tomlinson & Co.
309 MacLean Block 

Phones 6803 and 6982

SNAP!
SUNNYSIDE

4-roomed partly furnished, 
semi-modern cottage, 017 Dundee 
Avenue, Sunnyside; price $1- 
900; $200 cash, balance $30 a 
month.

25TH AVENUE
Fully modern six-roomed house 

hall upstairs and down, veran
dah and closed in balcony, back 
porch, fireplace in dining-room 
and den, electric fixtures, garden 
and chicken house; price $5500 
$1,000 cash, balance arranged.

H. M. Spine & Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and 1210 Ninth Avenue E.

Phone 14«5

127-521 Av East

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. 4 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phone 1091 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

MOUNT ROYAL
Block 46, a 50-foot, lot facing 

school; $2800; terms.

WEST MOUNT PLEASANT
Two lots facing south, in block 

32; $825 the pair; easy terms.

, (
Dandy 6-room fully mod

ern house, on 5th Street 
West ; stable, hay mow, one 
block from car line. This is 
the best buy in Calgary. 
Price $3600 ; terms.

We have the largest list
ing in the city of farms im
proved and unimproved, 
ranches, with or without 
stock. It will pay you to see 
us.

McIntyre & McIntyre
Suite: 308 Lecson & Ltneham Blk. 
PHOXB 1340 CALGARY

PHONE 3180

Jehu T. Gibson
207 MACLEAN BLOCK

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Geed 15 Per Cent 
Investment

Two new bungalows in 
Mount Pleasant, on corner 
lot 50 x 120 ft,; fully mod
ern, seven rooms, full base
ment ; den with open fire
place, electric fittings. Price 
$7350 the pair.

Loan $4200 at 8 per cent. 
Cash $3150.

These are splendidly fin
ished bungalows, within 
three minutes of two car 
lines and should easily rent 
for $40 per month each.

Balmoral
$3500 for lots 18, 19 and 
20, in block 1, Centre Street 
just 50 feet from car line ; 
terms 1-3 cash, balance 6, 12 
and 18 months.

$1550 fer lots 39 and 40, in 
block 10; terms $400 cash, 
balance in 6, 12 and 18
months.

$1100 for one pair facing 
• south in block 19.- on water ; 
terms $500 cash, balance, in 
6 and 12 mon|lys^||

David Anderson 
& Company

Room 1. Armstrong Block. 
Phone 1817 Opon Evenings

“The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents

The .1. A. Macphce Agency
Agents

Fire, Hail and Liability 
Insurance

608 Grain Exchange 
Phone 3798.

OWN YOUR 
HOME

$500 to $10,000 furnished to buy, 
build, improve a home, lift mort
gages or to buy residence, store 
or business property, anywhere 
in Canada at 5 per cent, inter
est; costs you less than your 
rent, by adopting our plan of 
home getting. You merely pay 
us each month the rent you now 
pay; in the end the home is 
yours; 7 1-2 years in which to 
repay loan ; 6 months’ grace in 
case of adverse circumstances. 
All notes payable on or before 
The PEOPLE’S HOME CO., Ltd.

307-8 Judge Travis Blk.

Agreements 
For Sale
Purchased

Oldfield Kirby 
& Gardner

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK, 
Telephone 3192.

Brownell Didn’t Know
R. E- Brownell of the 

Brownell Shoe Co., Mead- 
ville, Pa., didn’t know he 
could get a complete de
tailed statement of sales, 
purchases and expenses by 
departments, by salesmen 
and by classes of goods in 
eight stores, all with one 
bookkeeper—didn’t know it 
until he gave one of our 
men fifteen minutes one 
very busy day.

Now he says: “If it had 
cost us thousands of dol
lars to find it out and to 
get the means of doing it, 
we would consider it money 
well spent.”

If it was worth “thou
sands of dollars” to Brown
ell, it will be worth a stamp 
to you to know all about it.

BURROUGHS ADDING 
MACHINE CO.

C. W. Wiggins, Sales Mgr.
P. O. Box 68, 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

r emporary 
Phone 
2404

Room No. 7 Rohl Blocl
P. O. Box 14L?

E,D.BEN50N*(°
Investments

E. D. Benson J. Walters

221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 6186

Rosedale
Lots 7 and 8, Block. 8, for 

$1350 ; one-third cash, bal

ance 3, 6, 9. This is a snap.

BUILDERS 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite 16 Alexander Corner 
Branch Office, Crescent Heights

322-A Sixteenth Ave. N.W.
Phone 3089

Here is a chartce for a good 
I've dry goods man. We have a 
store for rent in a good locality, 
good opening for right man. Al
so 4 stores to rent on car line.

NOTICE—To rent; four fully 
modern houses from $25.00 up per 
month. Phone 2086 or 3089.

We can supply you with a fully 
modern house up-to-date in every 
way on easy terms. We build 
them, therefore can make the 
price right. Call ^2036.

For Sale—2 lots in block 7 
Rosedale for quick sale $1,000 
cash, or $1100, 1-2 cash, 3, 6, 9; 
here is your chance to make 
money.

Balmoral—2 lots, Blk. 32, price 
is right at $900; 1-2, 3, 6.

Rosedale—2 lots, blk. 27, $1300; 
1-3, 3, 6, 9.

We can sell North Hill proper
ty because we specialize there. 
Send .us your listings.

202 acres, south half of Sec- 30,
T. 23, RV28, West of 4th.

This property is all subdivided 
into five-acre blocks.

Price $215 per acre en bloc. 
Single blocks may be purchas

ed. Apply for full information.
Block of five-acres for sale in 

Sec. 22 T- 24, R. 2 West of 5th. 
$350 per acre. At this price 
this acreage is on sale for one 
week only.

Bridgeland—One lot 24 by 110 
in Block 115. Price $775. 
Terms—$275 down, the balance 
$25 per month.

This Is the cheapest on the 
market in this subdivision

W. R. Blow & Co
Phone 3574 231 Eighth Ave. W.

«■---------------------------------------------S

„ INVESTMENTS

Telephone 3633
Room 45. Erma Block

Altadore
Adjoining South Calgary 

and only half a block from 
car line, 2 beautiful level lots 
on city water ; price $1050 
pair; 1-3 cash, 3, 6, 9 months

Two houses to rent.

Johnston & Griffin

ARCHERS ROBERTSON
real estate

CALGARY
HIIHION BANK BL06

212 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 177i

Rosedale
Pair of lots, in block 8, too 

' feet from car line ; price 
$1200 ; $450 cash, balance 
3, 6 and g months.

Regal Terrace
Three lots in block 38, 

high and level and close to 
street cars ; price for 3, 
$1950 cash.

List with us.

MorfittLaagiCo

Acre
nambk

Close to Via, -ia <
9900; easy ;

, 4 lots in Alliance Ir,i„J 
it. close to Car V: . /v Lxri' | 
at your own pria ^ ^ 

ns,

1 hesc n;us; be . q

,, Phono 3511
71-74 McDougall Block

~\

Inside Snap
Corner of 1st Street East 

and 5th Avenue ; size 140X 
too; price for la few days only 
$50000 ; easy terms can be 
arranged. This is possibly 
one of the best inside buys 
that has been offered this 
season.

We have money to buy 
any first-class propositions 
in South Calgary. /

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Loans, and Insur-

9th Ave. Entrance to G fain Ex
change.

Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460,
Open Evenings.

Must be sold for cash im
mediately. Block 3.

A lot and a half at $900 
per lot. Th', ; proper.y is 

well situated, lying high and 

has choice trees.

RUSTLE

Grand Union 
Hotel

9th Avenue East, Calgary. 

Under New Management 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON & LAPIERRE
Proprietors.

RrJ.es $2.00 Per Day. American 
Plan

ROSEDALE
The Best Buy in Calgary Today 
On water and sewer, Fourth St. 

West—Block 1, Lots 1 to 6— 
$800 each. Third cash; bal
ance 4, 8 and 12 months.

Block 27, Lots 19 and 20—corner. 
$550 each. Third cash; bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months. Snap. 

Block 2, Lots 37 to 40—$3000. 
Third cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
monthe. Corner.

Block 6, Lots 35 and 36—$600 
each. Third cash; balance 3 
6 and 9 months.

Block 19, Lots 33-34 —$1350. 
$350 cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. On water.

TO RENT
Nine-room, fully modern house. 

$40 month. One block from

The United Agencies Ltd.
113A 8th Avenue Wait. 

Phone 2050.

LUMBER
At Wholesale Prices

We have ten million feet of 
lumber in stock. Be sure and 
get our prices before placing 
your ordfcr. We manufacture 
our lumber in our own mills; 
Sash; Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture in our own Fac
tory, therefore we can offer to 
sell at Wholesale Prices- You 
will save money by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone ,1106 West End Yard. 
Phone 2646 Main Yard 
Phone 3606 Sash & Door Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

FOR RENT
Six modern houses in new 

Terrace in East Calgary, sit
uated bn the corner of loth 
Avenue East and 44th Street 
East, one block from car line. 
Ready about 10th of Septem
ber. Apply fo exclusive 
agents

Graveled O’Neil
Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Sank of British North America 

Building

Phone No. 2626

For Quick Returns 
Try an Ad in The 
Morning Albertan

RAILWAY
SPECIAL FARES

TORONTO, o„t.
and Return

From Calgary : 
via All Rail Route—

$64.80
via Lake and Rail—

$72.60 '
Dates of sale Aug. 22-28 

Final return limit: 30 
days from date of issue. 
Apply to Depot Ticket 

Agent, Calgary/
R. G. McNEILLIE, 

Dist. Passenger Agent, 
Calgary

Archer & Robertson
Dominion Bahk Building 

PHONE 3868

The X. L. 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.

Wiring—Fixtures—signe, 

Eetimates Free.

Phone 6227. 1218 9th Ave. E.

MONEY TO LOAN
$250,000.00

JOHN A. IRVINE
' Agent

Canadian Mortgage invest
ment Company of Toronto

Room 201
Leeson; & Lineham 
Send for Booklet 

“Acquiring Homes.”

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

Elbow Park
4 corner lots, block v

snap for few days for$4000 
-ash, or $4,200 on ternis.

House Bargains
New 2 storried bungalow 

almost completed on 37 j00t 
lot, for $3800. on terms

LA.Bowes &Co
235 Eighth Ave. East, 

Phone 6318

JLÆGG and 
J)AI/ND£/ZSa

40 Cadogan Blk Phone 3883

ELBOW PARK
Block 35—A number of lots in 

this choice block, which has a 
fine view of the Elbow and 
Britannia, and is half a block 
from the boulevard. From 
$1050 each.

Block 38—Two lots. $725 each.
Block 28—Lots 1 to 8. Unob- 

structable view; level. $1500 
each.

KNOB HILL
Block 9—Two,corner lots. $685 

each.
WEST CALGARY

Block 1—Seven lots. $275 each 
WEST MT. PLEASANT

Block 1—Seven lots, to corner,
$575 to $600 each.

SOUTH

MOUNT
ROYAL

Three beautiful view lots 
in Block 68, facing east, 
with a frontage of# 150 feet 
Overlooking the Elbmv Riv
er. \\ e can deliver these 
three for $5000. Anyone 
looking for a site to build a 
home would do well by let
ting us show you these.

Kilbiurn-Mon, ltd.
Phone 3191, P. 0. Box 453

Suite 3, Macnachten Block.

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano

North Balmoral
SPRINGWELL PARK—SNAP

2 lots with new house and well 
on proposed car line, block 6— 
$1500 the lot.

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

;i:-A Second St. East 
Onp. City Hall Phone 6221

$700 Cash
Handles a nice bungalow in 
Elbow Park, 6 rooms, pantry 
full cement basement, fire
place in living-room, laun
dry tubs in basement, dumb 
waiter ; rooms papered 
througout An ideal situa
tion for a home. Close to 
present car line; $3750 ; 
good terms on balance.

R. C. Lloyd
19-20 McDougall Block 

Phone 2280.

Balmoral
Four lots in block 18; 

$600.00 each, onc- 
tliird cash, balance 3, 
6, and 9 months.
LIST WITH US

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building
Telephone 6144.

Calgary Realty C®.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6391.

$1400 for two excellent lots in 
Crescent Heights, near Centre 
street; easy terms.

$1100 per pair for eight lots, in 
block 6, Mt. View, facing on 
Tuxedo Park Boulevard and on 
car line-

$3700—5-roomed modern cot
tage, on 33 1-3 feet of ground, 
11th Avenue west; rents 6or 
$35 per month; terms.

MONEY TO
LOAN

I

ON IMPROVED 
CITY

PROPER! Y

C. S.
Dominion Bank Bldg.

ATTENTION MR. WORKING
MAN

NO CASH REQUIRED
We fyive a few lots adjoining 

the city limits anc^ only two 
blocks from proposed car line. 
We will dispose of them very 
cheap and on terms to suit your 
own convenience, without 
cash payment for om mqntn- 
balance as low as one dollar Per 
week. This is certainly an ex
ceptional opportunity. HUST 
QUICK.

1005, 1st Street West.
Phones 6383 and 2848

For Sale
io acres, Sarcee Gardens, 

block 17 and 18; excellent 
buy for quick sale; high and 
level, commanding beautiful 
view.
Lots 1 to 27, Hyde Park, 

$150 ; easy terms.

Lots 7 and 8, block 38, El
bow Park, $1425

APPLY

P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Room 5, Alberta Block.

mimrtHSmiil
p. o.

He*m 12. Burns Bi©®«
OX 1358 Phone 2219

We have a large list desira
ble lots in Bonnybrook close to 
car line.

. tine level léts In Smith Al
tadore at $275 each. Terms.

An 5 roomed new modern 
residence In Sunnyside. steam 
heat, laundry tubs, etc., close to 
eat line. Price $5500 Terms

Modern house on car line i” 
Mills subdivision. East o.
bow. Price $5500 Terms.

60 feet by 130 feet, corner, 13th 
avenue and 10th street west
Price $6000 Terms

Lots 1 and 2. block 3. I*1'»»
a splendid corner on mam ' ' _ 
vapdt PH.c $4500: easy terms.


